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F. NEMEJC: 

Taxonomicka studie o plodnich sisticich Calamitacei 
ze stredoceskych kameno~helnych panvi 

Tai<c.oHOMHqeci<oe HsyqeHHe cnopoHoCHbi.X I<onoci<oB I<a
naMHTOB HS cpe~Heqewci<HX I<aMeHoyronhHbiX 6acceiiHOB 

(Pfedlozeno 6. XII. 1951.) 

Pfi revisd jpermokarbornslke kveteny nasioh kamenouhelnY,ch panvi, 
kter.ou j:s.em podni1kl rz:a tim :u.icelem, alby bylo vnes.erno n.aJeiite svetlo do 
str,ati.gmficko~ge()i}O!gieikyeh porrneTu kamenouiheln&"c:h lozi,s,ek v·e s~trednfch 
Cechach (t. j. 'z:apadne od ;tolku V~tavy), Z!ji1stil jsem v rtl'znY,ch shirkach~ 
hlavne V·e isherrec:h g.eologiCiko-palreon:to~1Qg.irCikeho oddeJ.:eni : iNaTodniho 
mu:sea v P~aze, 'znacny pooert .ruznych druhu (plodnich :si;s,tic, lktere hez.e
sporu na:Ieieji tehdej:sim rostlinam presli&orvit:Ym. Pri ljejich bliz:silm 
studiu :sle ukazalo, z.e jeji:ch rpocet j.est vetSi nez pocet drulhu vy'1m:ez.e~nych 
na po:dkktde kmenu .amebo na !Podlklade rnra;lezenyeh oli:stnenych v~etvi~ceik. 
Pro druhnvou rozmanitos~t . naSikytl~a 1s,e tez moznost !Ptiip:adneho vyuzit~ 
j ejdch . vyskytu pro rp~akticlke ·U'cely is:tTiaUi:gliafickeho vyzrfuumu, ooz o;v.s.em 
predipoklada1o ptf~dem j ~ejich pres:ne ilaxonomioke zhodnocenf. Po<Wobne 
vysl:ed!ky 1:ohorto s:tudia s !Pfislusrn.Ymi d:ilagmosami jednotlivych VYJinez:e
nych forem podav3rrn v nasledujief .a:ngH:cky s.ep1s:ane stati. V:zhrledern 
k tomu, ze V·ets'LU!a nal;ezu !Pfedls:tavu,je rpouhe oti:siky' nemohl ( jsrem hrat 
zrretel k 'Velmi :du·lezd,te strance· anatomicke 1a 'Z.ejm.ena ik p·orvalz·e vYtrusu. 
J ednotlive uveden,e ,dru/hy" jrsou vymez.eny j ern rpodle zn:aiku morfolo.
gickych;- jsou tedy jirste misty razu poneikud umeleho. Nicm&ne rprave 
proto, ·ze j~sou vymez.eny- n.a zakhtde nej!beZJ!ej,sirho zp.flsohu zachorvani 
(otisky), mohou vyhovo~ati rpome~ne doibre pofuda vkum p.raktiCJkych 
stratigrafu, ktefi Jen v mizive m~ensfute rpnpadu majirpfil'ezdtost studo:vat 
sve nalezy i iS. jinych hl.ed:i.Js;ek. Snad [POZdejli s~e OOJsikytne prH8Zitost :stu
dovat ~despoil nektere 'Zd'e vymez:ene ,,druhy'' tez s hledisika amatomidkeho 
neb po<Ue oJbsaz;en.ych vytrusu a tim dorplniti a;spon cas:tecne :stavaji~ci 
mezery. 

Veskere rprostudovane nalezy [patti k 5 ruznym rodum a to: Palaeo
stachya WEISS (7 neb snad spise 8 druhu: P. ettingshauseni KIDST. a snad 
tez P. pedunculata WILL., elongata PRESL in STBG., distachya STBG., ra-
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conicensis n. sp:, feistmanteli n. sp., cylindrica n. sp., gracillima WEISS), 
CaZamostachys SCHIMPER (10 ;druhu: C. tuberculata PRESL in STBG.; 
incrassata n. ;S!P., longibracteata n. SIP., calathifera .-WEISS, germanica 
WEISS., intermedia n. :S;p., ramosa WEISS., grandis JONGM., tenuis 
0. FEISTM., charaeoformis JONGM.), Hutt.onia STBG. (1 druh: H. spicata 
STBG.), Macrostachya SCRIMP. (1 druh: M. carinata GERM.) a Cingu
laria WEISS (1 druh: C. typica WEISS). 

Stratigr:afioky se. ukazalo, z.e .ve'tsioo, jich se o:bjevuje v ra.dnicke 
serii (dncl. ~uhenske ~s~oje) spodnieh sedych :vrs1tev (t. j. vraktieky ve 
wes:t{ia:l:ienu C a :SIImd n:a has 1i v pfechodu do westfal~enu B). V n.y,fanske 
serii :spodnich ,s.edyeh vrs:tev ( t. j. v~e w estfaJienu D) a v s.erii 1kounovske 
(t. :j. IS'Vrchni s.ede vns:tvy; :s.tefanien) Js·em z,ji:s:tJil :natim pouz,e Calamo
stachys tuberculata PRESL in STBG., calathifera WEISS ·a ·germanica 
WEISS, M acrostachya carinata GERM., j.akoz i nektere vz~kme milezy 
upomfulajici up~ne :na Palaeostachya ett-ingshauseni KIDST. Druhy Cala
mostachys tuberculata 1PRESL illl STBG. a ca.lathifera WEISS, p.rav;e talk 
jaiko M acrostachya carinata GERM. neibyly, zatim ·zjils'tem.y v hluibsich 
( t. j. :radiniCJkyeh) ~ob:zoa:-ech, ,a:ckol:iv j1sou z ;teehto oibzoru . Ulvadeny 
oliJsitene vetevky :az lk !I1eroz.eznani podobne\onem., iktere j:sou rprave tyjpklke 
pro ;pf.eSIHckovite ros.tlriny nesoud takove ,sistke. Kornecne bylo shi.edano, 
~e vsechny (l)rOIZ:atim ·zjistene na:Iezy p!l'avyclh Cingularii pochaz~ji pouz.e -
z oibzoa:-u ~UJb~nskych 1sloji radnickeho :pasma. 

* ' 
f1pH peBH3H.H nepMOKap60HCKOH cpJIOpbl HaiiiHX KaMeHHoyrOJibHbiX 

6accefiiHO'B, KOTopyio H npe,lLinpHHHJI 3a TeM, qT06hi KaK H3,ll,O 06bHCHHTb 

CTpaTH:rpaqniqecKo-:re·OJIOI'HqecKHe OTHOIIIeHHH KaMeH'HOYI'OJibiHblX 3aJie

MeH B ·Cpe,LI,Hei1 llexHH (T. e. Ha sana,ll. OT Teqe:HHH BJITa'Bhi) H ycTaHOHHJI 

B pa3'HbiX KOJIJieKl~HHX OC06eHHO B KOJIJI·eK~HHX :I'eOJIOfHqeCKO-ifiaJieOHTO

JIOfHqec'KQII'O OT,li.eJieHIHH Ha~HOHaJihHoro MyseH iB f1pare, 31HaqHTeJihHOe 

KOJinqecTBO pasHhiX BH,ll,;OB cnopoHOCHhiX KOJIOCKOB, KOTOpbie 6ea HCHKoro 

COMHetHHH npH'H3,LI,JieMaT K TOI',ll.3IIIHHM X60U.I.eBbiM paCTeHHHM. flpu HX 

6JIH3IIIeM H3ytleHHH llOKa3aJIO'Cb, qTO HX KOJIHqeCTBO npeBhiiiiaeT KOJIH

qeCTBO BH,ll.OB Onpe,ll.eJieHHbiX Ha OCHOBaHHH CTBOJIOB HJIH Ha OCHOBaHHH 

Hafi,li.eiHHhiX BeToK c JIHCThHMH. EJiaro.rr.apH copToBoi1 paanoo6paaHOCTH 

llOK333JIOCb TaKMe 'B03MOMHOCTb CJiyqai1HOI'O HCITOJib30BaHHH HX H3XO)K

,LI,eHUH ,ll,JIH rrpaK'I'!HqecKHX ~eJieH CTpaTHrpacpHqeCKOI'O HCCJie,LI,OBa'HHH, qTO 

KO'HeqHO npe,li.llOJiaraJIO Hanepe,LI, HX TOlrHOe TaKCOHOMHqecKOe o6cyM

,li,eHHe. f1o,li,p06Hhie pesyJihT3Tbl 3TOI'O H3yqeHHH C n:pHH3,ll,JieJK3liJ,I1MI1 

,ll,H3fH03aMH OT ,LI,;eJihHbiX TOqHo onpe,LI,eJieHHbiX cpopeM H C006IIJ,aiO B CJie

,LI,.YIOIU.efi no aHrJIHHCKif HanHcaHHOH cTaThH. CMoTpH na TO, qTo 6oJih

IIIHHCTBO H3XO,ZI.OK npe,ZI.CTaBJIHeT TOJibKO OTlfieqaTKH, H He MOr o6paiiJ,aTh 

BHHMaHHe I{ oqeHh B3MIHOH qaCTH aHaTOMHqeCKOH I1 O'C06eH'HO K xapaKTepy 

CITOp. 0T,li.eJih'Hbie llOKa3aHHble BH,ll.bl onpe,li.eJieHbl TOJlbKO 'Ha OCHOB3HHI1 

3HaJKOB 'MOpcpOJIOI'H!.JeiCKHX. 3HaqHT OHH nO H-CTHHe HiHOr,LI,a xapaKTepa He

M'HOMKO HCKYC'CTBeHHOI'O. TeM He 'MeHee, HMeHHO qTO OHH onpe,LI,eJieHhl 

Ha ocHoBaHH.H caM oro o6hiqHoro . cnoco6a coxpaHeHHH ( oTneqaTKH), MoryT 

Y.ll.OBJieTBopHTh coBceM xoporno Tpe6oBaHHH npaKTHqecKHX cTpaT.Hrpa-
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<~JoB, KOTOP'hle TOJibKO B HHqTO)K'HOM KOJIHqeeTBe eJiyqaeB HMeiOT B03-

MO)l{HOeTh HsyqaTh eBOH HaXO~KH TaK)l{e e .n;pyrHX TOqeK 3peHHH. MO)l{eT 

6hiTb IIOS.)l{e eJiyqaTeH TaK)l{e B03MO)l{HOeTh HsyqaTb XOT.H 6hi HeKOTOpbie -

3,ll;e·eh OIIpe,U.eJieHHhie iBH,lJ.bl TO)l{e C aiHaTOIMHqeeKOif TOq'KH 3peHHH IHJII1 Ha 

OeHOBaHHI1 .eo,II.ep)l{ai.U,HXeH enop H TeM ,lJ.OIIOJIHHTb XOTH 6bi qaeTHqHO 

eyi.U,eeTBYIOI.U,He upo6JieMbl. 

Bee 113yqaeMhie HaXO)J.K:H OTHOeHTeH K 5 pa3Hbi~M po.n;aM H TO: p~ 
laeostachya WEISS (7 HJIH no BCeH BepOHTHOCTM 8 BH,li.OB: P. ettingshauseni 
KIDST., - a MO)l{eT 6hiTb TO)l{e P. rpedunculata WILL. -, P. elongata 
PRESL. in STBG., distachya STBG., raconicensis n. sp., feistmanteli n. sp., 
cylindrica n. sp., gracillima WEISS), Calamostachys 8CHIMPER (10 BH,lJ.OB : 

C. tuberculata PRESL. in STBG., incrassata n. sp., longibracteata n. sp., 
calathifera WEISS., germanica WEISS., intermedia n. S)p., ramosa WEISS., 
grandis JONGM., tenuis 0. F., charaeformis JONGM.), Huttonia STBG. 
(1 BI1,IJ.: H. spicata STBG.), Macrostachya SCRIMP. (1 BH)l.: M. carinata 
GERM.) H Cingularia WEISS (1 BH.n;.: C. typica WEISS). 

CTpaTHrpa¢nqecKu noKasaJioch, qTo 6oJihlllH'HCTBO nx noHBJIHeTCH 

B pa,II.HH'D;'Koti cepHH HH)l{HOH cepofi CBHThi (T. e . npaKTI1qecK11 BecT¢aJI U) . 

B 'Hblp)l{aHCKOH ·cepnu HH)l{HOH ·cepofi rCBHTbl (T. e. BeCT¢aJI )1.) H B cepH11 

KOy-HOBOKOH (T. e. BepXHOH cepofi CBI1Thi; CTe¢a1H) 5I yeTaHO'BI1Jl ,li;O CI1X 
nop TOJihKO Calamostachys tuberculata PRESL. 1n STBG., calathifera WEISS, 
germanica WEtss 11 Macrostachya carinata GERM., TaK )l{e KaK 11 HeKo

Top:bie p ·e.rr.KHe Haxo.n;.KH, npHIIOMHHa:IOI.U,He B IIOJIHe Palaeostachya ettings
hauseni KIDST. BH)J.bi Calamostachys tuberculata PRESL. in STBG. H calathi
fera WEISS, TaK caMo KaK Macrostachya carinata GERM. He 6biJIH .rr.o eHx 

IIbp Hafi.n;eHbl B fJiy6lllHX CepH.HX, 'HeCMOTp.H Ha TO, q'fo H3 .9THX cepUeB 

noKashiBaiOTeH BeTK:H ·c JIHCThHMH noqTu B HnqeM He PTJIHqaJOI.U,Hec.H oT 

TeX, KOTOpbie TaK THIIHq'Hbl )J.JI.H XBOI.U,eBbiX npHHOeaiOI.U,IHX Ta"KHe KOJIOCKH. 

Ha KoHeQ 6biJio ycTaHoBJieHo, qTo Bee ,u.o ·enx nop cyi.U,eeTBYIOI.U,He Ha

xo.rr.K11 HaCTbHI.U,HX UHHryJIHPHfi npo11cxo,z:r.HT TOJibKo H3 30Hbi Jiy6eHeKI1X 

IIJiaCTOB pa,ll,H11QKOH cepH11. 

Tax·onomical studies on the fructifications of the Calamitaceae 
collected in the coal districts of Central Bohemi~ 

I n t r o d u c t i o n. 

Revi.s~ng the :large material of variou:s a:rticulatin:ean remains from 
the ooail disrtricts orf·Gen~a;l Bohemd'a contamed in the coJ:l.ection:s of rthe 
geolo-gical md rpal-eontological department of the National Mus.eum, -
Prag.ue, I stated a rnther i1arge nun1her ,of various tyJpes of fructification 
cones, whd-ch accOl'idi~g to their exte:rm'a1 features may be ascr~bedwithout 
any douibt to the frunily of 'the Galamitaceae. The number of disoovered 
well defined "IPalaeontologiC:aJl speci.es" ocf thes~e fructificatiolll!S 1s great.er 
th31ll the number orf ~arious calamari'an leaf types., which rwere stated 
hitherto · from rbhe same regions. 'Tih:is fact attests anew the well known 
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_experience, that many Calamites ,SJPecies, which were pro;vided by rather 
sim:il:ar :tea"Vies, bore very often a different kind of oones. 

In this :study I :am presenting the results 'of my taxonomioa:l hwesti
gations Dn the ahove mentioned oon.e like fruetifiC4tions:, bas,ed only on 
various external -morrfo[ogicaJ. features of their d:mrpres:sions tak1ng not 
into account the internal s:triUictures Oil' :the character of the spores 
contained eventually within their sporangi'a. As to our material from 
Central Bohemia, I have ~to rporint ourt, that such tasiks (eonnected 
everrtua!]ly with other anatomical rproblems.) might be; ~unswered only in 
several ~~ceptio[)Jal cases, where 1some ooaly films are adhering to rt:he 
reSIP~ectjve impressions. Perhaps I ~shall dis-cuss them later on in :a sepa
rate !study. The :present (pwper was written with tlhe aim to .show the 
relatively very ~targe number of !various Calamites fructifications of 
our coal distriets., of whieh several ha;v;e not yet ·been regi:stered in 'the 

. literature dealing with the flora of our Bohemian Carboniferous and 
more over several represent even ~quite lll:ew f;or:m:S!. The s~econd aim orf 
this study is the examination of lthe stratigraJphical di:s:triibution of the 
various "srpedes" and tlh~e eventual dete~inati~on of their rel:atiolllJs to 
some of 1the hi't:herto known "speeies" of ·the leafy twigs OT truncs of the 
Calamitaceae. 

Until present I was able to dis~tinguish according to the external 
morpho1ogieal features the foHiowing ",species", which are to be ranged 
in to 5 distinct natural genera a:s follows : 

Palaeostachya: . 
ettingshauseni KIDST. and perhaps also pedunculata WILL. 
elongata PRESL in STBG. 
distachya STBG. 
raconicensis n. SIP. 
f eistmanteli n. s:p. 
cylindrica n. :SIP. 
gra_cillifma WEISS. 

· Calamostachys: 
tuberculata PRESL in STBG. 
incraS'sata n. sp. 
longibracteata n. srp. 
calathifera WEISS. · 
germanica '\VEI!SS. 
intermedia !ll. srp. 
rarmosa WEISS. 
grandis JONGM. 
tenuis -o. FEISTM. 
charaeformis JoNGM. 

Huttonia~· 

spic·ata STBG. 

M acrostachya: ~ 

carinata GERM. (i. e. infundibuliformis BGT. et :auct.) 



Cingularia: 
typic a WEISS (i. e. infundibuliformis BRONN.) 

As to the :Srtrati:gvarphkal distribution of the vari0iU1s species cited 
just aJbove, I ha;ve to state tihat the greatest \PaTt of t:hem lis restricted 
to t'he Hadnice coal measure series (incl. the Luibna coal measures), i. e. 
the transition from W.estlphalienB to C. Within: the NYtfany (West/ph. D) 
and Kounov oo1al m·ea:sure-sreries: (Uptper Sterphamien) -ooly Calmostachys 
tuberculata , calathifera. germanica, 1Sffileral rar·e tspecimens rerruimding 
strongly Palaeostachya ettingshauseni am:d Macrostachya carinata 
have been :Doun~a. As rto rthe:Se jus:t named Sipecies,, I never have seen am.y 
specimen of true Calamostachys tuberculata amJd calathifera, just as 
M acrostachya carinata aJinom..g fo:ssil:s frrorn deep·er (i·. e. R!adni:ce c:owl 
measure Sieries) hori:zQrns. Thrlhe,r it m,ay lbe i:emphasi·ze:d tlhat true Cin
gularia typica w:as collected until_ present only in the hi~hest zone of 
the Radnice ooal measure series i. e·. tin the :shales acoomrpam.ying the 
Luhna ooal mea:s:ure:s; it never has been found in deeper zones of that · 
series. 

D e s c r i rp t i o :n a- n· d d i s e u s s i Oi n o f t h e ;g, IP e c i e s :.l) 

I. Palaeos.tachya WEISS. 

The main clharacter of this genus, i. e. t:he axiJ.lary !pOsition. of the 
sporam:giophorres, is very often difficuLt to be dearly verified in ·the 
im;pre1S:siorn:s because t:hes.e are mostly wholly corvered by the sterile 
br.acts w hieh g.eneTially are tu]}ned upwards and adpress:ed to the con.es 
hidding thus the inner parts of the oones .. 'Tihen we h:ave to refer to the 
generra:l a!p!Pearence of the reSIP·ective cone im!Pres,siom:s, ffil.enta!lly in ·more 
suitaJb1e c:as!es we ha\Tie to e:xamime ~my t:hm~ouwhly the oone rods in 
places whe1re a1ccidentally the braets are torn off and the position of 
the small :s,calis; showing t!he iiThserti:on oif the sporrangiophores1 is- viisible. 

Comparing the .s:iz:e amd :shape of the vadous P:a;laeo1stachJ1a cones 
collected in :tlhe 1C01al distrkts. of Bothemia a.s wen .13s their !ar:rangem:ent 
on the respeetive ; cal~mitean twigs, the :size and :sh:aJPe of their sterile 
bracts and not in 'the :kts:u rralil~e a:l1so thei.r eventual treLatiorn:s1 to s:everal 
species of the Cal:atrnites trunas resp .. the A.steTorphyllites or A:nnulari1a 
leafy shoots I wa1s .~bl'e 1to d~s~tin1gui:sh .among the :Sipedmen1s from Central 
Bohemia at least the 6 .above named morre or less eas.y distinguishable 
forrms (''Sipecies''). Most of them are d:iJs~tri!buted' on1ly i:n the R1adnice 
coal measure ~serries .. Only ,l :SfP'eCi·es (identical moist rp:robably with Palaeo
stchya ettingshauseni KI!YST.) may be found also in yoonger hori'Zons. 

1 ) : I regard here ,as .quite srupe:rfluous: to recapitufate in tthis special taxanomi:c 
study all features characterising the single abovementioned genera 1( resp. fructi· 
ficatiotn form genera). We may, find dre·tailed desoripti:ons. in all greater 'text'Q.ooks 
on :pailaeobotany I(A. C. SEWARD [ 1L 'Vol.] ,1l89i8, D. S:coTT ['Vol, T.] 1:92.0,. R. ZEILLER 

., 19oo, H. PoToNr»--W.GOTHAN 119211, M. HrRMER 119127, ·w. c. <DARRAH 119~3:9, CH. A. 
ARNOLD 1947, L.. EMBERGER 1944, A~ KRISTOFOVIC 1935) ·ars weU as in many !Special 
monographs like the works by CH. E. ~·WEISS rt8716 and 118:84 and -w·. J. JONGMANS (19111. 
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1. Palaeos,tachya ettingshauseni KIDST. (Pl. I, fig. 1, 2) and ;sever a 1 
n o t e 'S on t h e p o 1S s i b [: ·e [p T e :s e n c e of P. pedunculata 

WILL. (Pl. I, fiiig. 3, 4, 5.) \ 

.This fo:nn is one of the most common Calamites fructifications met 
_ with in the Radnice coa!l measure series .. It was ruso found, but much rarer, 

within ·the Nymany c. m. iSiedes as weN 1as in the Eorunov c. m. s:eries. 
Further I !knoiW ~}so very sdmHar (perhaiPs even ·quite identical) casts of 
cones a:l1so f~om' va~rious p~·aces in the lower rpermiam hedts of Bohemia ~as 
well ~as of Genrtrail Mio~av:ia. The p.reciJg.,e defini,tion of this '':srpecies '' w1as 
fiixed ·rather very 1iate, i.fi·rst iby R. KIDSTON \iin 1903 (rprp. 791). Before 
KIDSTON these ICOil1eS were 1aseri:bed to 'V1arious ·externaJ:ly more or l·es~s 
similar \species, like P. pedunculata WILL., elongata PRESL, or C(ltamos
tachys ludwigii WEISS. RGEHL (1898-1899, ipp. 19, Bl. 7, fig. 1) desedbed 
and figured this form as V olkmannia elongata PRESL, CH. E. WEISS 
(1884, IPIP· 163-, Pl. 18, fig. 2) j01in!ed it to CARRUTHER':s Volkmannia O~ater 
Calamostachys) lu:dwigii (ibid. Pl. 22, fig. 1-8, Pl. 23, Pl. 24; as true 
Cal. ludwigii may he regarded from all WEISSE's s!pedmens only the 
orig1naJ. Ludwi~g's tyJpe, which is ICO[liSieTVed in a pelosideritic oorncretion) . 
R. ZEILLE'R (188·6-1888, Va:lendenne, 1pp. 382, PI. 60~ fig. 1, 2,) asc.rilbed 
several cones f~om Northern F~ance, without regard to ~theirlarger size,2) 
to WILLIAMSON's P. pedunculata, the cnnes of which 1are considerably 
shorter, mo1stly only iaJbout 2-3 ~em lon1g. W. P. iSCHIMPER jo!irned our 
P. ettingshauseni 1KIP\ST (~· . e. 1869 [Traih~] V~o[. I., prp. 328, VoL III., 
pp. 457) to LUDWIG's sp,ecimen (WEISS's P. ludwigii) under the name of 
Calwmostachys typica. . 

This ve·ry oomplicated synonymity was definitely cleared UiP, - as 
just mentioned -, lby R. KIDSTON, who separated it from all just mentio
ned simHar forms as a distinct independent fructification "species" (1903, 
P!P· 794; 1909-1911 [Hain1aut belge] pp. 127). And dust with thi1s KID
STON':s tY!Pe I am identifying a great number of specimens cohlected 
especially in ithe deapest horizons of our Central Bohemian ~coal series. 

From the Bohemian ooal districts P. -ettingshauseni KIDST. was 
figured aJnd described' ·esped:aHy distinctly by C. r. Ettingshau.sen 
illl 1854 (Radni~tz) [>rp. 24, Pt 8: fig. 1, 4. I-Ie regarded it ·as oones ' of his 
Calamites communis, without giving to it any special nam.e. 

Palaeostqchys ettingshauseni KIDST. repres.ents cylindrical ·con:es 
in fact v•ery :simi~·ar to P. enlongata PRESL. T.hey 1aTe ~con1sidel'lalbly more 
slender and rthei:r bracts are shorter. They are vl:aced by 4 in whorls 
at rbhe nodes of I'latlher slender md:s., are !Provided iby :shoi"t v·edicles 
(lh-1 icm) which consist ooly of 1 internode, :and :attain a ~length of 
4 tiH 7 em iaJnd a width o[ ·ca. 6---8 mm. r:I'he basial 1p1arts. of their 'Sterile 
bra,cts are nearly ve.rt~cailly ori:entated with regard to the coii1e axis, the 

._ di:s.taJ. varts ·are turned :Uipwai'lds !amid of·ten mm·.e or ·less adv,ress.ed to the 

~)' W. J. JONGMANS believes 1((l91l\l, pp., ·313) therefore .that these ZEILLER~s 
specimens are to be compared with PRESEL's1 P. elongata. IT'heiT dimensions ·coincide 
but wholly within !the limits o!f the variability otf :the1 ;si'ze .()If Q'u,r .P. ettingshauseni 
KIDST. ZEILLER':s cones :are on1ly cca. 16-8:mm tMck and !till about 7 em long, whereas 
true PRESL's P. e,longata attains ca. '9 ..__ '1(2' mm across . . 
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cones, but mostly slightly declined under a rather acute angle; they are 
mostly ISi"bxai:ght (not 1arcli!ke Jbent) oca 0.'5 1cm ~ong and 1 mm !broad 
in their :lower portions and silowly .naxrowed tow1ard their ~ends tiapering 
into very acute tops. 'Dhe dnternodes of the conJeaxh; ~are 3-3.5 man Jong 
(between two neighbouring 1sterile bract whorls) ; it;he bracts of the 
neighbouring whorls are therefore ovedapping even the S!POrangia of 
the next higher whorl. At the 1to!P the cones are ·slowly attenuate and 
nnrrowed into a 1shamp coo.ieal (albou.t 30~50<>) \top oo!Il:Srrlstin:g of a~bout 
3 till 4 i~as.t mtjernodes .. 

Mos.t similar to our P. ettingshauseni KIDST. are, lbesd.des the al:read.y 
mentianed Calamostachys ludwigii WEISS '(w:hieh dif:Ders. of ('orurs~e from 
our S!Pecies es1s.enti'ally hy a different kind of vosi,tion orf its spor.ang1o
phores.: ·a Galamostachys type), Palaeostachya elongata PRESL and P. 
pedunculata WILL. The fi1;st of both differs as a:lread'y t1o~:d by its 
cornsideraJbily larger dimellisio!Ils (s•ee the foHowing ·Ghapter on P. elongata 
PRESL in S.TBG.). As to P. pedunculata WILL., I regard its ·separation as 
much more difficult. Aeoordi!llg""to the original figures' and deseriptilO[l]S 
'by variorus [)iala.eobotanilsts (CH. E. WEISS 1884, pfp. 18'2; W. J. JONGMANS 
1911; JJf()l. 331; A. · RENIEIR:l910Rl" ·50) tJhe dif.ferences ~are only v·ery slight. 
The eones orf Pal. pedunculata .are 1sho;rter, onily 2~3 em 'long (the:vef.ore 
I !believe that the aJborve dted fructi!.fica:tions mentioned by ZEILLER 
1886-1888 1a:re to :be iden:tif[·ed' 1:1ather with our P. ettingshauseni KIDST) 
but at the Slam.e time !Il:ea.rly j u:st aJs, thiok as in our !S!Pecies;, ~nd ·the disrbal 
portiron.s ·of the bracts a re mostl'y s:aid to lbe mo~e derJlined from the' oone
body than in the most cases of the true P. ettingshauseni (which m~ay 
be of cou1:1se . effe1cted aliSO only by :special 's,ta:te of rpl1es·erva:tion or fos
si.liisation) .. Otherwise ·their whole ·ex'terillial appea.renoe ~s. weH as: th eti:r 
arrangement fby 4 in whorls at the nodes is :so :similar in both cone types 
that many :authors h:av:e admitted the possibihty of ;:tn ~eventual mutual 
identity o[ !both these "s:pooi;~s" (W. J. JONGMANS 1911, \PIP· 3·31; JONG-
MANS-KUKUK 1913, pp. 63), which might then represent only different "1 
stages of the !develiqpm~ent orr s:bat es of :Do1ss~lisatio!Il. 

At p(res.ent I am not yert 1aJble to 1state with 'Certainty if ,s,everal 
specimens ~colleeted in Bohemia belong 'really rto :the true P. pedunculdta 
WHI. Perhavs we .have to iascrihe to it several s1pecimens. oonected in the 
shales accompanying the coal measure of the coal district of Merklin as 
well ,as other orne& from rthe interlay;er called ,Velika Opuka" iii1 the Main 
coal mea:s:ure of Kl:adno coal district, which are ooly 3-3,5 em }:ong. 
Otherwise I ibeHerve 'that .the mo1s't part o[ our S!Pecimens in conside~atinn 
ac0ord:ing to their s:hajpe and !Siz,e belong rto the trrue KIDSTON's P. . . ettings
hauseni (most prart of the sJpecimens fr.om the regions of :IDladno, R,akov
n~k, Tfemosna and Nyrany) . .Smaller 1si'zed specimens,, measuring only 
4-5 em, rep,res.ent per.haps 1mans[tion forms (Merklm and els~ewhere) to 
the just mentioned .short f.orr:m!s (P. p·edunculata WiL!L.), to which they 
r·esemhle very much by theirr ·external .ap[),earence. 

Pal{Leostachya ettingshauseni ETT. i:s mostly ascdbed to Calamitean 
t:rlllll!CS named laS Calamites sachsei STUR. But jUISt :this c~lami1tes tYiPe is 
not mentioned f}}om· any Central Bohemian coa:l district in the great mono
graph of european Calamites by KIDSTON and JoNGMANS (1917) just as 
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in Jongmans':s index ~n Fos:sHium Catalogus II {Pl;antae, ;pal'ls 5, 1915). 
Nevertheless this fructification type is in all Central Bohemian coal 
di~s.tricts ·ex'traordin1ary frequent. 

D i :s t rib u t ion. Typical specimens of Palaeost-achya ettings
hauseni KIDST. are wide~y diiS'trilbut,ed in the whole westplhaUan series orf 
our Central Bohemian Carboniferous, i. e. in the Radnice as well as in the 
Ny:fany oo~l measure S·e~ies. · 

Specimens r(mrirndimg strongly Palaeostachya pedunculata WILL. 
have !been stated only !in rthe deeper ·zones of the Central Bohe·mian west
-phaliian series i. e. only withim the R~adniee coal mea,sure series .. 

TYJPi:CaJl S!Pecim·ens of P. ettingshauseni KIDST.: 

a) Radnke cota'l m.ea:sure 1s,eri:es : _ 
MerkHn (:S. of PJ'z,eii), various mines in the fores:bs between Merklin and . 

SrbailJkov (mime A1ndTeas, Hol:zner a. o.) - H1anging :shales ,orf the 
Pl'z.en coal ·measru.Tes .. 

Nyrany (W. from Pl,zen), mine Krimic;h i.-Hanging shaJes orf t:he ooal 
mea:s:ure DJO. 2 ('UJP[)er R1adnice c. m.) and of the ooal m~easure no. 3 
(P~•zen 'coal :rneasure). · 

Nova Lhota (N. fr,om Dohrany near Plzeil), mine Doibre Ste1stL -
H,anging !shales of the Uvrv·er Radniee ·coal measu:re. 

- Ch1um:cany (at Doib:rHmy near Pl1z·en), mine .~lis1ka. - 'Hanging shales of 
t:he Upper R:adnice coal' me,asure. _ 

Tremos:na (N. f~om PJz.en), various coal mines in 'the tsurroundings (·mi:ne 
Prokop 1a. 10.). - In the 'hanging .shales of the U:prper Radnke co-a1 
mea:sure. _ 

Billa Hom (N. lfr1oan Pl'zen). - Ln the~ i!ron 1s.tone 1nodu~~s. ~of the ooal 
me1a:sures whkh are to :be oo:rre:J.a:ted mOJst; probably wiifu. . the Lower 
Radnke coall measurre ocr pe~haps still more p:roibably with the Plzen 
coal me1asrures. . , 

Brasy near Radnice. :..__ Jn: 1the hanging :shales of the Upjp•er Radnke coal 
measure. j 

Svinna near R:adnke. - -In the SchleifstE~ine beds (brousky) in the 
hanging. of the Lower Radniee eo.aJ m·ea:sure. 

Holoubkov (near Rokycany), outc~oip:s of a shaly bed wiih thin ·coaly 
layers ~at the road from Holo:ubkorv to R;okycany (just behind the 
n:am·ed vidlage) .·correlated mostly wi,th the deeip·est ooal measu~es .of 
Gen tral Bohemia . (P<lzen co1all m:erusures) . 

Zdeje1na near Ber.ou:n. - Hanging Slhales of 'the coal measure (to he 
·Correlated with the Up1per Radnie:e ~coal measiU:res). 

Male Prilepy near -BeroiUn. - In the 8chleifsteine beds ,- (ibrou!Sky and 
helky) orf the hanging of tihe ooal' measure (LoiWer R·adn.ice e. m.). 

Kra~upy (,Cervena Hu:~k1a").- In ia 1s.eries of fbeds containing many iron · 
stone nodules,· whi,ch ~are to he .correlarted with the Upper Radnice 
coal measures. · 

Kladno, mines in the :Su:rrorurndilll!gs: Ron'llia at Hnidousy, Max at Li\busin, 
May~au at Vi~afioe ~a. o.- In the hanging !Shales ea:Hed ,Mydhiky" 
as w~ell 1as ·in the interlayer of whiti1s.h fire days called ,Velka Opuka'" 
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• of ·the Main Kltadino ooal measure (corre}ated wi,th the Urpper Radnke 
eoal meas!Ure). 

Ra~orvnik. - Ooa:l ;mines ·called ,Na Sil)rav;edlnosti" easttward f:f!om the 
town.- In the hanging shales of the l(~oal seam oorreJ,ated with the 
Uv~)er R~adnice coal measures. 

PNcina (W. from Luhna, near R'wkorvmk). - CoaJ mines at the vlace 
called ,Na Brantech". - In t:he g~ayi:s:h micaceous shales of the 
deever cioal :seams correlated with the U1pper Radnice coal measures. 

b) N yrany coal mea:sure series: 

Tremo:sna (N. from Plze:ii), ·mines in the neighhouDhood of VorHk. -
I:n bhe cannel coa1 of the N yrany co:al ,measur.e. 

N:Ylfany (W. from Pil:ze:ii). - Ooal millles Humboldt, Krimich a. o. -
ln .the canrnel' •ooail.· ·and tin the hang,i;ng shal.es _of the Nyfany oo,al 
measure ais wel1 as in tlhe hanging ,sha1·es of the Hanging N yfrany 
ooal mea;s:ure. · 

Specimens .srtDongly .similar (or identical?) ~to Palaeostachya pedun,.. 
culata WILL. : 

Merklin (8. from .Plze:ii). - Goal' mines in 'the fo.rests between MerkHn 
and Sta:iikov. -Hanging :sha;les oif the P:lze:ii ooa1 meas:ur.es. 

Kl,adno. - Oo:al,mines in the :surroundi'h,gis: M:ayrau at Vin:afitce, Ronna 
near Hnidorusy. ~ In the grayish hanging shales oalled ,Mydlaky" 
as well 1as in the interlayer of whiti:sh fi,re day1s eaUed ,Ve,l!ka Orpuka" 
of the Main K:l:adno coal measure (correlated wi;tJh the U!P!P·er Radinioe 
eoal measure) . 

2. Palaeostachya elong.ata PRESL in STBG. (Pl. II, fig. 1-5). 

Most of tlhe figures and deseriprtio:ns of this tY!pe of L}}uctifieation 
presented ~n t~he v1adous te:xthooks or monographs are genei'!aUy Telating 
on[y rf:Jo one and the :s:ame specimen, t.he ty~p·e ;sp,ecimen which was 
odgi:na:Hy d:eserilbed and figured iby PRESL inK. 'c. STERNBERG's cla:ssiool 
work (STERNBERG 183g, fPIP. 27, Pl. I) from the horizon of gorlitic shales 
and s.amds;tOines (,lbrousky" and ,lbel~y", ,Schleifs1teine") of the roof of 
the Lower Radniee ooal' ·measure rat Sviillna near R·adnioe under the lllame 
of Volkmannia elongata. We find it refigured (often only parts of the 

- whoJe specimen) for ilnst:ance in the foHowing pape~s; : · 

1872 - 0. FEISTMANTEL - pp. 20, PL 4, fi,g. 3, 
1875- 76 - 0. FEISTMANTEL - p[p. 119, Pl. 13, fi:g. 2. 
1876 - -· CH. E. WEISS- pp. 108, Pl. 15. 
1872 - M. B. RENAULT - V1ot II, IP!P·· 115, Pl 19, fig. 4. 
1887 - Gr. zu SOLMS LAUBACH- ipp. 342, Pl. .46, fig. 1, 2. 
1890 - W. PH. SCHIMPER-A. SCHENK - !PP· 171, Pl. 130, fi:g. 1, 2 

(non Pl. 128, fig. 3). 
189-9 - A. HOFMANN-F. RYBA- rpp. 30, Pl. 2, f:i;g. 15-17 . . 
1911 - W. J. JONGMANS- !PiP· 324, fig. 281.. 
1913 - W. J. JoNGMANs-W. KuKUK - ;pp. 61, fig. 4, 5. 
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To this just mentioned PRESL's :srpecimen from Svinna a second new 
figure was joined only by 0. FEISTMANTEL (1872, PI. 5. fig. 2 and 
1875-76, Pl. 13, fig. 1.) reliati!IlJg to 1a ~pecimen coUected at Zebni1oe near 
Pl1asy im. the Too[ of the DIPIPeT Radnice coru measu~e. I am unaJb~e to 
state with utter certainty :if ;We ihave rbo regard as true P. elongata aLso 
the srpecimerns figured iby 0. FEISTMANTEL irn 1873 (1874), iPP'· 70, Pl. I, 
fig. 1. from the Main Kladno oo,aJ mea:sucre at Otvovice, as wen as ·that 
figured by E. W. BINNEY in 1868, ~PIP· 2'9, Bl. 6, fig. 4, oo beli·erv.ed by 
W. J. JoNGMANS (Oatal;ogus etc. 19·22, P!P· 643). Feist:mantell's specimen 
(ornily a 1smaH fragment of :a oo~e) is tjoo badly pJ:eS,ffi"V·ed 3Lnd do not al10iw 
any pi'ec±se determination. Binney's SiP'ecimen e.xhiibits 4 oornes in ,a 
whorl, whereas Presl's tY!J)·e only 2; its oones if oompared with Presel's 
form are essentiany thinner, only 6-7 accr10rs,s (PreseT's true ·P. elorngata 
me~sures a!bo1ut 1 om across), which seems evidently to [Point against 
a mutual identity. Perhaps Binney's SJpecim·en has nearer relations with 
the foregoing P. ettingshauseni KIDST. 

In PRESL's tYJpe ·SIP·ecimen the cones are attached by two at the nodes 
of som:e side twigslof a bigger OaJ.amites s1tem cca. 1,5 em thick. The :silde 
twigs bearing these oones ~are oca. 6-8 mm thkk and are arranged also 
by two at the node1s of the m~entio.ned main stal!k. The sin~le cones are 
pTovided by 1short (oca 0,,5, 1,.5 /tin 2,'5 em [om.:g ~and 2,.5 mm thick) and 
mos·tly unarticm[1ateid !allJd }:eafless stalks; only in 1a few of ·them we find 
just at the base of the ~conebody 1 oT two whorls of steri1e bracts :and 
thus 1 or two £uT!ther very shorrt .steriJe in.ternode~s .. The'Y a f:e (according 
to the deg.r.e1e o[ the declining of the hracts) 0,9-1,2. mn thick and often 
more than 1 dm :J:ong. The bracts are linear, lian:ceol.a:te, :slowly trupering 
into a shaJW ;po!int, never o<verDeachi!ng 1the 1Teri.gth of two neighbouring 
int,m-nodes, eca. 0-9 mm 1ong (t!h.e length 1orf the inter:nodes of ·the come 
axis hcing only ooo.. ~ mrrn) 13!nd mo1stly more or Jess 1adit),ressed to the 
oone·body, rarer sli>ghtly ded1ned. 

True P. elongata PRESL is -indeed a very rare .sp·ecies (most of the 
specimens which I found labelled in various collections as P. elongata 
agree usual~y wiith the p.reeeeding more slender typ.e of P. ettingshauseni 
KIDST). This i:s lall:so one of the va:r.ious r ·easons, w.hy we do not yet know 
the· mother 1plant to which thesie ~cones belong. 

D is t r i h u t i o ·n: All 1s:pecimens of true P. elongata , PRESL 
collected until :pres.ent in Central B~hemia a.re ooming from the Radnice 
coal measure seri1e's of tHe Lower ~ay ·beds. 
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PRESEL':s tY!P ,specim.e;n: Svinna (near Radnice), hanging sha[es of 
the Lower Rarlmce .coal .m.easure. 

0. FEISTMANTEL',s cotyrpe: Zebnice (N. of Plzen), hanging sha:les of 
the Upp'er R:adnice coal measu~e. 

Furtiherr SIPecimens in the collections of the N·at. Museum, p ,rague, 
whlch are to he 'Safely idenrtified with PRESEL's :tYJPe: 

Nyrany, ,N,a 1Pank·raci" (between Ny.Tany a[l]d Doubrava): in the 
wh1tish fire dayJS lbetween'the coal measure no. II '(Upper Rad
niee c. m.) and the ,Me~:isloj" (,Zwischernfiloz" i. e. the Lower 
Radmoe c. m.) . 



Kladno: in the interl!ayer of whitish fire clays ealled ,Velka O:puka" 
within :the Main Kladno coal measure (:the Upper Radnice 
coal m.). 

Prfcirna :at Luhna (;near RakoVIllrfik), coal mines at the place ,Na Bran
tech". - In the whitish fi,re clay:s of the hanging of th.e coal 
s.eam no. I B ~as welil ~sin the no~l gray sh~:des l()if the deeper 
oo1aJl rs~eams correliated with the Upp:er Raldnice ooal m·easure. 

Luzna '(near R'akovnik), mine Luzna. - I1n the whi'tjsh intedayers 
of the :Miain t.IBadno ~cowl m~erusure ( i. e. the U!PIP·er Rad~rice co:al 
m.easure) . 

Mostice (near Rad:rrice): hanging s!hales of the Uipip-er Radnice oo:al 
measiU:re. 

Fig. 1. Cones very similar to Palaeo.stachya elongata Presl. i·n Sthg. - Loc.: Mine 
Rako near L1fbn3., in the whitish sadny tuffitic interlayer of the Upper Lubna coal 

measure. - Coll.: 1Nat. Museum, Praha. - Nat. size. · 

N o t .e s on further specimens ooJ:lected tn Centrai Bohemia and 
res.emblin:g :stvongly to the true P. elongata: 

1. First w·e have jperh31ps to :identify with PRESL's P. elong·ata s·everal 
specimens collected at Lubna (near Rwkov:nik) by 0. FEISTMANTEL, J. 
KusTA and V. TREYBAL ( ~con. of the N~at. Museum, Prague) 1n the coal 
rrrines di(I'ectly in Lu:brna or in ·the coal mines at the place ,Nta Bra;nrtech" 
at P:ff·cina (W. from Lubna;- here in the hanging shales of the coal seam 
No. I :a) in the sihales of the Luhna ootal measiUres. Thei1r s:Uze as. w·eTI a:s 
their whole ourterapp.earenoe differ iby no means from lS/Pecimens ooHected 
in deeper horizons. 

2. · Brom f>RESL'.s type differ slightly . s.everal oones (especially 
specimens with strolllgly adpressed bract~) oolle,cted !fragmentary (by 
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the ins[p:. of the "Raik!o" mines F. illi·za; ooH. of the Nat. Museum, P.rague) 
at the millne Raiko near Lulbmi :in the upper bank of the tuffitie whitish 
sandstones of the Lulbna coal merusurres (.see Textfig. 1). Aeco~ding t6 
the at !Pres1ent availa;ble stpecimens it i1s unfortu~tely impos:sibTe to state 
whether these CJolll!es are tru:e Pal,aeos.tachiae or p'ernalJ>IS -Calamostachys. 
One of these fragments bears at its base 3 whorls of sterile leaflets . 
of the ty(pe,of a very ,:vobUIS•t A:sterophyllites grandis STBG. Sterile twigs 
bearing ·leave:s .of the :same kind ''are to he oibs.erv·ed :iJsola·ted on the s1rume 
rock pl:ates.. Thes1e cones are cca. 1.2 thick nnd (:according ·to the J;eng~th 
of the fragments) certainly more than 7 em long. The single whorls of 
s.terHe bracts !are 4-5 mm. ditstarrt, their b:racts are ardike bent upw~ards, · 
cca. 7 mm. ~ong 'and orverreaclrilll!g by theiT torps only the lowest (part of· 
the neighbouring higher whorl (hardly 1;4). 

By their external :aJP~~earence :the:se cones awe also very sim.Har to the 
cones figure!d and des:crilbed iby A.r C. No:E (19125, Pl. 5, fig. 5) under t;he 
name of Calamostachys magna LXQ. if~om the famous locality Mazon 
Creek in USA. They are only slightly more .slender; N o:E's S!Pecimens are 
cca. 14-16 mm thick. ' 

3. Palaeostachya distachya STBG. (Pl. III, fig. 4-9.-) 

The ter.m. of Pala.eostachya distachya STBG. is dmsepara;bly connected 
not only with a ~certain tYJpe of ve:ry /big cones hut :al1so wirth a ~certain 
"s!Pecies'·' . of Oalam.rites 'tru'Ilcs., to :the .nodes of which lthe single cones. 
are attached by short stallks mos,tly in (pai':r:s.. Unfo:rtunately during .the 
later times various .aurtho1:1s joined. to 1Jhi1s STERNBERG'1s .tYIP'e stiH severaJ. 
further :s,imilar big Oa.Jamites eo:nes. ('res[p. also Gal1a:mites truoos) 3) 
which after a very tho1:1orugh monographioal 1study by R. KIDSTON and 
W. J. JONGMANS (1947 iP!P· 136: Calamites arborescens STBG. ;4) pp. 138: 
Cal. distachyus STBG.; IPIP· 139: Ca.l. schU'ltzi [STUR ex p.] KIDST.
JONGM.) a{P!Peared ;as ti.ndea)endent fonns without any nearer rel1ation to 
the origin1al STERNBERG's form. Equally we ~cannot identify with the true 
P. ("Volkmannia") distachya STBG. (1820-1838, Vo~. I, PIP· XXX,. 
Pl. 48, fig. 3) specimens deseribed -as Volkmannia dista.chya by 0. FEIST
MANTELS) ! (1872, pp.. 23, Bl. ·5, fig. 1 and 187:5-1876, [p[p. 1'21, Pl. 14, 

3 ) The rather obscure description and discussion in W. J. JONGMANS, 191111~ 
pp. 191 .and '313!5 is mo ·doubt the resuLt of al1l older errors.. ' 

4 ) These cone 1ike :impress[.ons, just as 0. !FEISTMANTEL's Huttonia arborescens 
STBG. 1(11872, pp. .. 113,. \PL, [ll[; 118715-18'716·, p.p. J10:7,. IPL \6, tfig. 13) :are indeed no fruit 
cones, ibut young sterile leafy side · shoots. · 

5 ) This FEIST MANTEL\~ type has an aJppeareanrce oif some mid rO:bust { cca. 
1-1;5 em th::iick) 'Palaeo.stachyne res!p., Calamostachjlis. The tsingle ·cones are attached 
by 1 or 2 to the leafy whorls o,n rather thin and !POorly branched shoots sl~ghtly 
simi,lar to some 1short leafy As"terophyZ.Zites longifolius :STBG. or Annularia pseudo
stellata. PoT. iln all s.aifely! known Calamites distachyus STBG. spedmens the cone,s 

_ are des·cri:bed as ibigger and in contrary attached! directly to . the nodes. of much 
-thickEir-stalks or trunc,ks:, but not Ito slender lealfy, .shoots., FEISTMANTEL's 1specimens 

- were collected in 1the we}~ known "1S.ch1eifsteine" l( ·or ":brou:sky") beds at the now 
wholly aJbando.ned colil:ieries1 "tN a !St:i!lci" at Tlustice ;near ·zebrak. - Further notes 
on this form see in the following chapter on Pal. feistmanteli n. nom. 
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fig. 5) as well tas STUR's Macrostachya (a:-es1p. Volkma.nnia) gracilis6} 
(1871, [pip. 27, fig. 10), WEISS's very similar Palaeostachya schimperiana 
(1876, (pp. 105, Pl. 5 and11884, PJP. 185, Pl. 21, fig. 8) and P. arborescen.';· 
var. schumanniana (1884, \Pip. 124, PJ 21, fig. 1, 2). Fina:Hy it was stated,. 
that al!l oones regard by CH. E. WEISS a:s Cala·mites arborescens STBG. 
(1884, Pt 14, Pl. 115, Pl. 16, fig. 1, 2) and there:f:oLre united by him aLso· 
o11!ly ;aJs a meTe i synonyme with STERNBERG's temn of Calamites dista
chyus ( ~s:ee in R. KIDSTON-W. J. JONGMANS, 1917, p[p. 139) are also 
quite different ty1pes (Jt KIDSTO:Ni and W. J. JONGMANS identified·_ 
WEISS's specimens ex iParte with STUR's Calamites schultzi). 

A:s to the .spedmens described am.d figured hitherto from the ooal 
districts of Central Bohemi1a, we may regaxd only the fol[:owing ones
as more or less identical with STERNBERG's Palaeostachya _ (resp. Cala-
mites) distachya: _, 

1. C. r. ETTINGSHAUSEN's Calamites communis from 1854, Pl. 8,. 
fig. 2 and 3. - Irn thi,s 100S.e the identity i:s not yet utterly safely attested, 
tho-ugh it i:s highly p11obalble. There r.emains foa:- future s.tilf to ·ex!amine, 
if perhaps the figured :SU!PPOsed oones do not represent 01nly mere young· 
steri!le leafy side shoots and thered:iore if we have perhaps not to do 
here with Calamites arborescens STBG. (is·ee more on thi:s task im. KID
STON-JONGMANS 1,9115, [prp. 136-13'9 a,s well as in W. J. JONGMANS 1915, 
pp. 212-213), just .as we m:ay see i't in K. e. STERNBERG'1s t~npe specimen 
of Calamites -arborescens 1820'-----1838 (Vol. II, Bl. 14, fig. 1), which 
later was refigured by 0. FEISTMANTEL in his pa1per f~om 1872 Pl. 3' 
(underr the name of "Cala,mites aprproximatus BGT. mit Huttonia arbd
rescens STBG.") and f;rom 1875-1876, Pl. 6 (Calamites appro.ximatus
BGT. [fructificans, ?] "). ETTINGSHAUSEN':S 'S(p,ecimems w·ere ooHected in 
the Schleifis.teine ("bxnusky") beds of :the !hanging wall of the Lower 
Radnice coail. measllJ:res at the collieries of Svinna (m.e,ar Radnke). 

2. A. HOFMANN-F. RYBA',s Cingularia typica from 1899, Pl. 3, 
fig. 16 (not the otheT figures., of which fig. 1 anld 2 · :repre:s,ent copies 
of WEISS'1s fi!gures of true Cing. typica and fig. 3 am. und'etermmalbTe· 
cone f~om the MirosoiV coal district). Th1s ·specimen was ooJlected at
the collieries of Kladno. Its identity with rt:he true STERNBEEG's type is 
much more rp~roibaJb1e than irn :the just foregoing ca;s.e, though the featwres. 
of its steril~e :braets :remind S!lightly oones o[ Hut:tonia spicata STBG. 
HOFMANN-RYBA's s;pecim.en .i's but much thinnea:- than this last named 
Huttonia :S(p,ecies and agrees there:Dore whooly with STERNBERG'S P. 
distachya. 

Ty:pical Sjpecimens of Palaeos.tachya distachy·a T~pres.ent rather !big· 
cones · att:a:cihed, as already n1entioned, :generraUy iby two to the nodes 
of bigger Calamites stalks or trunks. They are -cca. 15-17 mm. ,t;hick 

6 ) STUR's type is, .something quite ditfferent from 0. FEISTMANTEL's: Volk
mania gracilis (118'711, PL. 1, fig., t and' !18'712', !Pl. 4, fig .. 11, IPI., '5·,, fig. 1), which,
rep·:resents in 'fact a Sphenophyllostachys ("Bowmannites))), 'just as. the rather 
thin spike like cone described 'by K. STtENBERG as Volkmannia gra>cilis !(11820-----<1'838,. 
Vol. H, P'P· i5'3·, !Pl. il5, fig. 3,, whilch according \to W .. J. J -ongmans· 119212, P:P·: 7·0i6, 
on account olf :ilts very unfavourable ~state of preHervation is rather -i.ndetermina'ble: 
... "perhap-s a fragment ·o.f a 1Palae.ostachya or Calamostachys cca. 8 mm thick"). 
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and very .shortly stalked. The eone a;xi.s is a1bout 3,5 till 4,5-5 mm. thiCJk. 
The ~number Drf bTiacts per whorle i:s more :numerous than in the some
what simiJ:aT Huttonia spicata STBG. i. e. a:bout 12-14 on one side of 
the im1prints ( i. ·e. 2 x a;s much in the who~e whotrle) ; in H uttonia spicata 
STBG. we find orlllly 6-7 bracts. Tlhey aLre mostly .slightly ·obliquely 
declined from the cone body, by which the cones as1sume a rather bristly 
arn:>rpearence. Their bas:al invi~S~hle eca. 4 mm. long portion!s are slightly 
arcl:iJke bent, their vrsib1e proximwl vort.iorns are about 14-16 mm .. Long 
a!Illd a:borut 2 mm broad, narTiowly, l:anoeolate amd slowly tapering irnto 
very .shar,p points. Their Palaeostachya nature were already sufficiently 
demon:strat,ed. 

D i s t ri lb u t ion: Specimens of true P. distachya seem to be in 
our coal di:striets rather :r:are :and oo!Illfin:ed only to the Radnice coal
rnesure serieJs. 

Svinna near Radn:Uce. - In the "Schleifs.teine" ("brousky") beds 
of the han~ing of the Lower Radnice coal mea:sure. (STERN
BERG's tYJpe .Sil)ecim·en.) 

IGadn10. - V1ariJ01us mines in the .surTiou:n:dilllJgiS of the viHages o[ 
Lilbusin, Vinafice, H:nidousy ·and MotJ71cin (mine Max, Mayerau, 
Ronna a. o.). - In the interlayer of whitish fire clay:s called 
"V elki Opuk:a" in the M:ain ~tadno coaJ measure (i. e. Upper 
Rad:nice c. m .. ). 

4. Pakieostachya raconicensis rn.. srp. (Pl. IV, fig. 1-3.) 

Under :this new name I f.ilg'!Ure on PI. IV, fig: 1-3 :s[)·ecimoos of 
some very 'long and relativefy thin oones whi~h were.oolilected at the 
collieries "Na Br,antech" ~t Pfrcin:a (W. from Lubna near Rako¥nik) 
in the light g~ay hanging :s'haJ:es of .the coal me:a:Sure No. 1 1a ("Lu'lma 
coal mewsrure") ,. They ar·e no doubt tiU mo~e than 2,5 dm. ,l:ong (the 
whole fTiagrnent of which ;parts:are figured on !Pl. IV, fig. 1,2 is ·eca. 23 em 
1orng) a:n:d theiT come body (without the lorng b~acts) measures cca. 1,2 to 
1,5 mm ac~os,s .. The ~co~e !3.;Xi1s ·is oca. 0,6 em rthid{ and · the dis:tances 
between the neighbouring whorls of sterile · bracts measure about 
0,6-0,7 em (:the iJntennoides:). 'Dhe free [pi~m:~ts of t.he bracts are V·eTy 
long, till about 2 em; they are linear, narrow and .slowly /tapering irrto 
a sharp point, in their lower portions about 1,5 mm broad. Their lower- · 
m01st port,ions, i. e. ju1st below the SIPOflangi,a, rure orientated rn.1early 
vertically to the come. axi~s or :are eve:n :slightly d!ed.in,ed downwa~ds and 
then arcli[ke !bent U!P. Theirr 1lom..g free di:stal, ;parts are mode1ra:tely declined 
from the cone body. The kind of 1attachement and pos,ition of the 
S!PO~angiophores is unfortunately not quite cJe,arlY visib~e in our SiPeci
mens; they :seem ~to exh:i;bit :a tYiPical P.al:aeostachya arrangem,ent (in 
the axils of the sterile bract whorls). 

AJS to 'Se~e1ral ~::dready deseriheJd Gal:amirtes comes., which exhibit 
1nuch sim:H:ar.ity illl their exter:n:al rafPpearence with our sp.edmens, we 
ha-ve especially to mention "the following two tY[)eS : Calamost.achys 
thuringiaca WEISS a.nd Calam. superba WEISS. (see in W . J . JONGMANS 
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1911, pp. 300 and 311) .· The first of both is .slightly thinner than our 
species (withlOiut the J:ong !bracts 10nly about 1 em), the second one 
agrees in ·this respect .much more to oull' tY\I)e. But both these form's 
are tiU · yet v.e;ry ~ncomrpletely known (the . f.iilist -one on the bases of 
s.everal ts:pecimens from Manne!bach,. the second one fr:om the permian 
coalbasin of "Plauenscher Grund" near Dresden) and from much 

. younger ibeds (uppermost Stephanian :or Permian) than our .specimens 
from RakoiViruk (Westjpihralian C). During the latest time the pos;s.ibility 
of a nearer rel>ation esrpedalJy lb·etween WEISS's Cal. superba 'and ·our 
species became rather very serious, .because W. J. JONGMANS .1stated 
al,so in this WEISS's .S[>ecies a Palae01st·achy.a ~like .arr.an.gemelllt of the-

-fertile .and sterile elements ; this WEISS'1s S[pecies is, the,refor:e rno Cal:am·o
stachy.s 1as .assumed :Bomnerly !by WEISS (see W. J. JONGMANS-J. KuKUK 
1913, pp. 64; W. J. JONGMANjS 1915, !PIP· 491, 492) . But I believe that 
only new better preserved .specimens f1rom both ~sides may solve in 
future thi1s ta1sk At fir~st :s.~ghrt also WEISS':s M acrostachya h"auche
cornei {see iln W. J. JONGMANS 1911, p[p. 3~50) exhiibits a very .simi:l!ar 
outer av!Pearell!ce. But it w·as already safely :stated (',V. J . JoNGMANS 
19,22, iPP.· ·62,5), that :t<hi,s. fructification we!Pres-ents. !Cones ocf certain 
Sphenop·hylla; bes~i,d;es its hracts are SiPUt into two line!rur l~einiae,7) 
whereas the b~acts of ou:.r cones are quite .simple. 

Distribution: 
Specimens of this 'large Palaeostachy·a type .are llmow:n until 

pre1s.ent only fr>C)IID one ooUection of fOIS:SiliS .made :a:t the mentioned looality 
at Brfcina (W. f:rom Lubna near R:akoiV'llik): pd.t Ludv[k of the eollieries 
"Na Bramtech". --:- In the hanging ~sha[es of the eoal seam no. I a (Lubna 
ooal measures}. 

5. Palaeostachya feistmanteli n. nom. (Pl. II, fig. 6, 7; Pl. III, fig. 1--:-3.) 

Under this new 1name ,I f,igu::re 1s:everal :specimens· of oones, which 
were :already des,criibedi lby 0. FEISTMANTEL (1872, !PP·· "23·, Pl. 5, f[g. 11; 
1875-1876·, iPIP· 121, Pl. 14, fig. 5) from the "Schleifs.teine" (hrorusky) 
rocks of t'heoollieries ,Na !Stilci" 1at Tiustice near .Zebrak:a.s Volkmannia . 
distachya STBG. and later ailso hy A. -HOFMANN -and F . RYBA (189·9, 
P1. 2, fi,g. ·2) from the same locaility 'aJI]d iho'ri'Z.on 1as _ Aster-ophyllit"es 
longifolius. - · 

0. FEISTMANTEL · erroneously bel,ieved that thes.e ·cones !belong to 
the sterHe twigs. of the tYIP'e of Asterophyllites foliosus L. H. U[}Jder 
which name he deseriibed a certain tyJpe of Calamites foliage :diiseo~ered 
1n the "Schleifs:teine." ("lbrousky") beds at Sti:r:adonieeS) (see 0. FEIST
MANTEL 1875-1876, PIP· 121, P:l. 14, fig. 2, 3, 4), whioh remi·nd by their 
generrul 1a;ppearemee .some !Short leafy Asterophyllites equisetiformis, 
. but the leaflets :and in a high me·asure also the whole whorls of which 

7 ) See in D. rSTUR '1887, pp. 1180 under the name of Cal. Sachsei STUR. 
8 ) A quite identicaL .specimen was described als.o· under th.e .same name by 

A. HOFMANN and F . RYBA lfr.om IBrfas,y /('1:899·, p;p. 48, /Pl. 2., fi1g., 8) .: · 
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exhiibit a .considerable similarity to several · Annulariae9) espdaHy 
A. sphenophylloides ZENKER or sev-e~al ib~oadleafy A : radiata BGT 
[forma k·arvinensis TRAPL.] ) . 

In the newer rather rich m·aterial ooming from the same locality 
as aH the a;bo'Ve mentioned FEISTMANTEL':s specimens, we may safely 
state that these ·con:es do not bel()l:ng to FEISTMANTEL's Ast~ foliosus , 
but that they ·are attached to :s~Qme rather sJender twigs p:roi\Tiided by. 
rather long and straight (.nearly stiff) leaves .and relatively short inter
nodes O~aves often til[ about 5 tim-es as 1long a•s the res;pe·ctive inter
nodes) : These leafy twi~s remind therefore STERNBERG's AsterophyllifJes 
longifolius. But I do not believe that this foli:age type is i:doot1cal with 
the true Ast. longifolius STBG. Fir.st the whorls are poorer in leaflets 
and second the found shoots are mos;tly (though only tpoorly) ramified, 
whereas true Ast. longifolius repres.ents genertaHy only simiple shoots. 
which only in rare ea.ses exhibit also ·Some side twigs .. 

The oones in consideration are indeed slightly :similar toP. distachya 
STBG. with which as already mentioned they were often identified. But 
in fact tJhey have nothing in oomm,on .with that s;pedes. Already W. J. 
tTONGMANS (1922·, p;p. 703) stated: "Die Ahbildungen bei 0. FEISTMaNTEL 
1

1

872 Uind 1874 werden am hesten als un:bestimmbar i)::>etrachtet, ,sie haben 
Ahn1ichkeit mit M acrostachya gracilis STUR . . . " But they ·cannot be 
identified even with this form !because just this form· Te!Pre~sernts fru-cti
fi-cations of ·cert!ailn Sphenophylla. With 1thesre Stur'.s iC~ones. it has :Ln 
common rbhe ikind of :attachement .to the rather slender twigs, by whkh 
if differs from the .true P. distachya, where the cones are sitting on 
rather_big branches or trunks. A.nother difference coilsis,ts al·~o ,in the 
more .slender (thi:nner) IS:hau;)·e of our cones. 

Our cones of P. feistmanteli n. nom. are gene~ally more than 
;.7-8 em long ,and ~cca. 1-1,7 thick. Most of the Slpeeimens exhibit .rather 
adpressed hr~acts. In several :rare cases (most probably mature spedmens) 
the ihrac:ts 1are as in the most part of the Cala1nite~ \CJOrne:s., slightly 
dedlined f11om the oone lbody. '.Dhe eoneg are shortly stalked, their stalks 
being 0,5----'0,8 .em long .and 1,5- 2 mm thi~k. At their to:p. they are 
attenuate into a 1shar!P po.in.t .. Most rpart of :the i~mpressions. of these 
cones do not exhibit wen their inner IS,truet:ure:s .. As far a.s it was' prossihle 
to verify, I stated that the mostly :adpressed free par ts. of the sterile 
bracts are narrow tlinear lanceoJ,ate, :shar,ply ;pointed ,amd longer than 2 con.e 
axis internodes, cea. 1 em long and .rnearly 1 mm broad. The :single bract 
whorls are eca. 3,5 mm distant. The sporangiophores are attached as 
in :all Palaeostachyae obliquely within the axils of the 'br:act whorls .. 
lVIature ·specimens wirbh declined bracts remind. at fir:st. s.ight_ very nn}ch 

. . . 

9) W. J . JONGMANS 1(1191lt1,. pp. '2'5'7; 19114, pp. 12.0) and R. KIDSTON ' 1(:1'911'1 
[1'909], p·p .. 109) regard this form as. a broad leafy variety from Annularia radiata 
BGT. ST. TRAPL (!19'2;7, pp. 34) named it A nnularia radiata var .. strP,donicensis . . 
Finally T. G. HALLE, p.erhaps justly bel ieves i·t to :ve:present :a very broad Jeafy 
variety of A sterophyllites equisetiform~s 1(\1928, pp. '235, :PL 1, fig. 15) ,with which 
it has in common the sa:me ' tkind of r amificatio11 and orientation of the side twigs 
and leaves. In any case we canno~t identify this curious type of ·Ca,lamites foliage 
'with the original LINDLEY-HUTTON'S typ~ of A . foliosus j(!18r311_jl8:3!3. 1Pl. :25, fi.g.i1) . 
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the ·~PiP·ea~ence of the :e;om.es of Calamostachys germanica WEISS (which 
last exhibits of eourse much smalier dimensions). 

In the mos,t cas.es the cones are 1attached. Oi!)lly by on:e at the nodes 
amo.ng the 'leaves, but we find' a1sq specimens exhibiting 2 cones: in one 
leaf whorl. _ 

In the true Asterophyllites longifoliU's STBG., which resemble in 
a cerbai:n measrure to the foliage type in eonnec:tion with which '<>rur oones 
are to he forurnd, ·quite different fructifications were discorvered by GH. 
E. WI,EISS (1876, I, lPV'· 50, PI. 10, fig. 1 .and II, rP/I). 171, PL 20, fig. 6, 
Pl. f21, fig. 11) :as wen as iby w. J. JONGMANS (1915, p[p. 482, 483). Thes.e 

' cones have heen named laJS Calamostachys longifolia WEISS, :but later 
identified with Calamostachys ludwigii CARR. (·s.ee in W. J.. JoNGMANS 
1. c.; here :see al:so the further !bibJio:gravhical notes ·especially as: to the 
pajpers by RENIER). This fruetification differ from our srpecimens at 
fir.s:t sight hy a much nJaTrower shape ·(:only :cca. 4 mm thick). "Ehi~s fact 
attests also ;that the albo;ve mentiorned ramified shoots hearing (>ur oornes 
of P. jeistmanteli, though resembling very much: to Asterophyllites 
longifolius, musrt he regarded as spedfic:ally dis:Unct from the true Ast. 
longifolius STBG. In ;a eertain measure they remember PoTONrE':s Annw.
laria pseudostellata :a:s origimJa:Uy m,ent[:om.ed and fi~ured by this author 
from the Fettkohlenpartie of the ooal district of Saarbrticken. . (see H. Po
TONIE [Lehrrbuch] 1897-1898, (prp. 201; 1SIMSON-SGHAROLD, 19:34, IPP· 23; 
W. J-. JoNGMANS, 19'11, !PiP'· 2151), ibrut 'they do not .agree in :such a :measure 
wi·th srpecimens of An. pseudostellata :as found in the Utptper ;s,tephanian 
beds of :various :countries. 

Rather .simiJ'ar oones ~ to ouT P. feistmanteli have been deseribed in 
Calamites Schultzi STUR ex rp. (KIDST.-JONGM. 19,17, :PIP·· 139). They 
were figured .already lby WE'ISS ·(1884, II, Pl. 14, 15) .as Palaeostachya 
arborescens. Our eones are !shorter (1and al:so slightly thinner) and are 
not attached directly to bigger ·Gal,amites trunk:s as in the. ju:srt named 
Calamites Schultzi~ but to ;g:lender leafy twigs. 

DistributiQn : 

Tlu:stice (near zebrak) , jcoaJ mines .at the place "Na st~lci". -The 
"Sch'leifsteine" ("brou:slky" :and "helky") /beds in tlhe direct 
hanging of the Lo,wer R:arlnice -coal m~easure. 

6. Palaeostachya cylindrica n. sp. (Textfig. 2, 3.) · 

Undeor this new te·rm I am describing he·re a form of Palaeostachya, 
which was found not only in association but also in direct connection with 
a ,s;pe·cial form o"f Asterophyllites foHage . mostly resembling to Astero
phyll~"tes equisetijormis ScHL. in ·a fbank of whitish and hard tuffitie 
sandstones within the upper rpart of the Lubna coal measures at the coal 
mine Rako at Lubna .(near Rakovnik) . 

'Dhe s.terile ,shoots in oom.1sideEation ·exhihit 'the same general :aptp.ea
r ence and the :s:arrne kind of ramifiea;tion .as the juist named Astero
phyllites (- see Textfig. 3.), hqt their leaves are much longer (nearly 
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3 t.i!J:l 4 times as· 1:oaig as the intemodes,), :by which ·they po1nt to ~the 
conditions iknoiW!Il iill Asterophyllites longifolius STBG. Their- leaves are 
much br-oader than in the. true Ast. equisetijorrr"is showing at the same 

Fig. 2. Palaeostachya cylindrica n . . sp. Loc.: Mine Rako ·near Lubna, in the whitish 
sandy tuffitic interlayer ·of the Upper Lubna coal mea•sure. - Coll.: Nat. Museum, 

Praha.- Nat. size. 

time mo~e lro:ngitudina,l ridges like in Calamo~ladus parallelinervis 
GR. EURY and Asterophyllites viticulosus GR. EURY. which by several 
authors are believed h) he identical or at least very nearly ;allied with 
Asterophyllites longifolius :STBG. (W. J. JONGMANS 1911, pp. 224; 1914 
~Fo.s. oat.] II/4). They ,show also ,a great similarity with Asteropkyllites 
lignosus REN. or Ast.- fle.xuosus REN. c01nsidered iby many :authors. as 
related1 with Asterophyllites equisetiformis ScHL. (W. J. JONGMANS 
1911, pp; 209; 1914 [Fos. eat.] II/ 4). 

The figured cOilles (s.ee Textfig. 2.) . resemlble at first view ·to Palaeo
stachya ettingshauseni KIDST. 'or ·to Calamo'stachys germanica WEISS, 
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or finally to Cal. Ludwigii CARR. Many of them are •COiThServed nearly as 
non""compressed ·specimens in longitudinal sections, showing by that way 
very distinctly their Pataeostachya construction. 

Fig, 3: Part ·of the foliage of tihe ca1amarian twigs bearing the fructifications of 
Palaestacl}.ya ·cylindrica n. s.p.- Luc. and Coll. The same aJS in the fi,g. 2. - Nat. si~ze. 

They :are attached mostly by 4 to the nodes rof the penultimate 
branches, wmch are cca. 1,5 ~em thick. They :are relatively shortly stalked 
(only 1f2 ~em) and ahout 8 1mm :thick :amd rt,ill 8,~5 em Jo:ng. The cone rods 
is ·cca 1,5 mm thiok, its· inte:rmrodes are 3,.5 mm long. Their sterile bracts 
are very closely 1adpressed to rthe cone body. 

The most characteristical feature ,of these cones a:re their very 
suddenly iattenru1ate eonical ·top!S, eompoged only of two internodes.; in the 
mOISt part ro[ their ~ongitud±nal :sections they are 70 till nearly 900 wide, 
i. e. much broader iand_ ,shorter than in P. ettingshauseni 'KIDST. oT in 
the young and iJherefo['e still dos:ed cones of Calamostachys germanica 
WEISS. 
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As alr.eady told lthey resemble much to Calamostachys ludwigii 
WEISS or 1to young and psltil~ clotS'ed eooes of Cal. germanica WEISS, hut 
they differ f~om both essentia:Uy by their inner eonstruction (true 
Palaeostachya), from the second one also by their short and wide toips. 
As to their size and inner ~construction they res.emJb[e very to Palaeo
stachya ettingshauseni KIDST., f~om whieh they differ al1so by the sha1pe 
of their tops, whlich in the f~as.t are much s[owly attenuate (under a more 
acute angle). 

Distribution: 

This species was hi1the~to coH'ected only in the bed of the whitish 
ha;rd and dayi,sh (tuffiti'c) sandstones ·of the upper coal 
measure of the Lubna coal measure ·series a.t the mine Rako 
nea;r Lu!bm.a (S. of RakOivmi!k). 

7. Palaeostachya (?Calamostachys) gracillima WEISS. (P[. I, fig. 6-8.) 

':Do thi:s :species belong ;perha[ps several -cone casts (impressions,) , 
which were coHec:ted in the eoal district of Mah~ ·Pfilepy (:near Beroum) 
and in the coal mines "Na Bra:Illtech" :at P:ffcilil!a (W. of Lubna near Ra
koWlrk). Considering the deficiency of thes~e ,s!PeCirrH~~s., I .am not utterly 
certain a;borut their (precise identity with WEISS's above nrurned .species, 
though as to their external a!pipearence they cannof be distinguished 
from WEISS's figured iamd des,cri:bed fructificationiS (CH. E. WEISS 1884, 
pp.. 184, Pl. 18, fig. 1: uPalaeostachya ? gracillima") by 1any ·essential 
feature. _ 

CH. E. WEISS ,was una:ble to 1st.ate the true :position of the .sporangio'"' 
ph:ores with reSIP'ect to the ste·rile bracts in his specimens ( ooUected at 
'the m.rilne Ruheng~uhe near Neurode, coal seam "Jose;phifl,o:z"), wherefore 
it is ~not' certain if his specimens repres.ent a Palaeostachya o.r a Calamo
stachys. The externa[ a:ppearence of his tYVe specimens reminds more 
a Calamostachys. Later under the :same hiam·e several ve!ry :similar cones 
were figured .from ,the eoal districts of Great Briltain hy R. ·KIDSTON 
(1886, 1890) as we~'I .as by E. A. N. ARBER (1910/11, PiP· 14'3, Pl. 12) :and 
further by W. J. JONGMANS :and ;P. KuKUK (19,13, pp. 60, ,P['. 19, fi.g. 9; 
Pl. 22, fig. 5) from the ooal districts of Rheimland and Westphalen, on 
which ( e~peda:lly ~on ARBER' s specimens) . the Palaeostachya construction 
was well p·roved·. But eOIITlJParing an figure~_ of the specimens, from 
Gr~ Britain 1as well :as of :those from Western Europe with the IOfiginal 
WEISS's pieture of the .SipeCimens from the Low~er . SHesian eoal district 
(N·ewode) ,110) I went to the orpinion, that their true identity wi1th WEISS's 
original tYJPe ,specimens is lby no rneans well attested. WEISS's type 
S!Pecimen i1s muoh rtihinner (nearly of :about 113), whereas specimens 
figured by the mentioned ibritish authors .as well .as those by JONGMANS 

'• . 
10 ) I regret, that the respective type specimens were not accessible to me 

at the present time . 
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and KuKUK are ·much more ro:bust. Also the whole external a\Ppearence, . 
the features orf the sterHe b~acts, seem to me not ·enough in agreement. 
·WEISS's :S!PeCJimen. from Neur.orde rem:Lnrds rather :a Calamostachys cone, 
whereas the m.eritioned IS[p·ec:imens from W esteTn . Europe as to their 
external s:ha[>~e are much more ·similar rto cones of ~~everal Palaeostachyae, 
like Pal. elongata PRESL in STBG., ettingshauseni KIDST. a 0:. Esp.e!Cialiy 
the mentioned ARBER's s[)ecim.ens remind by the .rather robust shape 
and theliT length 1so much PRESEL's Pal. elongata (perhaps only the 
sUgh tly ·shorter sterile brracts testify against :a true identity) , that we 
are not far fifiom the tem!Ptation to compare them Tather with ·the· 
n:entioned PRESEL's ·Species than with the true WEISS' s~ender P. gracil
hma. 

I am ascribing therefore ·our mentioned cone fragments fr-om Central 
Bohemia · (Male PrHejpy, Pfic:Lna near Luibna) to the tDue Lower Siiesjan 
WEISS's Palaeostachya (?) gracillima (from N eurode), with whi~ch they . 
agree by the who[e external 3!IJ'Pearence 1as well .a1s by the !shape and 
orientation of its sterile braJct:s, just as by their size. I am :sure that 
they .eannot be identical with . the much more ~ohust form from Gr. 
Bri!tain ( ·of KIDS TON and ARBER) or with that from the regions of 
RheiniTarnd ~md Westphalen ·(JONGMANS and KUKUK). If [perhaps. the 
figures by WEISS are not .enough :aceurate and if then WEISS's type 
specim,en is . perhaps to he .re~ar.ded as 1dentiea;l with the mentioned 
british .and West European forms, ras it would result from the synonymity 

·cited by bo1th mentioned authors (ARBER 1910/11 IPiP'· 143, JONGMANS 
1922 [VI] V!P· 646), than of eourse our ibohemian fnagm;ents woruld .re
present anothe;r hitherto undescribed i'Ildependent ootne tyjpe.· Meanwhile, 
I believe .according to WEISS's figures that these f ·ragments ~corresfPond 
who:Jly with WEISS's loweT silesian for-ms, whereas :the mentioned west
euroiP'ean :forms 1are to be regaTided .as, some simHar hut es~s.entiaily larger 
forms :sta.nding much neiarer (OT identical' ?) to our ro:bust ·form of 
P. elongata PRESL. · 

Ou:I;' Central Bohemian fragments (just as those of WEISS's figures) 
represent rather long and thin cytindrica;l ,0ones ·w]t.h b~acts very much 
and .arclike declined (nearly under <a right angle) from the ~cone body. 
They are (without the ibraets) eca. 4,5-5,5 :rum thick, their linear .and 
arclike br acts are .about 5 mm long. In contrary ARBER's specimen (1910 
-11) without its bracts in.easures cca. 6,5---,-7,5 min across, its sterile 
bracts are robJi.quely bent upwards, .at their base ~cca. 1 mm broad, .slowly 
narrowed towards their torps and cca. ·6,5 mm long. The internodes of our 
bohemian cones are ra~her thin and cca. 3-3~5 mm long; in ARBER's cones 
they m.easure :about .4,5 mm. As eVident all dimensions ,of ARBER's cones 
correspond whoUy with PRESEL',s P. elongata. 

The precise !POsition of :t;he SipOTall1giqphores with reg.wd to the 
sterile bracts on . the ·cone · axi.s eannot he in ou1r &pecim,en:s. well stated. 
Tiheir Palaeostachya -character . mru:s.t !be regarded .as not yet :safely · 
~~~. . · . . · . . ' 

I hav·e sti'U 1to mention several interesting conditions as to the 
occurrence ,otf our oones in the hed:s1 of the 1above mentioned ·loca3.1:ties. 
In both places these cones are accompanied with the im1pres1Sions of 
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Annularia radiata BGT., but with a form which slightly differs from 
specimens of An. radiata aocompanying cones of Calarnostachys ramosa 
WEISS, generaNy reg~aJ'ded :as fructifications of the •ty"jpicar true Annu,_ 
.Zaria radiata BGT. (in Bohemia we ~now thes,e iast ,oones in association 
as -well as iri' oonnectio~ with this ,Jiormal type of A. radiata BGT. e. g. 
in the "SchJeifsteine" shales at Pej;pina near Befloun) . . The leaflets ·of 
the Annularia form in ·question oompared with normal forms of An. 
radiata BGT., are unusually enlarged in :their middle part and slowly 
narrowed 1to the ib3JS·e a:s well .a1s to their to,rps., reminding enough several 
atYfpicaJ :Dorms of A. radiata BGT. deser:Ubed especially from the Karvirna 

· coal mea;sure :series of Uv;per Silesia as A. radiata -v:a.r. karvinensis 
TRAPL. 

D i s t r ·i b u t i o n : 

Male Ptriie!py, near Beroun. - ln the whitish intedaye.r:s (called 
":kosile") of the ooal measure (correlated with the Lower R.ad-
n:iJce coal measure). · · 

Bihi Hora (near Plzeii) , in the iron stone nodules of the h.an1ging 
s:h:a:les of the ooaJ. mea:srurr~e which is .mo;s.tly oorrelated with the 
deepest ooall measures of Central Bohemia ( "Plzeii coal 
merus:ures" of the aiUthor). -

-Kladno, m:im:e Rom.n:a 1at Hrudousy. - The i1nterlayer of whitish 
frre d !ays (:caHed Velka Orpuka) of the Main Kl·adno •coal 
measure) ,(i·e. Upp.er R1adinice coal measure). 

_ Kra:lupy, outcr.o!J)·S of :a shaly bed with iron stone nodules (correlated -
mostly (With tthe Uvper Rrudnice: oora;l measure) on the hill 
"Cervena Hui·ka". \ 

Zemeichy. -The i:nterlayer of whiHsh fire olaJ71s. ·(Velka Opuka) of -
.the Maim Kl1adno !COal measure. 

Pncina (W. of Lu:brui near R:a:k01vnik) ; oo·a1 min.e Ludvi1k at the 
plruce eaUed ''N!a B~antech''. - In the bed. of the whitish fire 
day1s 1caH'led "ibrru:s" of the coa:l seam :no. I b (in the upp~er ;part 
of the eoaJ.• mea:s.ure series, correlated hy A. ORLOV with the 
Lulbna coal meias1ure:s:). 

Otvov:ice. - The :intedayer ,of whi;Ush fire days (Velka Opuka) o[ 
the Main Kladno ~coal merusure. 

II. . Calamostachys SCHIMPER. 

The verification of the various impressions: of oones as Calarno
stachy,s ·cones is gernemlly more easy than-that of the previous Palaeo
stachyae. Their 1s.te1rile hr.acts. ~are irn mature .s1tate mos,tly very declined 
(often under a right 3ngle) from the ~oone axis downwards, wherwore 
they do not oover the ISJPorangiO)phores with the S!Por.angia Ln such a 
measure as we have seen it in the most ;p:art of the Palaeostachya- cones. 
'l'he vosition of the JJll!sertioTIIs ·of the sporrungi·6!1JhoTes on the :eone axis 
are therefore much more c~early visible than in the impress1ons of the 



Palaeostachyae, where the 'S[):orrebearing organs are morstJy wholly 
covered by the upwards bent :sterille bracts reaching often till to the 
second or .even to the third neighbouring hig.her internode. 

Among the 10 Calamostachys !species, whi,ch Ihav:e recogniz.ed in 
the coal districts of Cent~al Bohemia, 7 are restricted to the Radnke 
coal meas:ure ~seri.es (C. incrassata NJC., longibracteata NJc., intermedia 
NJc., ramosa WEISS, grandis JONGM., tenuis 0. F.), 1 (C. germanica 
WEISS. bel1ornging to Asterophyllites equisetijor:m.is ScHL.) ocou~s in ,a;II 
our three coal measrnre :s.e:ries ('the R:adnice, Nytany, as well as in the 
Kourn()IV •coal measure series1) nnd fina'l'ly 2 iSrpecies (C. tuberculata STBG. 
and calathifera WEISS) .are to be fciJind onJy within the Nyfam.y and 
Kounov coal meas1Ure rs,eries.. · 

- l. Cala~mostachY's tuberculata STBG. (Pl. V, fig. 1-10.) 

Thes'e oones were already known in 1809 ; they hav:e been described 
and figured of oou~se only very schematically lby the late SCHEiUcHZER 
(1. c. PiP· 13, Pt 2, fig. 6) !but without any s;pecia:l' name. rhe nex:t l'ater 
desc:ri;ptioms ~and . frgq·res are by K. e. STERNBERG (1820._1838, VoL I 
[182,5] pJP .. XXIX, Pl. 45, fig. 2,), which :are but very insufficient. A'S 
stated by STERNBERG hi:ms·elf, the . designer has forgotten to d:r;aw the 
sporangia, which on the tyrpe specimen are enough di;s,tinctly visible, 
wherefore STERNBERG's. figure 1shows ~only the 'Corne :axis, cca. 5-7 mm 
thic:k (in the , menJtioned SGHEUCHZER''s figure 6-7 mm) 'bearing in 
intervals of eca:. 4,5-6,5 mm whorls of rather short sterile bracts 
( cca. 6 m :m Jioing) vertiea:l'ly declined from the oone .ruds :and .slightly 
arclike bernt UIPWiards. No of his figv,res !Show t;he ar~angement of the 
spO.rangi:a resp.. of the ~srpo~angiofPho~es. STERNBERG'si tyjpe :specimens 

1 were collected in Germany, 'but he does not state the precise ~ocality; · 
SCHEUCHZER' s .Sipecimen came from the Permi,an cof 1\l[arin.ehach. AccoTding 
to the quality ·of the shales within which STERNBERG's .specimens are 
imprressed, I lbe~ieve that his. type specimens werre coHeeted at w .ettin, 
from which p~!aJC~e came :also many other .pJant imjpres.sions of STERNBERG's 
coli ections. . · 

Although the ·fru:ctifieation of Cal. tuberculata STBG. is orne of the 
rnost frequent articulatinean fructifications iin_ all ·coal :series f~om ·the 
Urprp·er W es,tphalia~ up until .to the Permian ,.the tax,ooomical problem:s 
concerning this form became during later times mo~e oomrplica:ted :an:d 
obscure than we 'would helieV'e. T:he reason of that may be ·seen in the 
first :r;am:ge jus.t in the liather inCO[ll\iplete figures by STERNBERG .and 
SGHEUCHZER. Later .autho~S: have joined to this "spedes" :partly also 
f.m:rns, which :have .aJbsolut;ely nothing in reommon with the ·true C. tuber
culata, and iin contra['y they have des,;crihed under s:peciaJ new names 
s.ev.eral specimens., which in fact are identical with it. -They 1have often 
de:s:cri:bed as C. tuberculata even ,specimens of impressions :the mo~ho
logicql feat'U'res of whieh are quite indistinctly marked and ·which ther~ 
fo['e canno1t ibe taken in~to consideration. · 
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F~:om the later descriptions a~nd figmresn) w·e have to taike into 
account the d1a~os.is and figures of the foUowing ·authors: 0. FEIST
MANTEL 1872, 187·5/6, F. A~ ROEMER 187·6, E. C. GR.'EURY 1877, M. B. 
RENAULT 1881-1885, 1882., CH. E. WEISS 1876, . H. B. GEINITZ 1885, 
J. T . .STERZEL 1893, A. HOFMANN- F. RYBA 1899, R. KIDSTON 1890-1891, 
189'3-1894, J. LINDLEY-W. HUTTON 1831-1837, W. J. JONGMANS 1911; 
1915, R. ZEILLER 1888, DE STEPHANI 1901. 

In the mos:t of the just dted !PUblications w.e find ehiefly specimens 
coliected in foreign countries. OnJy i:n ROEMER's, 0. F~ISTMANTEL'S and 
HoFMANN- RYBA's papers we find figured specimens from our Bohemian 
coal districts, ·which eventually !1ater have been refigured or discussed 
in the foTeign liteTature (WEISS. JoNGMANS a. o.). From the above cited 
autho:rs GRAND 'EURY (1877, Pl. 6, fig. 4, 4 a) .and T. J. STERZEL (189·3, 
Pl. 9, fig. 9) presented only rather sehematized figures, whieh therefore
cannot be taken a:s 1:eliable m:ateriaJ in de·terrn.ination arnd iderntifkation 
proiblem:s., though a:Il more imporlant mor,phol,ogical structures are here 
rather distinctly all!d €1llJOrugh ac-curately sketched. M. B. RENAULT in 
1881/85 (II [1882], Pl. 21, fig. 1-6) ipresernts a :corpy of GR. 'EURY's 
figure (Pl. 21, firg. 1), . to whi:ch he added a series of detailed figures 
concerning the anatomical' structures;· in hi!s wo~k f~om 1888/90 ·(with 
R. ZEILLER; pip. 402, Pl. 45, fig. 3 and Pl. 46, fig. 5- 6) he rpres.ented 
several of the mos:t instructjrve wnd reliable figures., which ever have 
been done. Equal[y co:nve:nient figu~es :f.o1r determinati:on iP~l'l:;poses .ma.y 
be found 1al,so in ZEILLER 1888, :Pl. 61, fig. 3 as weH .as in GEJNITZ 1855, 
Pl. 18, fig. 8 (slightly schem.atized). All these figures are without any 
doubt weH comjparafbie with the ah:~eady merntioned STERNBERG's tY[P·e 
,specimens. Of · rather les1s urse in this respect are the fi:gwres by de 
STEPHANI (1901, Pl. 9, fig. 10) :showing a s~lightly strange appearence 
(,most ·probably oiil account of a les1s ·conveni~nt ;state of preservation); 
I believe that they are also quite identica:l with the other j:ust mentioned 
specimens. . 

. Aeeor:ding to the figur·eiS. in ROE;MER's, ZETLLER's as well as . in 
GEINITZ':s works amd acco~ding to the rat;her rkh materHtl of :specimens 
c-ollected in our bohemian coal districts we may characterize the Calamo-
stachys tuberculata cones as :fol:liows: · 

Cal. tuberculata cones do no,t compose am.y &pecial com!Plicated 
''inflorescences'' i. e. they :a.J:e not arranged 1n greater niUmher on special 
branches o1r h~run~h :systems. A:s attested by iSieVe,ral :s[)edmens figured 
in the a;b01v:e cited pavers., they were attached in greater number (12-16) 
to the nodes of some bigger (20-3:5 or .even m:o~e em thi,ck) branches 
in whorls.. Otherwise they are found mostly as isolated SiPecimens. They 

ll) BALFOUR's 1(181712 : Annularia.. sp., - pp .. 16·2, /Pl.. 48, fig .. 3 [non 4]) and 
CARRUTHER's ·.('18169: Annu~aria sp. - pp. i6, [fig. ·3 [non 4] )1 wo·rks, :were, not accessible 
to me.. ,. • 

The figures .in GOMES 1(118(6•5: Asterophyllites tuberculata BGT. - pp. 4, 
Pl. 4, tfig. 11) :are rather !indisMnct and it ils1 impossible to get any !Prec1se idea, 
with which form we have( here to· do . .It was collected in the Mixoneura ovata 
horizon at iSan fPedro da Cova.. ..- .Rather ,s.chamaticaJ are also, the figures by 
L . . LESQUEREUX . 11879• l(pp. 2 "Asterophylli.tesn fruit - Pl. '3,, filg .. 11.0) . 
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attain a · oonJsideDaJble length, till more than 1,5 dm, in the most CJases 
about 10-12 em; ;s;pecimens longer than 15 em are very rare. They are 
broadest in . their middle parts being slightly a.ttenuate towards their 
torps :and bases .. Their cone axis is mostly very thiCJk, cca. 3-5 mm. but 
their internodes (measured between two neighbouring sterile whorls) 
are rather ,shorl (1h-%L em), mostly a 1i ttle longer than bro~d or even 
jus~t :as lom:g as !bl'load; in several :cases a:l.s.o internodes shorter than thick 
may he observed. The 1sporangioJPhores are attached nearly to the middle 
part of these internodes i. e. nearly to the middle between two whorls 
of :s,terile !br~cts. (TetSfP·~ their free vortions). The !bTacts: are linear, 
lanceoJate rather narrow and iPOdnted, rather short (mostly cca. 5 mm, 
in bigger svecimellls .till 7 mm), bent upwaDds arclike round the s;porangia 
and mo1stly .adrpressed to the last ones .. They do rnever overreach . the 
next neighbouring higher sporangiophore whoTl and often they do· not 
cover even wholly the sporangJ.ophore~ of their own whorl. 

Cones .of Calamostachys tuberculata STBG. aTe most often :associated 
to the leafy twi1g fragm:ents of A nnularia stellata SCHL. and there are 
already m:any serious arguments ;presented in the lite~a.ture attesting, 
that these ·cones belong in fact to th~ same motheT plant as .this Annu-
laria srpecies. · · . 

The most of the figures .published as C. tuberculata STBG. in the 
above -cited pa1pers 1agree well with that description. Nevertheless -
in the later l1iterature doubts were expressed o.n the identity of .several 
of them -alll!d it !S!e,emis quite eertain that some ·of them are in fact to he 
€XI(~luded from the list of the .S.JlnOnyms.. Without regard to those figures; 
wh~!ch ~are .rather s.chemati:zed' or otherwise urnconl\reniently sketched, 
we have especially to pay atte[}Jtion to figures published by LINDLEY 

. and HUTTON, ROEMER, FEISTMANTEL .as well :as iby HOFMANN and RYBA. 
Tho:se by LINDLEY and ;HUTTON rep~esent :fo:reign :specimens, al1 others · 
are specimens eo111ected . in our bohemian ooal districts. 

LINDLE;Y ·and HUTTON'S' form :(L •c. Pl. 14 and 180) named as Astero
phyllites tuberculatus, W 1as ;studied later by R. KIDSTON, who recognized, 
that i:t rep·res·ents .a ·qui:te different ~pedes arid nam.ed it Calamostachys 
northhumbriana. It;; axis j.s still biggeT than in our true C. tuber
culata measuriiilg about 1 em •across. It:s ~nternodes are rvery 1short (0,5 
till 0,6 em), nearly twi!ee a.s broad as 'long. The ,sterile bracts are rather 
s1horl .arid ·P·rorvided by very 'blunt top1s. Evidently this ty;pe of cones 
-cannot he joined to our true C. tuberculata. 
· 0. FE~STMANTEL (i. e.) figured ua1rder the nani.e of C. tuberculata 
STBG. two d:iJstinetly different fruetificatiorn tYlJ)·es: 

- a) Some rather ·thin c01nes measuring (without regwd to their very 
declined bracts) only 4,,5-5 mm ·across •and ooming ':from the well known 
"Schleif.s.teirile" beds of StDadoniee near Beroun (:see in 1872, PL 5, fig. 3, 
4; 187 4, Pl. 1, fig. 6 and Pl. 1·6, fli·g. 2, 3). Thei~ md:s 1are cca. 0,5-1 mm 
thick and the avcl:ike declined \bracts are eca. 5-6 mm long. ,- Ano;ther 
quite identical 0one was fi•gu:red :from the :same J1ocality but slightly 
scheniatized also by F. A. ROEMER) -he erroneously speaks aboutStrado
nke as laying in Moravia; 1. c. Pl. 50, fig. 9) under the name of Bruck
mania tuberculata. RoEMER's figures are sketched slightly bigger 
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tham 1they are in reality ,(j rus~t as in the above mentioned plates. hy 
0. FEISTMANTEL). All thes,e ~srpecimens .are much sJ'ender than the typical 
C. tuberculata; nevertheless they hi3Jve heen, evidenay by mista:ke, 
regarded as true C. tuberculata STBG. :also iby W. J. JONGMANS (1915, 
prp .. 494). 
· b). A eone, whlich in ·aH esseri:tial characters corre1sponds wi•th the 

· true C. tuberculata STBG., but which differs from it by unusually large 
dimensions (0. FEISTMANTEL: 1872, Pl. 6, fig. 1; 187'5-1876, Pl. 17, 
fig. 1). Both just mentioned fi~uTes .are · termed by 0. FEISTMANTEL as 
Bruckmannia tuberculata. The respective impression was collected in 
the hanging shales of t~e Ny:fany ~coal measure (Westphalian D) at the 
,Pankr<ic" ~coal mines northward of Ny:fany. This FEISTMANTEL's speci- · 
men became in the late-r lite~ature j us.t for its unusually big size some
what [problematicaL Revising the whole material of various specimens. not 
only from the mines of ;the 'surroundings of N yrany, but also from Miro
sov, I stated that such big spedn1ens are not :as rare as it would seem and 
that they represent only extreme caseiE', of variability, which in this 
species seems to be rather large.- C. de STEPHANI (1. e. pp. 78) cites this 
FEISTMANTEL's form directly under the synonyms of the true Cal. tuber-

.. culata. R. KIDSTON (1903, pp~ 803) included it also under the synonyms 
of the true G. 'tuberculata byt added hereto a 1sign ,of '?. W . . J. JONGMANS, 
who refigured FE·ISTMANTEL's curious 1S!pecimen (1911, p;p. 290, fig. 239) 
expres:sed firna!lly a susjpiciion, whether FEISTMANTEL's .svedmen is 
perhalP'S not identi:CJal with KIDSTON's Cal. northhumberiana, though it 
is wel~l evident that the features of its axis e:xelude utterly such a de-· 
termination (the internodes are .much thinnerr and slightly 'longer than 
broad). 

As to the three figures fb.y HOFMANN and RYBA (L e. Pl. 2, fig. 12, 13 
and 14) only the fig. 12 (,specimen eoming fr:om Mirosov; westph. D) 
i:s to be re~a:rded wi1th ce~rtain:ty as :true Cal. tuberculata .STBG. In the 
case of the fig. 14 (s!Pedmens· ooming atso from Mirosov) an. identity 
with the true C. tuberculata was .already denied by W. J. JONGMANS 
(1915, pp. 443): the :sing1·e bodies reg:arded here as :s(porrang!i1a ·res;p'. grroup 
of spores are .sitting in the a:x:Hs of the b:r~acts, which l;ast seem to he · 

· 11ot arranged in whorls but more likely iSpirally or alternately on the 
axis. The-r·erfore this fructification doe:s not be1long to the grorurp of the 
A-rticulatineae 1at alL HOFMANN- RYBA's fig. 13 (specimen .coming from 
Svinma nea~r Radnice) is very undistinct; it exhibits rather long sterile 
b~acts but it i:s impossible to state, whether its s:porangiorphore:s are 
attached in a Palaeostachya Oir Calamostachys wray to the ·cone axis. · 
Its u:pp-er 1part remember:s. much PRESL's Palaeostachya elongata,. 
-vvhereas its lower 'part is very Slimilar to Calamostachys germanica. 

Very imJPO['tant ,seems to me still the :point of view of CH. E. WEISS 
on the various specimens [)uib:lished or eoHected from Bohemia. As true 
Cal. tuher:cul:ata he t1aikes into consider:a.tion only STERNBERG's original 
type :srped1mens. Further he :speaks also a:bout one specimen (hut without 
figuring 'it) from Studiioves near Slany (evidently from the Kounov 
coal measures i.e. Uppe[' Stephanian). On the other hand he joined to the 
true C. tuberculata several rather differing cones f.rom Ilmenau, Saxony 
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(l:oc. Kammetberg), whi:c:h remind in a high measure the already 
mentioned FEISTMANTEL's very big :specimen (187-5-1876, Pl. 17, fig. 1) . 
The internodes of the,se specimens are much thicker and shorter where-· 
fore they resemibl,e much more.lto KIDSTON's Cal. northhumberiana, as 
already stated also by W. J. ONGMAN!S 1911, · :pp. 220, 1915, ;pp. 486). It 
seem.s but very u:nprobable tha.t we have here to do with a true identity. 
because between >the lbeds within whieh iboth these tYJPes were ooH'ected 
exist;s a ·too large :stratigrarphieal' di1sibance (LINDLEY- HUTTON';s, rr.esiP. 
KIDiSTON'S S!pecitmens came fr.om the Lower ooal n1eas:uTe1s of England, 
whereas WEISS's ty)pe wa:s oollect~d in rthe germ:an Lower Rothlie,ge[]des!). 
E!VidentJy 'these Sjpecimens f,rom llmenau eannot be identified with the 
very hig FEISTMANTEL's :speoimens ocf true C. tuberculata from Bohemia. 
. A further imrportant s:pecimen.6f true Cal. tuberculata w.a:s .figured. 
by H. B. GEINITZ from the . saxonian coal districts undeT the name of 
Annularia longifolia (1. c. Pl. 18, f,ig. 8). This specimen illustrates very 
instl!uctively the OOinS::id-era:ble length as atrtained' by the eones, of this 
type. But !besides this specimen· :and under the same name he figured 
also a smaU:er oone Qf a ,quite different appearenpe (ibtid. Pl. 18, fig. 9). 
This last srpecimen was late,r sep1arated by CH. E. WEISS from the true 
Cal. tuberculata as a dri.,stinct inde1pendent "species"under the name of 
Calamostachys mira (WEISS 187,6, pp·. 43, W. J. JONGMANS 1911, prp. 29·1 
and 1915, ~p. 485). UnfortuLDJattely uritil now we do not know 1any fur:ther 
specimen of that kind. Bestides by its more ;sle1nder reSfl};·-thinner ;ruppear
ence it diffelis :from our true C. tuberculata (as mentioned also by WEISS 
and JONGMANS) aJ~so by the ;pr.esence of iSpecial outgrowths 'On the 
abaxial siide of the ,s,terile bracts. Thes-e organs are bent downwards and 
l'ecovering the :sporangia f:ro.m ·aJbove. · 

A.s . evidenrt from the just rpresented critkal re'View, though this 
"species" its um.rus;uaJly frequent in .all upper westphalian . till permian 
beds, _not .all .figures, in the Htera.ture are 'aJble to SeTVe :a,s: ·enough char-

/ a.cteristical and reli:ab[1a terms f.or com\parison .at variorus determination 
stutdiesi. MoreoN"er we have to:ls.taite that during the [:ater time there have 
been joined ~to this "species" al1so cones:1 which ~bso~ute:ly do not beliong 
hereto and which show only several very .s:1ight arid iby no m:eans essential 
similarities. i 

As to f:orms, which (esjpecially if not weH preserved) are rathe:r 
e.as.y to be mistaken for our Calamostachys tuberculata, we have 
especially to mention bes1des the already cited WEISS's Cal. mira RE
NAULT's Calamostachys grand' euryi and decaisnei (originally urnider the 
generic 'terms~of Ar"thropit.yostachys or tater :al:so as Bruckmania). Both 
have been des:crihed from the qu:artz:itic 'rocks of the Bermi'an, ,of Autun 
(1878 p!p. 41, Pl. 4, fig. 12; 14; 1882 [Gouns:] Vol. · II, prp. 136-139; 
189-6, p:p. 185, Pl. 2, fig. 1-6; - see :also in W. ,J. JONGMANS '1911, 
prp. 291- 292 and 1914 pp. 26) ., They are still more :similar ,to WEISS's 
C. mira. than to our C. tuberculata; their general ,apipea.rence is much 
more :slende!r and their ,a;xis thinner. On the backside of their bracts they 

·exhibit !SimHa.r outgrowths as mentioned in Cal.-· mira. C, descaisnei is . · 
~lightly thinner than C. grand'euryi (the first one exhibit. 24 sterile 
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bracts and 12 soprangiophores per whorl, the second one 36 sterile 
bracts .and 18 iSporangiophores per whorl). 

D i s t r i lb u t ion: Calamostachys tuberculata . STBG. i,s a very 
frequent fructificatinn tyJpe ini~he Nyrany as well as: in the Kounov coal 
measure series (i. ·e. W estfali:an D and Uprper Step:hai!ld_'an) . I have stated 
spedmens ~at the following local~ties. I 
N yfany .ooal measure series: · · ' 

Ny·fany, mines Krimich I, Humboldt, Karel a. o. --=-- In the hanging 
shales as weli :aJS/ 1in the eannel eoal lbed of the Nyrany coal 
measure :and in the hanging shales of the "Hanging Nyrany" 

. coa[ measure. · 
Nyfany, mines at the place ,Na Pankraci" ibetween Nyfany and 

Doubrava. - In the hanging shales of the N y:fany ;coal measure~ 
Tymec, mine Mas.aryk. - H:angin.g··sh:ales .of t:he Augustus co1aJ: .s.e·am. 
,,Na BoTech" !between Pl'zeii and Litice. - Outcrorps -of the Nytany 

ooal measure in a :sallJdstone ·quarry :lat the rOiad a;nd railway 
lead:Lng to the :railway-.s.tati,on of Litice (Sul!korv). 

Khe:I:any, mine Josef. - .Ip the hanging shai:es. of ·the ·coa;l measure. 
Nova Lhota (!I1ear Dotbfany), m,ine Anna. - Hanging shales of the 

Nyfany eoal seams. 
Horni Bfi:z.a, ooal mines · ,V Jalv:vcimich" (E. of the village) . -

Hanging shales of the ,eo,al s:eams. 
Chr.ast'ovice (near Mladotke), mine Karel. - Hanging shales of 

, the coal iS:eams. · ·" ,1 

Po·tvorov .. - Mines at .co. '463 S. W. :from 'the village near\ to the· 
forester'1s . house of Remesin. - Hanging .shale1s of the coal 
measure ·correlated with ·the Nyfa;ny coal ·measuTe. · 

Vrano;v (near ;S.tfihro), gaJl[eries .a:bo~e the r iver M~e (E. from the· 
village). - Hanging .shales res.p. iron stone nodules of the ·Coal 
seam .. ·: 

Mi·roso'V', various ooal mines in .the surroundings. -In the :hanging· 
.shales of' the eoal seams. · 

Miro;sorv, arlrose ~sandstone quarries at Jano:v. In the whitish. 
days· containing 1Mi.xoneura plicata STBG. 

Kounov coal :measure ~Senes : 
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'Tr:norva, Kotikorv, Kos,utka (N. from Plzeii) . ...::.__ Shales .in the ·arkose 
· . sandstone ·quarries. 

Led:ce (N. from P·lzeii). ,I- In a bed of whitish days in the caolinic 
arkose .sandstone quarrie:S below the hill Krkavec. 

Horni BHz,a (N. from Pl'z.eii) .. - H.anging shales of ~the ·coal seam of 
the mine Plo!kr:ok at the place ,Na Calbalkach". · 

Tlucna ('between Nyfany \ .. and Pl'zeii) ; mine Krimich II.:_ In, the· 
· shales .acoompa:nying the ,Liny" ~c:oai se1am. · 
Studiioves (near tnany). -In the hanging shales of the , Kounov"· 

ooa:l measure. , -
Kra1urpy. - Light greyish shales W. from the tow;n (!between Olov

nice ;ood .KralU!PY .aJbove the br ook ,Kno:viz.s)ky [poix>k") · 
accompanying the outc:r:ops of the , Koitlnov" coal s~am. 



' · • 

Pferubenice .(near Slany), mine Humboldt. -In the hanging shale's 
of the i Korunov coai measure. 

2. Caiam~stachy;s incrassata n. s~). (Pl. IV, fig. 4-6.) 

· This urnusruaHy big fructification type wa~s coHected at the coal :miii1e · 
Rako at ,Krcehik" W. from Lubmi (near R.akovnik) ' .by the .mining insp. 
F. HLiZA in :. the whitish and 'hard tuffitic sandstone bed oif the Uppe~r 
Lulhna ooal seam. · 

· At the f:i~st sight these cones 'remind in som.e respects the genus. 
of Macrostachya or several unusually large .s1peCJimens of Calamostachys 
tuberculata STBG. Acoording to the !Sipecimens known at pres,ent they 
overreach a length of more than 1 dm. 'J1heir breadth ·is very variable. 
Mostly they -are abdrut 12 mm thick, ibrut several .of them attain hardly 

· only 1om!, other 01nes unti:l16 mm and the biggest specimens I ever have· 
~een was 2 3mm. thick. The single fertile internodes resp. whorls with 
their bracts upwards ardike b ·ent arround the sporamgiophoTes are 
generally barrel like inflated and. mos:tly shorter ~than 19road e. g. : 

12 mm thicj: 71j2 rmm lo11g 
13 mm thick · . 7%b mm long 
14112 mm thick . 8 rnm long 
15 m'm thick 9 ·mm long 
10 mm thick 71j5 mm long · 
20 mm long . 11 rmm lom.g 
26 mm · thick 12 mm l•ong 

Their s.terHe. bracts .are linear lanceolat.e &lowly attenuate into a 
sharp point and their end po·rtiolllS are (mostly .slightly declined from 
the '·cone body. By their tops, they !are reaching until tJO· 1~ of the next 
higher :neighbouri;ng fertHe ~ internode. · . · 

. I nevelr have olbserved any Sipecimens in which such com.e:s. would he 
attached termi11laHy ;o,r 13..t the nodes of :s,everaJ leaf bearing thinner side 
branches. In contrary I stated ~some ~"are ,specim·ens where such eones are 
attached in greater number at the :nodes of ;some bigger Oalam,ite:S 
branches .or stems (oca. \4 em thick) like in the preceding Calam tuber
culata. It is there:Dore highly (probable that they did not compose am.y-
'Special inf·lorre:scences.. . · ' . 

The Calamostachys nature of these cones i:s meanwhile not yet well 
attested ' heca.JUis.e )nea:r:ly .a:H hitherto collected srpecimerrus show only im
pressions of their outer surface. Only ~one ·· specimen, which ·exhibits~ 
another kind of preservation (ha:ving all spaces between ·the bracts, 
s;poramgiophorr.e1s arnd the eone )axis filled urp by a fine 1caoilinic 1substance) · 
and which ~s partly crushed .a!Tong its ~cone .axis, showed deaxly the 
position of the .sporangio!phores. This whole fragment is cca. ·.7 ·C:m Tont. 
attains a breadth till 14-1'5 mm and its a:xis is cca. 3-4 mm ·thiek. The 
attachments ··0f the sporangiophores are 'Situated nearly in the ,middle· 
betwe·en the neighbouring s.terile whorls, i. e. in the s.ame manner '·as in 
the Calamostachys tuberculata STBG. 

It is very difficult to find out in the older literature a:ni;ong the iCala-
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marian cones any species, which woruld be at least slightly :simi1ar'to our 
big cones from the mine Rako at Lubna. In the wel~l know.n mon:ogra[ph 
by W. J. JONGMANS (1911) we find absolutely no species, which would 
show a doser re,s.em!blance. Only the foHowing 4 . "sp~ecies" show some 
slight .similarities : 

1. The fructificatiolllJS,, whkh were originally deseribed by E. WEISS 
unde·r the )name of Palaeostachya arborescens STBG., 1884, Pl. 14 and 15 
and which .afterwards were joined by W : J. JoNGMANS (1911) to the. 
Palaeostachya distachy-a STBG~ KIDSTON .and JONGMANS .separated them 
later (1817) on .aocount 'of several special features (see in our .notes on 
Pal. distachya) as an indErpEmdent species i. e. as the fructifica:tions of 
Calamites schultzi KIDST.-JONGM. named Palaeostachya schultzi. These 
comes are but cy1~indrical in s:haiPe~ their single<segments. being ryot barrel 
like ]nflated. JUist iby this Ja:st feature they differ remarilla:bly .at first -
sight from ·our .Sipeeimens fr.om Lrubna .. 

2. Cal~mostachy•s northumberiana KIDST., which resembles to our 
fossils by i'ts barrel Hke inflated fert:He (segments. It differ-s from our 
ty)pe by a different ISha[l'e of its. :sterile lbr.acts, which ~are 'rather 'broad 
and !provided iby !blunt, rounded· tops. · · 

3. Calamostachys solmsi W~ISS ([pro var.). ~ These eones are cy
lindrical without having specially ibarreHike inflated fertile segments. 
They remind by their outer appea;rence some :very thin Macrostachyae. 
It was stated · that these eone1s were sitting terminaiHy on :some 1eafy 
twigs (see in W: J. JONGMANS 19·11, PiP'· 288, rt~ttf. 2136; E. WEISS, 1876, 
Pl. 18, fig. 1, 3, 4). 

4. Calamostachys tuberculata STBG. - · A:s to the ~similarity and 
difference's between this :sipecies :and our big eones tJh·e mogt rnecessary haiS.) 
already !been stated. Both thes.e .forms agree :Un !being in a larger .numiber 
attaehed to the nodes of some bigg.er Calamites casts. But they d.iffeT 
essentially by theitr size, the first of them being much more slender than 
the other ·one. ' · 

In the newe'r -literature we find a rvery !Siimilar and most pro!b.rubly 
evcem. ~qui;t.e identiea:l·s[pecim.en described and figutred by SIMSON-SCHAROLD 
under the\name of Macrostachya infundibuliformis BGT. (1934, PL 2, 
fig. 18.) 'Dhe figured SIPecimens agree with orur iS/Pecimens. fvom Luhna not 
only 1by their :size (they 'are eca. 10-12 mm thick) and,their shape (their· 
single fertile sewmem.ts are also 'harr.ellike inflated), but also by their · 
arrange,ment in whorls :at the nedes o.f .some- bigge:r Calamites, casts. 
As just told, SrMSON-Scm;rwLD ·named his spedmens. as Macrostachya 
infundibuli/o'f'<mis, -but at first sight w~ :see ·that they :have absolutely · 
nothing in 'common wi'i;h the true M. infundibuliformis, which is, ,much 
bigger and exhibiting a far greater number of :sterile h:r:acts jper whorls. 
SIMSON-SCHAROLD's specimens were collected in the so called. Fettkohlem.
partie o.f 1.the Lower oo:almeasures of Saarbrriicken (i. e. Wes.tf. C) of 
the coal mines at Wellesweiler, whkh is 'a similar stratigraphical niveau 

. as our Lubna ,coal measure he:ds from which came orur just described 
svecimem.s .. :' . 

Finally we :ha:v:e to mention :also a Calamarialll oone figured in 1925 
by A. C. NoE (Pl. 5·, fig. 5) under the name of Cala1nostachys magna L'QX. 
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This cone is considerwbly similar ·to the more slender svecimens of our 
present :tylpe; it measures cca.. 14-16 mm across. Also its general outline 
is similar to our cOtnes~. NoE's C. magna LQX was ooUected at the famous 
loca:lity called Mazon Creek (Westph. C-D). ' 

D i .s t r i b u t i o n: C. incrasata N JC. is known hitherto only fron1 
the tuffitic sandstone fbed of the Upper Lufbna ,oo,aJl :seam of the Lubna 

. coal measure :series in the 1Lower grey beds ;of the mine Rako at ,Kr:ce
lak" E. from Lubna (nearlRakovnik). 

3. Calamosta.chys longibracteata n. sp. (Pl. VII, fig. 8~10~) 

This sjpecies !belongs to several very common ':and very ~char
acteristical fossils of the whitish fire day interlayers of the Main 
Kladno coal measure (Upper Radnke ·coal measure) called ,Ojpuka". 
It was also ·collected within deeper horizons of our Central Bohemian Car
boniferous (f. inst. in the whitish shaJy interlayersof the Lower Radnice 
eo·al seam called ,:kosile" .at Male Pfilepy near Berorurn). It is very rema.rk
a:ble by its unusua.Uy jprolongated sterile rhr.acts .. 

Cones of thrr:s tYIP'e rattain mo1S'tly a length of ),about 9 .c;m, they are 
shortly s~t:aJked (cca. 1 em) amd without their bracts they measure ahout 
0,8 mm acros~s. They 1are proiVided hy rather 1slender a;xig (eca. 0,5 mm) 
the internodes of which (i. 'e. the dista!Ilces between two :neighbouring 
whorls of sterile bracts) are cca. 1;2 em long. The sporangiophores are 
attached to the fower IPOtrtion of these internodes( in a 1;3 or 1;4 abo:ve the 
sterile bract whorls. The sterile bracts are about -1,9 till 2,1 ~cm. long. 
They are attached to the cone axis under a right angle or more often they 
are ,sligthly dedined dorwnw.ai,dJs and · then arcl~ke bent upwa~ds ~ound the 
svorangiophores; their loiilg, free distal portion is rarbher straight and 
orientated oibJi.quely to the cone !body, never adpress.ed to it. 
- Till present I did mot find in the a0cessitble literature any Calam,arian 

fruct:ificati,on, which wouJd agree in all details with our type.. Very 
similar cones 'Were described and figu~ed iby R. ZEJILLER (1899 [1902], 
pp. 65---'69, Pl. 5, fig. 11, 11a) as the fructification of his Phyllotheca ralli 
ZEIL. (;s~ee also in W. J. JONGMANS, 1911, jp[p. 235, 23'6 i_lailld 301). But these 

. cones are much ·more :s1lender than ouT C. longibracteata; their 1s.terile 
bracts are only 7 ;tin 8 mm J,ong and the whoJe cones. are !scarcely 4 mm 
broad (without thcir bracts). Our tyiPe is at least twice as. Doibust. 

As· to. the outer ~earence some similarity ' may he stated al1so 
in WEISS's Palaeostachya gracillima (1884, .:PIP· 184, Pl. 18, fig. L; s.ee 
al1so illl W. J. JONGMANS 1911, pp·. 326), :as weli as in several other smaller 
forms o£ the genus of Ca.lamostachys, e. g. WEISS's Cal. r:amosa (W. J . 
JONGMONS 1911, pp. 300; here see !also the older hi:bliogravhy), FEIST
MANTEL'S Bruckmannia tuberculata STBG. (1875-'-76, Pl. 16, fig. 2 :a~d 3, 
as well as 1872., Pl. 2., fig. 3, 4; ::___not the other figured Sjp·ecimens in !both 
these IP~upers Ulnder the same name), WEISS's V olkmannia tenera (see 
in W. J. Jongrnans 1911, IPIP'· ;339) a. o. 'Ail these .form!Sr are but much 
BJ:ore slender and [P'ro:vided mo;s;Uy by shorter sterile bracts .. 

As to se,vera:l bigger forms hitherto diser:Ubed, especially Calamosta
chys superba WEISS reminds very much our tyiPe by its very long sterile 
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bra,crts; they ,are aborut 2 em long. But these eones are ·essentially thicker, / 
about 1,3 cm(across (without the hra.cts) and resemble therefore slightly 
to our Calamostachys tuberculata STBG. Unfortum.:ately C. superba was 
described only on the bases of a very imperfect material (see in W. ·J. 
JONGMANS, 1911, pp·. 311 and the further literature cited here). 

StHl more similarity seems ·to exhibit WEISS's Calamostachys sarana 
(see in W. J. JoNGMANS11911, pp.~ 299 .aJnd 1915 [V] !pip. 490) ·coming from 
Sulzbach in the Sarre -coal dist·rict. Also thisS[})ecie·s was described on the 
bases of .a very defective specimen. It has rather dedined and long (about 
1 em) sterile bracts ~a:nd measures cca. 0,8 mm aerns1s (without the 
bracts). But having no further :better preserved srpedmens it is im
possible to 'state anything more [precise •aJbout its eventual relations to 
our C. longibracteata. 

D i s t rib u t ion: SIPedmens of C. longibracteata have been found 
till now only within various horizons of the Radnice coal measure series. 

Male Prile~p.y near Beroun. - The whitish thin interlayers in the 
ooal 'mea:sure, which corre;S;pond:s to the Lower Radniee coal 
measure. 

Kladno, coal mines in the tsurroundings (Max at Libusin, Mayerau· 
at Vina:fice a. o.) . - In the interlayers of whitish fireclays. 

~called ,Orpuka" (mostly in the so called ,ve.lka Opuk.a") of the 
Main Kladno coal measure. 

P:flcina, W. from Luhna (near RakoVinik). - Goal mines at the 
place ,N•a Brantech" ·(rrnine Ludvik). - Iill the hanging gray 
,sh1ales of the ooal :seam No. ·I a , (corresponding with the Luhna 
c:01al measure) . ' 

Rad:nice . (:most probably .coal mines at Bfasy, W. from Radnice). -
In the whitish sandy ~rocks of the ,Schleifsteine" (b:f;ousky) 
beds in the hanging of the Lower Rad!niee coal measure. 

4. Calamostachy? calathifera 'WFJISS. (Pl. V, fig. 11-13; Pl. VI, fig. 13.) 

This s~lender Calamostachys type was found esiPecially nume~ousely 
in the dayish bed of ·the ·caoEnic ;arkose sandstones of the Upper 
grey beds (Kou:no:v :co,aJ measure series.) 1at Ledce below Jhe Krkavec hill 
N . from PLze:ii. Tihey are here ~associated to the 1mvres.sions of A nnularia 
sphenophylloidesl ZE'NKER twigs;, to whieh also some specimens of An-· 
nularia spicata v. GUTB. are .admixed. Several of them were observed 
in dire~ct eolllnection with An. sphenophylloides ZENKER. 

Our 'Specimens attain a length mor~ than 4,,5 em and measure cca. 
___ ) 5,5 till 7 mm aeross. Their :sterile bracts are more or less .adpres1sed to the 

cone body. The distance between two neighbouring whorls of sterile 
bracts measu·re:s cca. 3,5-5 mm. Their SIPOrangiovhpres are inserted 
slightly below the middle of :the resp.ectirve internodes. The whole external 
appearence of thes.e cones :as well .as of their sing·le fertile segment~ is. 
very :similar to Calamostachys tuberculata; they :a:re only much smaller. 
The free end [Porti.o:n:s ·of' their sterile hraet& are here also narrow linear 
lanceolate, pointed and bent arclike upwards round the sporangia, to 
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which they are partially adpressed; ibut they do not reach to the next 
higher fertile segment, covering hwdly the whoJe \sporangiorphores of 
their own segment. 

Our Bohemian founds of Calamostachys calathifera are to be best 
_compared with utterly similar cones, which were described and figured 
by T. J. STERZEL (1882, ip~). 685, Pl. 28) also in connecHon with 'Annulari--a . 
~phenophylloides ZENKER from the coal mines of the Saxoni'an coal 
districts of Lugau 1and Ol'Sriitz. STERZEL oompared his ;srpedmens also with 
WEISS's Calamostachys calathiferq, (described original:ly from the Sarre 
coal dis.tdct: co!lliery Reden 'pit Itz,en' near Saaxibriicken; ,mittlere S.aar
briickener" Schkhten; -only 1 fragment). CBut he vointed out that 
WBIS8'.s 1specimen is slightly bJgger in size than his. Sa:xonian forms 
(measuring cca. 7 till 7,5 mm ·across) :and '·eochlbiting nearly 15 mm long 
internodes and an a:xi.s \nearly 2 mm thick. STERZEL regarded: this. faet as 
not very imporl.ant ·(STERZEL 1. c., ;p[p. 689). In contrary WEISS in his later 
paper (1884 rpp. 178) points out just this moment as highly important 
and believes,, that both these types are !Spocifkally different r ( ~specimens 
from tihe Sarre on the one side and 1s:pecimens f.rom iSaxonia on the other 
side). 

Studying fl}om this point of view our specimens from Bohemia, 
I went to tihe conviction, that the variability as. to the size of ouT cones 
is considerably J.arge (just a1s in C. tuberculata) and frurthe·r that the 
bredth of the cones depends [partially also from the fact whether the 
bracts are adpress.ed or more declined from the ~cone body. As mentioned 
above among our cones .are .also bigger specimens measuring 1about 7 mrn 
ac~oss just as the specim.en of WEISS. Therefore I do not see .any serious 
reason why to distinguish here two different speders. 

In the rpres.ent literature we find still 3 conelike fructifica!tions1 

whieh by their gem..eral ·outer avpearence are rather :simi,Iar to our Cala
mostachys calathifera. 1They differ however .essentially by the·ir inner 
n101~phologieal coii1stDu;otion : their sv~angioplhores are attached closely 
below each sterile bra,ct whorl ( M etacalamostachys) and are arclike 
resp. ho()!klike' bent down (s,ee W. J. JoNGMANS, 1 1911, pp. 296, 1915 
VP· 478, 1922., !PlP'· 711, 712). EsipeciaHy the following S!Pedes are to he 
taken into ac-count : 

1. GRAND'EURY':s Vollomannia pseudosessilis (1877, rpv. 43·,: Pl. 6, -
fig. 3 [V. sessilis] ), whirch is regarded by GR.'EURY (no doubt by 
mistake) :as th~ fructificatio~ of Annularia sphenophylloides ZENKER, 
but without amy well f.ounded ';proof. 

2. SCHENK's fructification lof Annularia brevifolia (from China), 
which reminds seve~al 1small leafy svecimens ,of Annularia radiata BaT 
(.see in SCHENK, 11833, terxtfig. 12, Pl. 40) . 

3. KIDSTON's fructification of Calamites paleaceus STUR (see in Kin
STON 1911 [1909], rprp. 110, U?L 10, fig. 1-4). 

. All these specimens are mostly of .a still thinner sh.ape than our 
cones of Calmmostachys calathifera. FinaHy none of t;hem do repres.em.t 
fructifications of true Annularia sphenophylloides ZENKER. Even GRAND' 
EURY's s.taternent is utte~ly imv·~olba'ble. ., 
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Dis t rib uti on: Fructification .of Calamostachys calathifera 
WEISS ar·e 1sometime$ :ftound a:Sisociated, as already told, tolleafy twigs of 
Annularia sphenophylloides ZENKER, which is a very common f.o·s.sil in 
our coal districts up from the Westphalian D (Nyrany ooal measure 
series) untiJ ~nto the Permian. As ·stated above I found them espedally 
numerousely in the material of foss.ils f.rom:the.cl.ayish lbed in the ~caolinic 
arkos.e sandstones ~at Ledce below the hill Krkavec (N f:ro.m Plzeii). Some 
of them are attached to the',bigger twigs of the ramified leafy shootsof 
the just named A nnularia. 
Nyfany ooal m.easure series: 

NY,rany, mine Humboldt. - In the\hanging shal·es of the NY,ran:y 
·coat meaS!ure. 

Kounorv coal measure series : 
Horni Bfiza (near Plzeii), mines at the place ,Na Horaeh".- In the 

hanging shailes of :the Kouno¥ (,,Liny'') eoal·measure. 
Ledce (near Plz.eii) , eaolin mimes !be'low the hill KY1kavec (.at the road 

l'eadin.g f;Yiom Led:ce ·to P~ze•ii) . - In· a, greyish bed :of soft days 
correlated with the Kounorv coal s.eam, in the eaolinie sandstone 
quarries. 

'5. Calamostachys germanica WEISS. (Pl. VII, fig. 2-7.) 
/ 

The m.o11Pho~ogical features ~and' the taxonomy of WEISS's fi'Iuctifica
tion type of C. genmanica is at present in the whole well cleared up [see 
in CH. E. WEJtss, 187-6, P!P· 147; W. J. JONGMANS 1911 '(sub Asterophyl
lites equisetiformis as well as Cal. germanica), 1914, III, PiP· 105 (sub 
Ast. equisetijormis), 19'15, V; [>p. 480 (sub ,Cal. germanica)]. Very 1n
structive figures and very detailed des:eri1ptions may be found in R. ZEIL
LER 1886 (88) !PP· 368 (sub 1Asterophyllites equisetijormis). Also its 
r-~lations to the leafy shoots of Asterophyllites equisetiformis ScHL., 
esp·eciaHy to the tYJPieal forms as found esrpeciaUy in the~ middle and upper· 
westphalian .s.eries, were also already many times well attested, first lby 
D . .STURin 1887'- (prp. 161). 

'Dhe bones of · C. germanica · WE~ss are :rather long, till about 
1-r;5 dm, cyHnddcal in shape ,and provided with short st·alks. They are 
attached m·ostly by 2 to the nodes of s6me thiniller branchesiand the single 
pai·rs of c~nes are always: SU!Pffi1POS!ed forming thus .an inflores~cens., the 
main axis of 'whieh be:ar;s 2 rows of .cones. The sterile bracts of the comes 
are only in young state .ad[>resrsed to the oone ibody, otherwise (in normal 
ripe state) they are declined' from the axis under ·, a very wide till nearly. 
right angJ.e .a:nd sJightly ~arclike bent. Their free portiorns are narrow, 
linear, tHl 8 mm loni (in smaller specimens often only 4-6 m1m). They 
overreach until 2-3 time:s the 'Jength of the single internodes, whieh are 
cca. 2,5-3 mm ·lorng. The cone body (without the more or less declined 
sterile brac~s.) measures. a;bolll't 6-8 mm t,across, the cone axi1s is 
2-2,5 mm thick. The sporangiophores are inserted to the lower part o[ 
the internodes a!bove each bract whorl in a 1,4-lh of the length of the 
i<n tern:odes. 
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Young still closed .cones with adipres:sed sterile 'bracts are\of a com
pact cylindrical a[p!pea~ence, rcca 6-8 mm thick. At the to!P they are 
rather aibruptly attenuate; their Lcom.kal' totps are eoo. 6 mm high and 
600 wide. In this :s1tate of p-reservation the impressions of oones of C. ger
manica remind very much rcones of Palaeostachya ettingshauseni KIDST. 
They diff~r from the last chiefly lby longer and perhaps al:so narrower 
sterile bracts. 

Further they res.emible also to WEISS's Paracalamostachys striata 
(see in W. J. JONGMANS 1911, pp. 315). But these are ressenUaJly shorter · 
(only 4-5 em ~ong, whereas our cones· of C. germanica measure at J·east 
always 'more than 7-8 rem). Just on r3!C001UDt of thi:s feature (unusually 

. short cones.) some· botanists (aJ.so W. J. JONGMANS 1911) regarded 
WEISS's Paracalamostachys striata as iprobalbJy related to Palaeosta-
chya pedunculata WILL. , 

In the eoal districts of Central Bohemia this! type of cones, was col
lected most .abundantly in beds /of the stratigra~phical m.iveau of the Upper 
Radnice .coal m-easurre ( eS!P·eciaHy at Tremosrui near Plzen, iri the coal 
districts of Rakovnik, on the hilrl Cervena H urka at( Kralupy a. o.). In :all 
places they a:re accomrpanied by many casts of ty!pioal leafy shoots of 
Asterophyllites equisetijormis ScHL. ThoJUgh this . species, as already 
told, was rather w~ll cleaTed uv ·On the :bases of various specimens 
described f~om ~rubroad, nevertheless I regar-d as very impo~tant '•to add 
several remarks on specimens described -or figured from our Bohemian 
localities, as just these specimens have I not been always taken into 
account with the ·same accuracy as th8se from .aibr@;aid. . -

Befoa:'e all a very ohs,cure 'specimen seems to he PRES.L's Volkmannia 
sessilis (in STERNBERG 1838, ~p. 28, Pl. 2., fig. 1). On account of its 
considerable simil·arity with the just des:eri!bed ·cones, it was rega:rded .by 
CH. -E. WEISS r(1869, 'PlP· 126) las identical with C. germani.ca. But in fact 
we stand here before a [rques.tion whether PRESL's spedmen J:"epresents 
a Calamarian cone f'l'~Om the Carboniferous at all. PRESL defined its stra
tigraphical origin :as follows: "In argillo igne indpr.ata (gebrannter 
Thon) f.orma,.tionis Hthanthracum ad Klein-P:riesen, Bohemiae" i. e. as if 
collected in the well known ,ausgebrannten Letten" i of the tertiary 
Iignitic districts of Duchcov and Most in Northern Bohemia. The ty1pe . 
Sipecirmen was, not acces.sibile to me. Accordingr;,to PRESL'iS notes, it was 
originally [part of the colJectiom.s of .count MUNSTER at Bayreillth, Bavaria. 
PRESL's fi~urre wa:s :accomplished accor-ding to ·a :sketeh, which count 
MUNSTER has sent to him. Several imprints, .associated to tihe oone im
pression and. figured at the :s.ame 'time in PRES.L's figure though very 
·s·cheniaticaUy resemhl·e to iSOm:e earboniferous Alethopterids, wherefore, 
I su[)pose that we have here in fact to do with a '· sJab ·of ;a .carboniferous 
fire day and that Presfs .communication of ~the restpective iocality is 
erroneorus. Then \WEISS's identification of it with C. germanica. must he 
regarded as quite just (see :aJiso in W. J. JoNGMANS 1922 [VI] PIP·· 712.). 

Further we have to examine several specimens, which 0. ; FEIST
MANTEL regarded as frU:ctifications of Asterophyllites equisetiformis 
SCHL. I have to .state here, that in the most cases we have not to do here 
with our C. germanica WEISS at all, because most of them are in no 
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relation to ~ny Calamarian leafy twigs ; they are mostly in connection 
_ with twigs of Sphenophylla. Specimens in cornsideration acco]}ding to my 

revision are to be identified as follows: ; 

1871 

1872 

1874 

(,Kra:Jup") : -,Fruchtstand von Asterophyllites equisetiformis, 
die sog. Volkmannia gracilis STBG." - Pl.! 1, fig. 1 -: are twigs 
of a Sphenophyllum depdv:ed of [eaves (most :probably. Sph. cu
neifolium STBG.) with !Cones ef ·the Bowmannites tYIJ)e. 
(,FruchtJstadien ... ") : , Volkmannia gracilis STBG. rvon KraluiP; 
Muttel1)flamze: Asterophyllites equisetiformis" - Pl. 4, fig. 1, 2: 
Fig. 1. is :a twig of a Sphenophyllum without leaves and bearing 
a cone of the Bowmannites ty1pe. 
Fig. 2 is tnos.t probaibly a s.terile11eafy young shoot of Asterophyl
lites equ~setiformis, but without cones. 
(,Studien etc. in Bohmen"): ,Volkmannia gracilis ... zu Astero
phyllites equisetiformis BGT."- Pl. 1, fig. 4-: is a true Calamo-
stac;hys germanica WEISS. 

1875 (,Ve:r~steiner:ungen etc. in Bohmen") : , Volkmannia gracilis STBG. 
zu Asterophyllites equisetiformis" - P:l. 10, fig. 3; Pl. 12, fig. 1: 
From the text of this work (v:p. 114-118) as well as. f·rom : aU 
respective fi~ures contained therein (also the figures entitled as 
Asterophyllites equisetiformis BGT: Pl. : 10, fig. 1, 2; Pl. 11; Pl. 12, 
fig. 2) we :see dearly, ·that FEISTMANTEL, just as -also many of other 
our palaeolb01tanists., \regarded various Sphenophyllum shoots 
prorvided with very deevly dJ.;vided leaves into arrow linear laciniae 
as le~afhearing poorly ramified twigs of Asterophyllites equiseti
formis (esrpedaHy twigs of Sph. myriophyllwm Crep.; S•ee for 
instwnce Pl. 12. fig. 2 Jn the dted FEISTMANTEL'.s work). On account 
of that also several similar hut leafless Sphenophyllum shoots 
bearing /fructifieation.s have been lby mrsta;ke :also regarded as 
fertil.e twig,s of 'Asterophyllites (·e. g. FEISTMANTEL's Pl. 12, fig. 3). · 

These aH are the reas.ons which led me to the following ~dentificatiorn 
of al¥ just named FEIST MANTEL's figures: 

Pl. 10, fig. 1 (Kralupy) '- Asterophyllites equisetiformis 
ScHL. 
Pl. 10, fig. 2 (Ra:kovnfk) - Asterophyllites equisetiformis 
ScHL. 
Pl. 11 (Kra:lupy) - Asterophyllites equisetiformis ScHL. 

·Pl. 10, fig. 3 (Kralupy) Calamostachys germanica 
WEISS. 
Pl. 12, fig. 1 (Kra:lUiPY) - }Sphenophyllostachys of the 
B owmanniteJS type. 
Pl. 12, fig. 2 (B:fasy) Sphenophyllum myriophyllum 
CR.EP. 

FEISTMANTEL's erroneous identifications were caused perhaps in a 
high measure by STERNBERG's figures 1825,/38, II, pp. 53, Pl. 15, fig. l-3, 
because every of the three figured :specimens reJ»'esent ~something quite 
different (all were eollected in t}fe coal mines at Radruce) : 
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Fig. 1 iiS ·a ,sterile twig of Sphen.ophyllum myriophyllum; CREP. 
Fig. 2 was regarded hy W. J. JONGMANS as an ind'etenninabl·e cast of 

a 1eaf \bearing :shoot (1922., Pl{). 708). T4e ;leaves are lhe~e ~entirely 
adpress;ed to the stalk and it is. indeed very difficu:~t to decide 
whether it is a east of Sphen.ophyllum myriophyllum or 'an Astero
phyllites (longifolius STBG. or equisetiformis SCHL.). I regavd it 
most probabJy as :~an A_sterophyllites. 

Fig. 3 is .certainly :a Calarrnririan oone impression, but it is im!possible to 
decide whether we hav·e to do wi:th a Palaeostachya or a Calamo- · 
stachyiS. 

I suppose that it was .especi~.Hy STERNBERG's fig. 1, which caused the 
mentioned :mistakes in the just mentioned FEISTMANTEL's pa1p~s, just 
as in several works of the later palaeontologists, o;r in ~the eollectiorns 
of s.everal coJ.leciJo·r:s..,ama:teul's, who !:S() often are identifying lby mistake 
shoorts of Sphenophylla (eSipecially of Sph. myriophyllum CREP.) with 
'deepJy dirv]ded leaflets a:SI Asterophyllites twig:s. 

D i IS t r i b u t i o n : As already m.entioned this ty,pe of fructifkation 
accomrpanies leafy shoots of Asterophyllites equisetiformis SCHL., which 
is no doubt a very ·common fos.sil of aU our eoal \bearing horizollltS· in 
Central Bohemia. N evertheles.s 'nearly al'l ;specimens oornserved in the 
collections of the Nationa:l .Museum, Prague, are coming only f~om the 
Radnice ooal measv.re series: 

Kralup~y ( Cervena H.urka.) . - Beds correl,ated with the Upper 
Radnice coal measure (re!SfP. the -Main Kladno .c. m.). 

Kladno (¥arious ooal mines in the .smrroundings: Ronna at HnidoUisy, 
Ma;x .at Libusin a. o.). - In the hanging shail.es' called "M~dla:ky" 
.and in the interlayer of whitish fire days eaHed "Velika Orpuka" 
of the Main Kladno coal 'Ineasure (_Upper Radnice c. m. L 

Lany. - In the hanging 1s.hales. caHed "Mydlaky" .of the Main 
Kladno ooa:l ·measure. 

Luzna (near Ra!~owif.k), mine Luz:na. - In the whitish interlayer 
· (caHed Opuika) in the Main JGradno coal measure (i. e. Upper 

Radnice ooal measure). -~ 
Rlakovn]k, \coal mines of the Gomp. Moravia E. of the town. ~ 

in the whitish interlayers called "ojpuky" of th,e Upper Radnice 
coal .measures. 

P:ficina at Luibna (near R,akovnik), ·coal mines at the place "Na 
Brantech". - In 'the whitish fire days. of the Lubna coal 
measures ( caU:ed "lbrus") a1s well as in the grayish shales of 
the Upp·e·r Radirice coal measures. -

T:femosna (N. from Plz.en) - Grayish ha:nging rsihales of the Uwer 
Radnice ooal measures of the various mines in the surroundings 
(pit Igmic, :p·it Maria [at the road to Zruc] a. 0:.). 

N yfany, coal mine Jos.ef ··N. from the village. - Hanging shales of 
the U1pper R1a~dniee coal measure (c. m. no. II). 

Blatnice. - Iron :stone nodules from the hanging ;shales of the 
Plz.en oo:al measures. 
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Male Prilepy (near Berorun). - In the rocks/ 1of the "Schleifsteine" 
beds ( "hrousky" and "belky") in the hanging of the ooal 
measure (correlated with the Lower Radnice coal measure). 

6. Calamostachys intermedia nov. nom. (Pl. VIII, fig. 7-14.) 

This new naine .iJS here applied to· certain oone like fructifications 
collected mainly i:n the .Schleifsteine rocks. of the ravine between Zdejcina 
and Stradonke near Beroun (the famous locality ·called mostly ib'l'iefly 
"Stradonice"), whkh were figured fby 0. FEISTMANTEL (1872·, Pl. .5, 
fig. 3, 4; 1874, Bl. 1, fig. 6; 1875/6, Pl. 16, fig. 2, 3) and identified iby 
him as Bruckrmannia tuberculata STBG. (which meams .Calamostachys 
tuberculata of 1the present autho~s). This identineation is regarded as 
just also in several newer taxonomic works (W. J. · JoNgMANS 1911, in 
the list of .synonyms !PIP· 239; 1914, under Bruckmannia tuberculata 
pv. 283; 1915 rurnder Calamostachys tuberculata iprp. 493) though already 
KIDSTON (1903 [Canonbie] VP. 807) rprayed a.ttent1cm to Jhe uncertainty 
of this identification joining a .sign of ? to the respective synonym. 

From the true Calamostochys tub·erculata STBG. these FEISTMANTEL's 
cones differ by several illljportant features: their axis :are .much more 
slender, their sterile bracts with res;pect to the .sporangio:phores are much 
longer and very declined from the cone body, si,mHarly a1s in Calamo
stachys germanica WEISS, and finally the whole cones are attached to 
rather !Slender twigis (!also as i:n Calamo.stachys germanica WEISS) and 
not to ibig b~an:ches re'S[). trunks (like in the true C. tuberculata STBG.). 
In the whoJe :t;here is ~mu~h •mo:re :similarity with the cond:itipns. as. statied 
in Cal. germanica WEISS., than with those found in Cal. _tuberculata 
STBG. with which it was mostly eomjpared by V'arious botanis:ts. A rcertain 
difference f~om Cal. germanica WEISS may he ,s,een in the kin.d of 
aUachement of the spo!rangiojphores with regard to the whorls of 
sterile bracts: in C. germanica, ~as told wbove, they are .situated in a lj3 
or even 1;4 of the 1length of the internodes. :above the ins,ertion of the 
sterile bracts., whe:reas in orur form of Stradoni:ce the iS(porangiovhore·s 
are situal~ed nearly in the middle between two sterile whorls Jike in 
Cal. tuberculata STBG. 

As to t;he sitze, roru.r Calamostachys intermedia s.tands ibetween Cal .. 
tuberculata STBG. and Cal. ramosa WEISS (wh~ch las.t is mostly regarded 
as the fructification of Annularia r.adiata BGT.). They ~are more than 
1;2 dm long (umo:rtunately there :are no ·qruite whol·e spercimens in the 
accessible material), in riu:)e 1srtate very simHar to the ri;pe cones o.f 
Cal. germanica WEISS, having very declined ~terile bracts. Without the 
declined bracts they measure nea:dy 4___j5 mm :ac~OISIS (with the lbracts 
till 11 m·m). The free portionrs of ~the sterile bracts :attain 1a length of -
a!bout 6-7 mm. Tihe rCO:ne axis 1s about 1,5-2 mm thiek, its internodes 
cca. 2,5 mm long. 

In the 'Yhole these eones represent a much more slender tyrpe than 
Calamostachys germanica, to which they mostly resemble (:see espec_ially 
the figures in WEISS 1876, Pl. 16, fig. 3, 4) . 
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At the mentioned locality ·orf Stradonice these oones were as,sociated 
with leafhearing shoots of FEISTMANTEL's Asterophyllites foliosus (non 
L.-H. !) , which !by 1s.everal authors (W. J. JONGMANS 1911, ST. TRAPL 
1927) hav·e been considered 1as identioal with some broad leafy f<orms of 
.4nnularia ra~diata BGT., by others (e. g. T. G. HALLE 1928) a.s :avariety 
of Asterophyllites equisetijormis ScHL. No ,sp.ecimen was yet :Dound in 
direest eontact with thes.e leafy shoots, but the conditions of the simultane
ous occurrence of the im[pressions of !both these parts maJke their origin 
from one 1a1nd the same mother ptlant highly p.robable. Besides ~the 
great similarity of these cones to the cones of Asterophyllites equi
setijormis 1SCHL. (i. 1e.. Ca.l. germanica WEISS) seem1s on the other hand 
to be in f 'avorwr of HALLE's opini·on as to the relations orf Asterophyllites 
foliosus 0. F. (non L. :H.) to Asterophyllites equisetijormis SCHL. 

Besides in the works of 0. Feistman.tel, we find the s1ame type of 
cones figured and descrilbed fr:om the same '!locality (i. e. Stradionice) 
also in F. A. RoEMER 1876, Pl. ·50, fig. 9. Also this s;pecim·en was often 
erroneouselyrregarded asidentieal with .Calamostachys tuberculata STBG. 
(:see in W. J. JONGMAnS 191·5, jpp; 494). 

D i s t r i ib u t i o n : As .already told the fructification type of C ala
mostachys intermedia NJc. is meanwhile known on~y from the Schleif
steine :rocks (below the coal measure) of the famous locality of Strado
nice near Beroun. · 

7. Calamostachys ramosa WEISS. (Pl. VI, fig. '9-12; Pl. VII, fig. 1 ; 
Pl. VIII, fig. 1----"6.) 

With this small WEISS':s Calamostac
1
hys I .. am identifying the :small 

cones which -- in our R1adnke coal · measure JS.eries have been coUected 
as,sociated and in sorme eases even in direct !Connection with the slender 
leaf bearing 1sJh.oots of :the typ·ical very n:arro:w leafy Annularia radiata 
BGT.12) (S!peeimens in the ooH. of the Nat. Museurm, Prague, are coming 
mos.tJy from the .srmal·l ·ooal dis:t'riet "N:a Lisku" at Zdejdna near Beroun 

12 ) The "species" of Annularia radiata· BGT. just as the mos,t part of other 
our "1s:pecies" .of Calamaria!n leafy ~shoot's, 'does not iaJpp.ear tas; an enough 'homo,
geno;us true species~ .• :But :at the mean/ time it i.s. very difficult to· recogni.s.e and 
delimitate tsevera:l narvower slpecie~s 1on !the ibases o£ 1the mere 'sh:a;pe ·of the ;leaflets 
as well as. o±i the chara:cter .oif the 1sterile ramifi·ca;Uons.. JONGMANS and KUKUK in · 
accordance with WEISS excluded tfrom thi,s "species" the ,so called Annulwr.ia ·(resp. 
Calamites) ramosa WEISS, to which they. ascribe just our fructificati.on of CaL 
ramosa '(see in JONGMAN~KUKUK ,119.>13 ,pp . .t2' and 415; W . J. JONGMANS 19115 ~ 
pp. 218 .and '3!3; event .. also~ WEISS •1'8814, pp. :105, '106) ... U.nfortunate'ly SiUch delimit
ation .of narro,wer "species." is not 1yet enough clear, as' ev]Jden:t also from the list 
of synonyma as presented just tby W.\ J. JoNGMANS !(11·91113 and also 191'5). 

The type otf Annularia rradiata BGT., which was collected in ass,o:ciation 1(and 
also in direct connectio.n) with oulri Calamos·tachys ramosa •WEISS. in the Schleif-. 
steine rocks ·otf the arkose sa.nds,tone quarries ,at IPejpina !(near Be.roun),, repres.ents 
a very narrow ·leafy from., The more slender ,shoots oi it reminds, s,trongly s:pecimens 
figured by JONGMANS ·arnd KUKUK ('191'3)r under !the tevm of "ramosaJJ Pl. 16 fig. -8, 
bUJt not their :stpecimen figured on Pl. 1!7, fig. 11, which last shows a too isitrong 
,similarity to some Asterophyllites shoots. If we take into ct:mside.J.r'ation our 
specimens with larger leaves, then 'these remind JoNGMANs--KUKUK'.& Pl. 11:(;, fi.g .. '3 
and 4, which are termed by these 'authors as "Annularia radiataJJ BGT; 
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from the Schleifsteine rocks below the coaJ measure, espeCially in the old 
arkos.e samd:stone q"Uarries at Pejpina, sigmed often in ~variorus collections 
.also as "Stradonice" or "Dibti") . 

Our Calamostachys ramosa cones are rather :short, mostly only 
:a;bout 3-4 em (in the literaturre their length is cited :as ·1,,5 till :6 em) 
and sta[ked. 'Dhey represent indeed terminal IPOrlions of several twigs 
-in the whoile s:y1stem of slender leaf_ hearilllg shoots. Their :stalks are 
therefo·re often composed of several internodes bearing whorls of 
-sterile nonnalleaflets. They are cylindrical, at the .tops 'S'lowly ,conically 
narrowed. In their largest portion they ~re (without the sterile 'bracts; 
the ~cone body a:lone) a;bout 3-4 mm thick. The free portions of their 
sterile bracts :are .aibout' 1;2 em [t>rng. The internodes of the cone :axi1s are 
cca. 2,5-3 mm long and ·about 1 rmm thiok. The !bracts are :linear aa:~clike 
bent roud the :sporangi,orphores and then mostly slightly arclike declined 
from ~the cone body. Th·eir to[ps are hardly reaching until to the basal 
part of the next hi~her bract whorl. The sporangiophores are joined 
to the middle part between two neighbouring bract· whorl.s. 

As to the figures ip(t"es,ented tin · present in the literature, whkh . 
·e-srpeci,ally resemble to our ~sp-ecim:ens from Bohemia, the. froUowing ones 
are es;peciaHy to !be m·entioned: CH. E. WEISIS 1884 (II, .Pil. 6 [ramosa]); 
Vv. J. JONGMANS-P. KUKUK 1913 (pp. 65, Pl. 19, fig. 10 [ramosa] ; 
R. ZEILLER 1888 (Pl. r59, fig. 8 [t:adiata]), W~ J. JONGMANS 1911 .(tprp. 300, 
fig. 25'5 :and 2'56 [ ramosa] ) . They rare mo,s.tly termed as Calamostachys 
ramo s-a .event. as fructification of A nnularia radiata, thus acco~ding · 
to the re!spective "sp,ecies" rof the -Calamites. tru~ks O(t" Annul-aria leafy 
·shoots, with whkh in eonnection they have been oihserv·ed (see also notes 
in W. J. JONGMANS 1915 [V] rp[p. 489). 

In the literature dealing with the floras of the Bohemian coal 
districts I do rnot .find iany S[pecimens figured, whi~ch might be really 
identical with this spedes,, though at 1Sever1al p}a,ces. just the foHage 
type of Annularia radiata BGT. i~s very frequent and ~long 1ago well 
1\:nown. 

0 ·C rC U r r en C e: 
Pejpina near Zdejcina (!between Beroun and Hud[i:ce; in the older 

literature often caHed "Dihfi"J. - Arkos-e ;srundstone series 
beTow the coa:l measure (correlated with the Upprer Rad:nice 
oo~l · m,easu.re) . ~ 

Stradonke (near Beroun.). - In the "Schleifstein.e'' roc:ks ("b:tou
sky'') of the Srer-i,e!S of aTkose sands:tones lbel:ow the coal 
measure (rcorrelated with the Upper R:adn1ce coal measure) 
wi,thin the ravine between Stradoffi,ce and Zdej·cina at the river 
Berounka. · 

8. Calamostachys grandis JONGM. (Pl. IX, -fig. 1-5.) 

With thi,s name W. J. JONGMAN'S (1911, w. 320; 1915, JP!P. 481) 
signed the small cones, whi~ch as already stated by ~R. ZEILLER ( 1886-
1888, !prp. 378, Pl. 59, fig. 6), represrent the fructifications of the well 
known leafy s:hootSI of Asterophyllites grandis STBG. 
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According to the data in ·the literature (ZEILLER 1. c.) as well as 
according to s:ome tS!pecimens eoUected in our ooa:l districts, these cones 
attain a length of ~bout 1,4-1;2 dm. Without ·ljheir sterile bracts they 
are cca. 4,5____.5,5 mm thick (the bracts including tiH 6,,5-9 mm). The 
cone ax1s :Ls cea. 1 mm thick, its inte~nodes about 2~3 mm long. The 
sterile bracts :are attached to the cone axis nearly vertically and ~they 
are then .arclike bent urpwards round the ,Sipqr:angiophores. Their free 
etlJd parts are ICCa. :5-6 mm long, overreaching thUis the basal rpart of 
the next higher internode. They :are linear and very simi:lar to the normal 
steril.e leaves of the ~.bo!Ve named Aster_ophyllites ty1pe. The tsporangio
phores are :attached to the middle part of the internodes. 

An utterly s,af.e reco~gn:i~tiorn of these cones if f:ound only in an 
isoJated :state i:s rat1her diffieult on account 'of a .strong 1Simi'larity with 
other 1small and slender Calamostachys ".cone :Sipecies". We get generaHy 
an utter certainty only if we find in the .same rock slab associated at least 
cruS~ts of •srt.erile s.hJoots of the na:med Asterophyllites SIPecies .. 

Beside ~the various impres,sion:s of similar s:lender CaJamarian oornes 
there have been deserihed a:lso S€1\leral casts of incru:s,tated (-:rfiosttly 
dolomitic) ·.specimens whkh rochibit a strong similarity with our f.orm. 
These are .especially Calamostachys binneyana CARR. and C. casheana 
\VILL. as well as ·the 1sJig1htly more robust tyjpe of C. ludwigii CARR . 

. E'S/P'ecial'l'y !both fi:~s.t named S!Pecies on account of their siz:e are no doubt 
justly regarded by many botanists (see 1n W. J. JoNGMANS 1911, pp. 314; 
1915, pip. 481 - under C. grandis) ajs. mos.t IPI1:obwbJy quite identieal with 
our form. 

As to the various specimens ·known only as impressions, esiP·eciaHy 
Paracalamostachys williamsoniana WEISS (W. J. JONGMANS 1911, 
pp. 313, 1922 PIP· 6153) i:s :believed lby several botanists as \I)robably: 
identical with Oiur oolil!es:. But the whole outer .aiPrp:earence of this srpecie·s 
is :sJightly different, though its si·ze is mearly the s.ame. It exhibits 
strongly adpressed 'S1teri1e bracts to tire cone body, which is gen.erally not 
the ease in our C. grandis (see :in CH. ·E. WEISS 1884, 'PlP·· 193, Pl. 22, 
fig. 9). . 

AU thes.e t.asiks ar:e meanwhile on account of the rathe·r unsufficient 
material very difficult to be answered. A1s: to the 4 just. n:armed '-'s;peeies" 
I regard a:s clearly settled only the ease of C. ludwigii CARR., which 
without any doulbt rep•resents an ind€ipendent e.s.s.entia:lly bigger tYJpe. 
As to the other three iS/Pecies., we must leave meanwhHe this task 
undecided and ·exp.ect the answer from future studies tiH better material 
will ibe available. 

A certain similarity with our comes e;xhibit a1lso the eones of Astero
phyllites charaeformis STBG., which I :arm des:cri'bing in the foHowing 
eha1pter under the nam·e of Calamostachys charaeformis JoNGM. But 
thes.e last :are 1stil:l thinner and in all respect!S sm~a:1l'er. But nevertheless 
without a simul~taneous occurrence of casts. of sterile leafy shoots. it is 
also rather diffioult to decide with whkh of both types. we h:ave to do. 

Finally a very similar type was described . by 0. FEISTMANTEL under 
the name of Volkmannia tenuis, which I am des·crihing in the next ·chapter 
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under the name of Calamostachys tenuis 0. F. S[J. This type differs 
from our .cones of Cal. gran.dis a:l'so only by slightly s:rnaller size. 

Dis t rib uti o rn: Oones of Calamostachys grandis JONGM. a:re 
-k~'nown in the same beds, where Asterophyllites gran.dis occurs in con
siderable qu~ntity. I know them mmnfy from the Kladno coal dis:trictr 
from horizons -equivalent to the Upper Radnice coal measu~es. 

Kladno, ooal mines in the .surroundings of this town (mine Max rund 
Jan near Libusin, Ronna at Hnidou's'y a. o .. ). - In the tinter
layer ·of whitish fire days (caHed "Velka Opuka") of the Main 
Kladno coal measure. f 

9. Calmmostachys tenuis 0. F. :S[p. (Pl. VI, fjg. 1-8.) 

These 1very slender Calamarian conelike fructifications were 
collected in a large number in the very fine grained, 1soft a1nd dayish 
shaJ.e:s of light gray colour in the ha:nging of the Upper Radnice coal 
merusure at BY:asy near R:adnice. Th·ey occur herre in association and 
sometjmes al1so in direct connection with a certain type of Astero
.phyllites shoots, . which hardly are to be rdistinguiiS!hed iby .anything morre 
substancial from STERNBERG's Asterophyllites grand is; they are perha!P:S 
only o.f .a slightly :smaller si·ze (.shorter and thinner leaflets, more slender 
axis a. o.). They have !been desc;ribed a;nd figured alre1ady by C . .r. 
Ettings:haus.en (1854, pp. 27, Pl. 2, fig. 2, 3) :as. the fru.ctificatiorns 10f 
his Calamites tenuijQlius ETT. (to which :he ruscribed leafy twigs partly 
of the tY!Pe of A st. grandis, partly .rulso of that of Ast. longifolius). Later 
the s:ame type w:as figured and des.eribed iby 0. Feistmantel -as Volk
'maJJnia ten.uis 0. F. (18721

, :pp. 28, Pl. 6, fig. 2, 3; 1875/6, \PP. 124, 
Pl. 14, flig. 7). 0. FEliSTMANTEL !aJS,cribed them to Asterophyllites longi
folius STBG. -~ 

These oones are :strongly similar to •the -cones1 which CH. E. WEISS 
(1884, iPP· 198, Pl. 22, fig. 9; 1see ,aliso in W. iJ .. JONGMANS 1911, pp. 313 
and 1922 PIP· ~653) nam~ed: "Paracalamostachys" williamsoniana. On the 
othe·r hand they resemble also in a very high mea~Sure to the type of 
Calamostachys grandis JONGM. From this la.s1t tY!Pe (see in our 
foregoing _ ehavte~r) they differ by slightly smaller dimensions, but 
chiefly by fheir .sterile bracts, the f.ree upwards bent portions of which 
are rather straight .and !ad!pressed to ·the oone body; at the to!P· o.f the 
coneisl ;they compose ~something like· :a :pointed earp; Just by these all 
features our ;slender :cone1s of C. tenuis 0. F. agree weU wHh the men-
tioned WEISS'!s Paracalamostachys. ' 

On several of our Sipedmens, which are :preseTVed as longitudinal 
sections, we eas,ely :are aible to 1state, that the :siporangiophores are 
attached to the middle jpart of ~the axis internodes, whieh atte!st their 
Calamosta.chys nature. In the most :part o.f the ~m:pre:s.sio,ns howe:ver 
this char-aeter 'is not to ibe observed, :as, tthey exhilbit generally only the 
outer surface of the oones with their adpresiS·ed hraet1s covering whoHy 
the inside of the eone.s. . 

Our Calamostachys tenuis 0. F. comes aTe about 2,5-3 em long 
(sometimes eve:n longer, tilJ 4 em) and ~about 4 mm thick. They are 
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provided by a very thin axis (only eca; 3,4 mm). Their internodes -are 
about 1,5 m·m long. T:hey are na"rrowed conic-ally at both ends and pointed 
at ·the toip. The sterile bracts ·are linear, slowly a1ttenuate into a ~Sharv 
point and moJS.tly ve•ry closely adp-ressed to the come body, reaching lhy 
their tO[J)S nearly to 1;2 of the neDCt higher internode. Their free upwards 
bent IPf''rtion is cca. 2,5 mm ll'ong (their whole length thus nearly 4 mm). 

AH the features by which thes.e cones are to be di·srtinguis:hed from -, 
the preceding Calamostachys grandis JONGM.,, are, as ev~dent, only of 
such :a character, that they do not ·eDCdude the posisihility, that these 
c-ones might revresent eventually only a :spedal state of !Preservation or 
perhaps a s;tate of growth (young, not yet mature) of Cal. grandis 
JoNGM. Burt 'tiJJii '!now we have no reli~wble proof of .such ani .eventual 
identity. Even the ;simuJtaneous occurrence ·(!Sometimes ·even in direct 
connection) of leafbearri~;g sihoorts very /Slimilar to Ast. gr-andis tYJpe is 
to be regarded as not -enough reliable :proof, ibe0aus·e we know well ·that 

-even very 1similar leafy shoots belonged ·to different Calamites !Species .. 
I believe ther.efore, that ·only very detaH·ed a;natomica1 studies ,of the 
leaflets, of the cone bracts as well as. the study of the ·spoTe:s. in :some 
better preserved ;specimens (esp.e:daUy in ·a ·carbonized state and not omly 
as .mere impres.s.iom) ean solve this task. Meanwhi[e I am des.crilbing it 
as a special independent "species". 

0 c ·c u r r en c e: These very sJender cones of Calamostachys tenuis 
0. F. are known till present only within the Radnice coal..,measuTe series .. 

· Brfasy near R·a~dniee. - Hanging shales of the Urpper Radnice coal 
measure. 

Vejvanov near R:adnice. - Hangin.g shales of the Upper Radnice 
ooal measure. 

Nytany, :rn!Une Krimich L - In the hanging /Shales of the coal 
m~asrure ru). 2. (Upper Radnice eoa'J. measu['e.) 

Lubmi (near Rakorvnilk), hanging shales of the Lubna eoal 
meas1ures. 

10. Caletmostachys charaeformis JONGM. (Pl. IX, fig. 6.) 

With ·-this nam:e were :signed by W. J. JoNGMANS (1911, pp. -312) 
the very iSlender cones., which D. STUR long a~o figu:l}ed in connection 
with his Asterophyllites roehlii (1872, pp.. 211) and afterwards ZALESKIJ 
(1907, pp. 86,6) in eonJWction with Asterophyllites charaeformis STBG. 
By later res.eaTches it was ~stated that both just mentioned Asterophylli
tes tY:pes are identical (see W. J., JONGMANS 1914 [III], IP~):. 147) . 

From our Central Bohemian coal districts I 'know till present only 
one not very conveniently-pre1s:erved ~specim.en .as a mere impTes.sion. It 
was collected. at iKralupy and ~.s 1attached to a ramified :sygtem of 
lea£bearin.g _ twig.s of the type of Asterophyllites charaeformis STBG., 
which in our coald:istricts is fes.s frequent ·than the ~somewhat simila:r but 
much more ·rolbust tyrpe :of Asterophyllites grandi.s STBG. 

Cal. charaeoformis ~sa very thin type of cones, only a:bout 2,5 mm 
thick. "Dheir internodes are only cca. l mm long. The sterile bract's are 
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rather ,short, 'linear, arolike bent U[Pwards round the .sporagia and closely 
adrpressed to them. 

Their whole outer :aJppearence is rather similar to the cones, which 
have been des~c~bed lby CH. E. WEISS (1884, pp. 194, Pt 22, fig. 10-14) 
as Paracalamostachys minor (see also in W. J. JONGMANS 1911, pfP. 317). 
But these Jast differ much from our· ty;pe in 1seve~a1 detaHs, especially 
in ·having fused 'their :sterile bracts into 1some s.tarli:ke discs. 

SeveTa.Jl years ago I haiVe deserihed ~quite identic:a:l' cones under the 
term of "Calamostachys sp." from ~the Ca:r1bonifer:ou:s of the region of 
Svoge in westwn Balkan mountain rrange in Bulgaria, where iin the 
respective beds (Westphalian A ·tjll B) true Ast!erophyllitles charae
formis is ¥ery frequent (F. NEMEJC, 1942, pp. 143, Pl. 3, fig. 20). _ 

0 c e u r r e n e e: At present known only from the Radnrice coal 
Il!easure series. 

Kralupy. - Im. the outero~)S of the carboniferous beds on Cervena 
H urka. In a iS;ffi'lies . of shales accompani·ed by iron ;stone nodules: 
correlated mos:bly with the horizon of the Main Kladno ooal 
measure (i. e. the UvpeT Radnice ~coa1 measure). 

HoloubkoiV (near Rolkycany). - Outc:r:opiS of .a shaly bed with thin 
coaly layers at the road . from Holoublkov to Rokyca.ny (just 
behind the viHage), oo:r:relat.ed mos:tly with the de·epest coal 

· measlll'res 19f Gem.trail. Bohemia ("Plze:ii coal measureiS" of the 
author) . 

Ill. Huttonia STBG. 

This genus ~of Oa:lamaria:n eones remained fo.r a congi:derab~e time 
rather obrseur·e as to its ihternall morphological features .. Finally it . was: --" 
recogm;i·zed as a · srpedal extreme type derived f~om the genus of Palaeo
stachya, di:s.tingui,shed by :sterile b~act1s j-oined together hito 'broad 
ra;diating disdike organs, which are [P~~o;vided 01n thed:r do~s,a[ side iby 
rather large umbrellalike outgrowths cowering the ~s:por:angia from :abmre 
(see F. NEMEJC 1950). Unthl :present we know from Central Bohemia 
only 1 species., the Huttonia spicata STBG., which was colleeted onJy irn 
the Radnice eoal me·asure 1seTies. 

l. Huttonia spicata STBG. (Figured sipecimens see in NEMEJC 1950.) 

Thi1s rather big cone type was first described and figured by K .. c .. 
STElRNBER.G in 1873 (IP'P'· 69) f·rom the "Schlelifsteine" ~ooks in the 
hanging of the Lower. .R1adnice ·coal mea1sure of the :sands.t1one qu:arries. 
at Vra:no¥iee near R:adnice .. It i1s very 1similar to some 'big Pal1aeostaehya 
cone1s., especi.aHy to Palaeostachya distachya STBG., or it resembles tn 
some smaller ~cones of the genus of Macrostachya~ As I ;pointed out in 
detail in my special study on these cone's in 1950, Huttonia spicata was. 
later investigated lby CH. E. WEISS ·(1876, 1pp. 81, 82, 87; 1877, pp. 267, 
268; 1884, pp. 188, '19) .and D. STUR (1877, [Pip. 19, 20). Further remarks 
were then .added by W. J. JONGMANS (1911, pp. 353-356), by 0. H. SEV 
LING (1944, pp. 316-317) as well as by lady I. BROWN (1927, pp. 302) ~ 
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All these studies have suggested, that there are many features attesting" 
the :Probability of a Ba:l:aeosta.chy.a nature of these cones. But never
theless .an utter ·certainty about the monpho}Qgical nature of ·these oones 
wa,s not ;Settled. As ·the ty1pe specimens of Sternberg .as well as. •some· 
additional material of thes.e oones was ea:s.ely ' aecesrsible to me in the· 
collections of the National Museum, I examined anew these cones on 
several oonveniently orientated. sections, by means of which I w·ent to the· 
conviction that the supposed orpinion, i. e. that these cones :s.tand very 

- near to the Bal!aeosta.chya tYJpe, ris quite just (F. Nemejc, 1950). 
The oones of Huttonia spicata STBG. are <rather :big .and ·cylindrical, 

ahout 16 em (or even more) long, broadest in their ~ower 2/ 3 (oca. 2;5 ·Cm 
acros.s) :and .slowly attenuate to the top :as well as to the has.e, mearsuring
in their upper 14 only .about 1,5 em across. They are ~shortly stalked, 
their stalk1s bering composed only of one internode and ~about 2 em long· 
and 4-5 mm thkk. The whorls of ~sterile bracts are cca. 34 em appart 
and contain about 16 bracts (•of which 10n the im!P~es,sions only 8 1are, 
visible). These are bent Uipwardrs and dos.ely adp:res:sed to the cone (body;· 
their visible portions aJre narrow [.anceoil:ate, rslightly and s~owly .narrowed 
bowa:rd the base and toward the top into :a verry rsharp .and p;ro~ongated 
point. Their surface irs longitudinally finely !striated. They are ·about 
18-20 !IDem long broadest i:n their lower lj3 (Uip from the very ba1s·e), 
cca. 3,5 mm. In thei•r lower portion where they are more or less vertically 
orientated to the oone •axis, they are coHa:rJi!ke united together in a length 
of cca. 3,5 mm) forming thus 1a dis:clike radli..ating organ. On their dorsal 
side.in the ptaces where they a;re hoot UiPiWard:s and .split i:nto t:he radiat
ing free Jportions, they hear iS[pedal p"Do~ongated outgroiWth cea. 3-4 mm 
long which are ~;dso uniited together into a kind of an umbreHa .covering· 
f~om !above the srpo~angia. The detailed' conditions of ·the s:po~angiorphores. 
and sporangia ar·e unfortunat.~y not well vi;sible on the aVJailable m·aterial. 
On the sections we may olliy safely state that the srporangiophores .are· 
attached in the very axils of the disclike uniited bract whorls, thus in 
the Sialille kind ~s in rthe type of PaJlaeostachya. 

As aJready told, oru:r Huttonia spicata STBG. ·exhibits a consiideraible:. 
similarity 'to Palaeo.stachya distachya STBG. especially if only meTe' 
im:p,res,sions are -available. The ~chi·ef :qiffere:nces. !between the impressions 
of both these tY!pes are as £oHows : The vri.sible portions of the ,sterile 
bracts in Pol. ,distachya .STBG. we .es:sentiaJ·ly narrower all]d their number· 
per whorl \is nearly twice as high (cca. 24-28) as in our Huttonia 
(12-16). The :cones of P. distachya STBG. :are mostly always thinne·r 
(only 15- 17 em; whereas in Huttonia til:l17-2'5 mm) :a~d their bracts 
are often !Slightly deCJlined from the cone body. In the who[e our Hut
tonia represents :an essenti•ally bigger form with rather adpres.sed bract 
end .portions. . · ~ .. 

0 c cuT r en c e: The .cones of Huttonia spicata STBG. were found· 
till present orn.Jy in the Radniee coal meas'UI:re series. 

Vranorvice (near Radnice) •; - .The "Schleif:steine" ("hrousky" and· 
' ~helky") hori:zon in the hanging of the Lower R1adnke· coar 
measure of ·the famous .sandstone quarries (.STERNBERG's type 
·specimens .and other additioii1al materiarl). 
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Svinna (near Radnice). -The "Schleifsteine" horizon ("brous.ky" 
and "bel:ky") in the hanging of the Lowerr Radnke coal measure 
(only one :small :fragment) . 

IV. Macrostachya SCHIMPER. 

M acrostachya is at pres.ent .stiR a mather poorly defined generic 
term. It is aprplied mostly to Calamarian •oones of an ext.taordinarily 
large size, with a very thick axis provided wtith LratheT short :iJnternodes, 
wherefore the bractwhorls containing a large number of sterile bracts 
are very ia[)iproached. The inner mo:rwhological conditiorn:s of these .oones 
are mostly unknown and we fiind only very scattered, r,are and nb;t enough 
clear reports about this· task in the literature. I. BROWN believed £or 
instance Macr. carinata GERM. to be of a Calamostachys. nature. 
W. ·C. DARRAH suggests the same in the case of the North Americam 
species of M·acr. thompsonii. N·ewly 0. H. SELLING (19·44) diS!eovered in 
one species from the Chinese Permocarboniferous named by him as 

· Macr. multibracteata, 1 just .immediately below every br.act whorl 
(which on .account of the :fu:s:ed single !bracts represent radiating disdike 
bodies) by one disdike organ (no doubt fused :s[poramgiopho;res) bearing 
on its lower (i. e. abaxial) side along the m·argin a series. of sporangia. 
Thes.e conditions remind very strongly those of the :genus of Cingularia-: 

On account of that .aH lit seems t1hiat the 1p1resent term of Macro
stachya is very far from ia natural generic term. May be that there are 
joined together s~tt<obili of Calamostachys, Palaeostachya as wen as of 
other not yet well cleared up generra. It seems to ibe es;s,entially artificial. 

As to the taxonomy of the various hitherto deserihed S[)·ecies, a 
certain .confusion may lbe found in the Hte!raturre. We eas.ely may :see that 
to the tel'lffi of M acrostachya, whieh w.as originally constructed for some 
very big Ga;lamarian e01nes., also s.everaJ stvobili of the genus of Spheno
phyllum have been erroneousely joined, for instance M. gracilis STBG., 
hauchecornei WE1!SS, caudata WEISS. This )proiblem was ·solved partly 
by W. J. JONGMANS (1922 - in the 1;F1osiSilium Catalogus). D. STUR in 
1874 (pp. 262) on the bas.es of the 1o[der literature defined 3 main ty;pes 
resp. "species" of M acrostachya in ·the European oarbonifel}ous flora: 

a) Extremely thick cones, ·measuring till over 3,5 mm across: 
M. infundibuliformis BGT. 1Si)). (i. e. BRONGNIART'.s Equisetites 
infundibuliformis .from 1828, !PIP· 119, PJ:. 12, :fig. 14, 15 
[non 16 !] ) 13) 

M. geinitz·i STUR IS[p. '(i. e. GEINITZ'.s Equisetites infundibuli
formis BGT., 1855, rpip. 3, PL 10, fig. 6) 

b) Some :rather ~thinner eones measuring .only 2-2,5 em across: 
M. carianata GERM. (i. e. GERMAR's Huttonia carinata, 
1844/53, pp. 90, Pl. 32, fig. 1, 2) 

13 ) This •Ia,st BRONGNIART's, figure is a mere ,copy of BRONN's Eq. infundibuli
formis, 182.8, :pp .. 52, 1Pl. 4, (fig. 4,. which. is identical in fact with our Cingularia 
typica WEISS sp. 
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c) Thinner oones:, ornly coa. 2 em ac~Oiss, bearing s,terile bracts · 
provided by bristlelike prolongated tops: 
M. gracilis (STBG.) STUR. 

Both first named big STUR's species ( infundibuliformis ·· and Gei
nitzii) as evident from all later 1s,tudies (:s,ee in JONGMANS 1922) are 
specifically identic~, hut not ISO a:1l ISrp:eeimens, which by various later 
authors were joined to therm. W·e have to join !hereto only \the following 
specimens mentioned in the older literature: 
1822, A. ·BRo!NGNIART: PI. 4, fig. 2 "·Emprinte de plante analoque au.x 

gaines des Equisetum et appartenant'a une Calamite". 
1828, A. BRONGNIART': "Equisetum infundibul·iforme", only Pl. 16, fig.14, 

15 (r.non 16), which rep~es,ent (the same t~pe ;as his :fjg. fr.om 1822. 
Brong.niart .regar.ded both these figures ;as only ootypes of his 
:sp·ecies., regwding in oOilltr:acy as tyjpe ,specimen 'hiiS fig. 16 (of 
the !S!ame !PLate), whiJch .rep~es,ents in :fact something ~qurte dif
feTent. This figure (i. ,e. P!l1. 16, fig. 1'6) d:s a mere eopy of BRONN's 
fig. from 1828 (!PIP· '52, PJ. 4, fig .. 4 "Equisetites infundibuli
formis"), which .as already mentioned has: nothing eommo:ri with 
the ''genUis" of' M acrostachya, lbut repres.ents our pres:ent Cingu
la ria typic-a WEISS sp. (collected in the e01al mines of Saaxbrtieken). 

1836, A. V. GUTBIER: !PiP· 30, Pl. 3 h, fig. 5, 6 "Equisetum infundibuli
forme" (loe.: "Zwickauer Sehwarzkohle" in Saxonia i.e. Westpha
lian D). 

1844/53, E .. F. GERMAR: Pl. 32, fig. 3 ,"Equisetum infundibuliforme 
var. f3 GUTB.". rDhd:s i~s a mere ·corpy fr:om GUTBIER's 1. c. presented 
here only foro oom[)iamtive !PUfl'!POiSes:. · 

1855, H. B. GEINITZ: iPP'· 3, Pl. 10, fig. 6 (not the other fig.) "Equisetites 
infundibuliformis". - Loc.:: Saxony, "Scherbenkohlenfloz vom. 
Bookwa und Oberhohendorf", Wes.tphaiian D. 

1877, C. GRAND 'EURY: iPP· 48, PL 32, fig. 1, "Macrostachya infund.i
buliformis" - the figure is here rather ;schematic:al. 

1888/90, B. RENAULT-R. ZEILLER: PL51, fig. 3- "Macrostachya eras~ 
sicaulis" 1n. JSfP. - ~oc.: Commentry, trenohee de l'ouest, 2?ne eoruclhe. 

189-9, A. HOFMANN-F. RYBA: ·pp. 31, Pl. 2, fig. 18- Huttonia (Macro
stachya ?) carinata GERM. _ ·,1oc. Mi11osov •(westJphalian-rf;-Ny..: 
r 'any coal measure series). 

In aU thes·e JS!Pecimen:s. we h.aV<e to do with very big s!trolbili measuring 
about 3 tilJ 3,5 em 3JCI'IOiS.S and of a nearly equal outer apjp·earence. All have 
been oolilected in( the y;oungesrt ca:rbooiferouiS series [. ·e. jpJartly in the 
W est1phalian D [partly in the stephanian beds. It is but IVery difficult to 
distinguish among the·m the iaborve :ment1oned two STUR's species .._"lf. in
fundibuliformis and M. geinitzii \by means of featwres deduced solely 
f:vom their outer ajppearence. Having till now no knowledge of 'their inner 
construction, I regard them all .therefore as omly one well defined 
o: species". -

Description, di,seussion 1as ;well .as figures of the mentioned thinner 
STUR':s species of Macrostachya carinata GERM. S!P· may be found in the 
following parp·ell's. :. 
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1844/53, E. F. GERMAR: ,Huttonia carinata''. -lP!J). 90, Pl. 32, fig. 1, 2. 
- Loc. : :Wettin. 

187,6, CH. E. WEISS: I, ]J!P. 71, Pl. 6, fig. 1. - ,Macrostachya infundi
buliformis BGT." Loc.: SulzibMh, Untere Soorbriickener Schichten. 

1.880, R. ZEILLER: IPIP· 23, Pl. 159, fig. 4 ,M acrostachya carinata GERM.", 
Loc.: Tarn, Mines de Ca:rmaux, bassin d'Alais,, houiller surperieur. 

Also thes-e thinner14) ,Macrosta.chya" cones were mostly found in 
rather very young carboniferOilliS beds, as evident f~om the places where 
they have been collected. 

The thi'rd STUR':s M acrostachya tylpe (i. e. rather thin st~01bili, the 
sterile bracts of which are bristlelike elongated) is of less interest for 
ou~ prese:nt iParper. These st~ohiJi reprresent most prolbalbly bigger! oone 
like fructifieatiorn of ~arious S[pecies of the genus Sphenophyllum, the 
wen known tro~e of ,Bowmannites". We have to do lhere miOIS.tly with 
COIIles measuring (withou1t the bristle-like prolongati01ns ··of the hr.acts) 
ha11dly some 2 em ac~os:s, which were named by D. STUR as Macrostachy.a 
gracilis. D. iSTUR believed that these oones belong to a certain ty:p·e of 
SphenopthyH.a, on the :sterHe shoots of wh~ch he found leaflets divided 
into 5 tiH 15 mm long, narr.ow, linear laciniae. He :named these sterile 
shoots Volkmannia gracilis, identifying them with STERNBERG's. Volk
mannia gracilis. Buti K. c. STERNBERG desonhed under this t1erm 2 dif
ferent p[:antrffinains, which do not !belong Ito only one mother plant: 
sterile shoots of Sphenophyllum myriophyllum CREP. and 1some Palaeo
stachya oones (nearer not determinable om :account of a r ather had 1state 
of preser~ation) . I am therefore of the opinion that STUR's so;>ecimens 
hav·e indeed nothing in common wi,th the original STERNBERG's Volk
mannia. STUR':s M. gracilis was eoHected ~at Vond!rao~k's coal mines near 
Hostokryje (in 'the di,s.trict ,of R~wkovniLk), in the hanging :shales of the 

· caal seam No. 2. It is very 1Si1milar to several s1pedme:ns, whieh were 
deseribed 'tby 0 . FEISTMANTEL (1872 :PO!'· 9, Pl. 1, fig. 2) as Huttonia ca
rinata fTom Bfasy, near Radnioe (see also 0. FEIST'MANTEL, 1875/6,. 
pp. 103, Pl. 3, fig.. 3). These FEISTMANTEL's ,specimens are also about 2 em 
thick, ·their bracts Jare p~ovided by until '6 em long bris1tlelike prolonga
tions. Both tYJPes, hut especiallythe l'as.t O!Ile (b~ 0. FETSTMANTEL)15). 

14 Besides . the just named s:pecime,ns we find in the literature several 
still thinner types described alS'o under the term o!f M acrostachya, no dou:ht quite· 
unjustly. Two ·Orf :such :better defined forms are ~s. foHows. : 
187'6, CH. E. WEISS : I, pp. 75, 1Pl. \18 ., fig. '1, 3, 4: "Mac.rostachya infundibuliformis: 

var. solmsi)) :Loe.: DudweHer, 'SkaHey Schachte, Untere Saarbriickener Schich
ten. - This form, as already stated later by the author of this .species him
s.e,lf (CH. E. 1WEISS 18184,. [ II ,) and as attested also by W. J . JONGMANS and· 
R. KIDSTON, represents .only a bigger type .of the genus of Calamostachys: 
i. e .. ·our present C. Solmsi WEISS. , 

1884, CH. E. WEISS: II, pp., ;1J19, ~PL 11'6, fig. :3: ,"Macrostachya carinata var. appro
ximata,., Lok..: Orzes·ze in Upper Silesia.1 This specimen is. to be regarded 
as a Sphenophyllostachys and indeed it was found associated to sterile, 
Sphenophyllum shoots. 

15 ) Under Sternberg'.s, ;term of Volkmannia gracilis 0. FEISTMANTEL described' 
and figured severa1 Sphenophyllostachys specimens <('1871, Tl. 11, fi.g. 11; :187'2 1PL 4,.. 
f ig .. \1. and !PI., 15, :fig. t1; 1187'5/(6~ ,p J. f12, ~ig. 1) , in 1875/16 \even anl Afiterophyllites!, 
equisetiformis branch with 'C.ones of Calamostachys germanica WIESS. 
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resemble strongly to WEISS's Macrostachya caudata (:see CH. E . . WEISS 
1876 [1], pp. 77, PL 13., fig. 2), which was coHected at Hermsdbrl in Si
lesia (mine ,Beste Grube") accompanied by Sphenophylz.um ,Schlot-
heimi" (the type specimen forms part of Beinert's collections). 

Not, only the whole oruter av;pearence of these cones brut a:Tso their 
simrultalneous occurrence with certain types of Sphenop·hyllum shoots, 
attest that all these cones grouped round STUR's M. gracilis resp. WEISS'.s 
M. caudata lrav;e !absolutely nothing to d:O with the grou!P of the Cala
mitaceae hut th~t they repres~ent cone like fructifications o~ the Spheno:.. 
phyllaceae i. e. the so called Sphenophyllosta.chys or Bowmanidtes. 

As 'bo (the fir:st mentioned STUR':s trrue Macrostachia tY!PeS, which 
have their bracts :nort pTolongated bristlelike (i. e. M. carinata GERM., 
M. geinitzi STUR nnd M. ~nfundibuliforinis BGT. [eoc p.]), I 'believe that 
~~eciaHy STERZEL's ~oint of view is very, imiJ)ortant 1(s,ee J . T. S.TERZEL 
1878/80 as well as also W. J. JONGMANS 1911, PIP· 348). GERMAR'g Hu£
tonia · carinata [rom Wettin is generally described as an essentially 
thinner cone type than the Saxonian GEINITZ's resp. GUTBIER's Macros
tachya specimens. It is till 15 em long and :about 2,1, '2,3 'until 2,6 em 
br01ad showing in the im!Pressions cca. 12-13 !bracts across (i. e. 24-26 
bracts 1per whorl), which are strongly keeled and !Pro;vided by ~a distinct 
central vein. Studying thoLrloughly the rich material of the various cone 
impressions from W ettin, STERZEL stated th~t the keellike central nerve 
is in fact only the hrisltlelike prolongation of the nextlo:wer :sterile braet 
adipressed very clOisely to the eone body. ;F\I[t'ther STERZEL stated that 
these cone_s are much more vari!able, than as mostly assumed in the 
lite!r.ature, their 1ength being ' a:bout 7-17 .em, ~their vvidth cca. 
2,5-3,5 em (their whorls contain acoo~ding to Srterzel 20 till 36 bracts). 
That means that lboth 8TUR':s ty'Pes (the broader fo[Til of M. infundibuli
formis · resp. Geinitzi and :the thinner form of M. c-arinata) repTes,ent 
only two ·e:xtreme variations of cones of one and the .same sipecies ;at 
\Vettin they have been met :simultaneoUiS·elY and even with mam.y transit
ion froil'ms. IThe ;s1ame f~ct ig to lbe observed also in our material of fossHs 
f~om the coal measiU'res of the Nymny ~s·eries at Mirosov in Central. Bo
hemia. Just as in W ettin also here were co~l~ected S!Pecimens measuring 
across 2, 2,5 1tiH 3 em. Therefore I believe also that only acco['ding to the 
outer appearence and according to the size it is impossilble to distinguish 
here any narrower defined natural "s1pecies" in STUR's sense ~nd that 
only the knowledge of the tintemal :structur·eS·~ of the character of the 
spol"es 1a. o. may decide if we have here to do with only orne rather 
variable sp~ecies oLr with two :restp. ev:en morre very ;similar allied species. 

As to the name, which is to he used for this M acrostachya type in 
STERZEL'.s soose, I (believe ;that the most convenient term is 'that of Ma
crostachya carinata GERM., especial[y :£or the following reasons: 

1. Equisetites infundibuliformis in the origim:ail :sense of BRONN 
repres.ents ~a quite different ~cone type, - our Cin.gularia typica WEISS. 

2. Equisetites infundibuliformis BGT is not appNcahl~e (because A. 
BRONGNIART united urnd'er this term, - perhaps only iby mistake -, 
BRONN's ty(pe with :s[pecimens, which are identical with GERMAR',s M. ca
rinata. 
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3. The term of M. geinitZ'i was us.ed by D. STUR 01nly for .the ex
tremely thick .specimens m·easuring acro:~s 3-3.,5 em i. e. it comprises 
only .a small ~~treme iPart of the who~e form 1S1eries met at Wettin and 
known there 3JS M. carinata GERM., indiiS.tinguislhahle as\ to the general 
ap[pearence, form of the !bracts, .as well as all orut·er mo~hoJ;ogiG,al 
features from the last. _ 

At present I ~now £rom Central Bohemi1a;n ooal districts ornly 1 w eH 
defined "species", that of Macrostachya carinata GERM. (in STERZEL':s 
sens,e). 

l. M acrostachya carinata GERM. emend. STERZEL. (Pl. X, fig. 1-6.) 

To this "1species" belong all 'S[J)ecimens ·collected hitherto in the ooal 
districts of Central Bohemia. AU specimens whkh were .aViaHahle to me 
came mostly from very high beds of our Carboniferous i. e. from our 
Westphalian D ~and from . stephanian beds (the N:Yf.any coal measure 
series and the Kounov eoal m:easures). 

Their m:aiTij features, their gen~al outer .a1ppearence .as weH as aiJ.l 
prolblems connected with the synonymity resp. ta:xornomy of this "spede,s" 
were already d~souss.ed ::Un the .above ·chapter dealirng in gene~al with this 
fomngenus and\ need 1110 fiu:rther remar.ks .. No new disoov:eries. :a:s to the 
inner moi1Pho!J.ogy of thes.e eom.eSi on our m:ateri1aJ' have ever 'been made. 
I pres.ent therefore !hwe only \the foilowing · data ~ooncerming its 
distrilbu tion. , 

The species of M. carinata GERM. em .. STERZEL 1s sld.ghtrly similar t9 
the cornelike, fruetifi:cations :Of Cal:arnites Schultzi (STUR ~. p.) KIDST.
JONGM. But thes.e l:ast are es:s.entiaHy thinner, measuring orn~'y about 
1% em ac-r6ss (ot herwise they ·exhibit :similarly imbricated and very 
clos.ely adlpres·s·ed distal p~s of the :steri!le hmct,s) . 

0 c currene e : 
The .chief (part of the :specimens of Macrostachya carinata GERM. 

em. STERZEL is ikinow.n from the N yf.any coal measure series. Besides 
it occu~s al:so in the K:ounov ooal me.asur.e series.. 1 
N y:fany ·ooa:l measure series : 
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Mi~o~sov. -In ~the hanging :shal;es of the ooal measures (.correlated 
with the N y.fany co~l measures_ in the Pizeii surrourndin~s,). -

- From this p~:ace both types, · the bigger_ ones a:sJ well as the 
thinner forms (and some transitional specimens) .are known. 

Nyfany, ·coal mines in the surrourndings~.- In the cannel coal of the 
N Yfany/ eo1aJ m·easure. ~ Mostly bigger 1Spedmen:s measuring 
about 3,,5 em ,aeross. 

Nyfany, mine Humboldt and Krimich.- Harng:Ung shales of the Ny
:fany .ooal measures. - Mostly bigger :s1pecimens, oc:a. 3,5 mm 
thick. 

PoworDov, mines at 1co. 4·63. S. W. f:rom the vHl:age 11near to the 
£ores.ter',s hous.e of 1Remesin. -Hanging shales of the coal 
measure cmTel·ated with :the N ~any ·coal measure. 



Kounorv coal measure series: 
KvHice, mine Magdalena.- In the iroo stone nodules accompanying 

shales of the, iKorunov coal mea.su:re. 

V. Cingularia WEISS. 

This genus of Gal:amariam cones, whkh as well k:nown is eharaeteris.ed 
by an utterly different kind of spo~angia,pho:res (flat and partly coU:arlike 
fused together, bearing for sporangia at the end on their abaxial side 
and attached' immediately below the c.ollarlike resp. disdike united :sterHe 
bracts.) than ~as seen in .all ·IPTeceeding "genera", i:S recorded meanwhile 
in the literatu:re :~n 2 :species (see in: W. J. JONGMANS 1911, tpp. 357; 1915; 
pp. 501; 1924, iP!P· '791; CH. E. W~rss 1876, IP:P· 88; R. KIDSTON, 1917, 
pp. 1042; E. SIMSOll-SCHAROLD 19-34, !PIP· 25) i.-e. Cingularia typica WEISS 
(C. infundibuliformis BRONN .sip.) and C. cantrilli KIDST. The !first of 
both bears normally alternating whorls of sterile bracts and fertile 
sporangiophores, whereas in the second form the sterile bract whorls 
are missing and the cone axis bears only whorls of the mentioned flat 
sporangiophores. 

UntiX now I verified in our Central Bohe~m~an coal fields only one 
-species, i.e. C. typica WEISS. 

1. Cingularia typica WEISS. (Pl. IX, fig. 7-11.) 

The mof1Phological ~oonstructWn, the whole outeT a!IJ!pear:ence, as well 
as the siz.e of thes.e oones :have been described :and di:scussed elllOrughjn 
detail rin the cited monog,raph by CH. E. jWEISS, as well as 1ateT in variorus 
spedal mom.ographical wolik.s and t~tbooks dealing with pa!laeoibotany 
in general, wherefore I ~ega.Td as ~quite superflU:ou:s to ,-epeat here the 
who~e description of these {)OIWS. I present only on PJ. IX, fig. 7-11 
photos of :several ~specimens collected in our Bohemian :coal districts 
(Lubna near Rako~ik: mine R.ako at the rplace called ,Krcehik"), where-
from true Cingularia.e have :not y;et beern figured. · , 

Also the synonymity rresp. taxonomy of this ",sipecies" has been al
ready weH wor,ked out (s;ee ·esiPecially 1n R. KIOOTOiN 1917 a.nd W. J. JoNG
MANS 1915 and 1924). All palaeobotanists (al.so in all greater newer text
books like those by M. HIRMER, L. EMBERGER., CH. A. ARNOLD, W. C. DAR
RAH, J. WALTON a. o.) generally are using for these cone:s WEISS's name of 
C . .typica, though it was already al:so !Very clearly pointed out that the 
so ca;lled! Equisetites infundibuliformis BRONN published in 1828 (P,l. 6, 
fig. 4) is quite idernt:i!cal with WEiss',s :s;pecimens. Unfortunately BRONN 
jus~t as AD. BRONGNIART (1822 ·and 1828) have figured .simultaneously 
with it :still another tyjpe of oones (underr the same term) known to day 
as M acrostachya carinata GERM. and made thus their :S!1Jecies rather 
obscure (,s;ee in our chapteT aborurt M acrostachya). Ju.st this fact was 
later the chief rea;som., why rnearly :all !Pal,aeontologists, refused to use the 
original BRoNN's term for the designation of our Cingularia species, resp. 
they used it for the designation of certain crmes of the gernus. of Macros-
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tachya (M.-infundibuliformis i. e. our Macrostachya carinat,a GERM. 
emend. STERZEL). 

True Cingularia typica WEISS was not yet published from Bohemian 
coal fields'. Some specimens are cited from Bohemia as Oingu:lraria typica 
by A. HOFMANN and ·F. )RYBA (1899) but :all thei~ figures except PL 3, 
fig. 16 are mere copies of WEISS'iS figures. Their figure tm Pl. 3, fig. 16 
represents a Calamarian ·oone specimen eoHected at Klaldno, about which 
already W. J. JONGMANS :\ (1911, pp. 357; 1915 E.quisetales V. fP!P. 501/2) 
pointed out, that it belnng;s ~certainly not to the true Cingularia. But he 
tens nothing 1aJb()IUit wirth whkh form it is :to 'be identified. HOFMANN
RYBA'rs. s;pecdmen has am. ·3!PtPearence very [ike a Huttonia or a large Pa
laeostachya with rather rsh!ort 'i.and more or 'less ·adpressed bracts. It is 
considerabJy thinner than our Huttonia spicata STBG. measuring only 
about 1,6 em acros.s. I regard it a;s most probably identical with Palaeo
stachya distachya STBG. (some similarity may be found also in the rather 
big cones of Calamites schultzi KIDST. JONGM.). 

Di,striburtion: 
Until now I .know true Cingularia typica WEISS in Bohemia only 

frOIIll the highest horizons of the Radn!i:ce coal m.eas.ure series, i. e. fr10m 
the Luhn~i.oaal m·easures .. 
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Lubna n:ear Raikov:nill\:, Coal mines R.ako at the place ealled ,Krce
lruk". - In ra hank of whitish, clayish and rather hard tuffitic 
~sandstones withilll the upper prart of the Lulbna co1al measure 
No. I. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

IP.late I. 

Fig. 11. Palaeostachya ettingshauseni KIDST. - 1/:1 - :Loc.: Hnid:ousy near Kladno, 
mine Ronn~a; !Shales 10f ibhe roof I( called "mydlaky") of the Main lKladno· coal 
meaJsure. - Ooll.: NationaJl Mus•eum, Frague r(leg. Ing. J. Hummel, 19,3'1'). 

Fig. 2. Palaeostachya ettingshauseni KlDST. - 11/:1 - Loc .. : Vinafice near K.ladno, 
milne Mayrau; shales ·otf the rood: ((ca1led "myrdhiky")1 of the Mai,n Kladno coal 
measure. -CoiL: IN. M .. ,, !Prague 1(;leg. LOr., i£ng., G . Meska, 19'28) .. 

Fig. 3. Palaeostachya pedunculata WILL. - 11111• - Loc .. : H~idousy near Kladno, 
mine Roll11lla; the interlayer orf Whitish fire clays l(.caUed "Velka otimka'") withiln 
;the 'Main Kladno coal measure. - Coil. : N., /M., 'Prague I (leg. Ing .. J. Hummel, 
[1_9i3\1). 

:Fi.g . 4. Palaeostachya pedunculruta WILL. - 11/1 - Loc .. : Hnidousy near Kladno, 
mine Ronna; sha;les of the ro.of [(!called "mydlaky"), of the !Main Kladno coal 
measure. - Coll.: LN. 'M .. , Prague \(leg .. [ng .. J. Hummel , 19~.9). 

FiJg. 5. Palaeostachya pedunDUlata WILL. - 11;11 - Loc .. : Hnidous.y near lKladno, 
mine Ronna; the interlayer o.f whitish fire clayrS ((called ,Velka Opuka"). within 
the Main Kladno coal measure. - Coll.: N . iM., IPTague i(leg. Ing. J. Hummel,_ 
ll-9•218). 

-Fig. 6. Palaeostachya gracillima WEISS. - 11;11 - 1Loc.: Kiladno; the interlayer of 
whi tish [ire clays, !(called "'Velika Opuka") -within the !Main Kladno coal measure. 
- CoiL.: N. tM,,, IPrague l(leg. !Dr. J. \KratochvH, univ. pro.f., 190 9) . 

Fig. 7; Palaeosta:chya gracillima WEiss. - 1/,1 - Loc. : IP·H'cina at •Lubna 1(near · 
Rrukovniik), mine Ludvik ("Na Brantech"); whitish fire clays (called "brus") 
of the roof OI t he coal seam !No. rb.- CoH.: N . iM .. , Prague ·(leg. Dr. F. Ne-
mejc, 193:2) . ' 

Fig. 8. Palaeostachya gracillima WILL. - Part of the specimen given at fi.Jg. 7. 
enlarged '3-/>1. 

Plate II. 

Fig. 11. Palaeostachya elongata PRESL. - ~1}.1 - Loc.: Doubrava at Nyfany, mines 
at the place ''lPank-rac"; whitish fire clays of the rootf of the ·Lower Radnice 
coal seam.- CoiL: 'N,, IM .. , Prague !(,leg .. ·J . \Mati.a.sko, 119!2•4). 

Fig. 2. Palaeostachya elongarta PRESL. - \1/11 - :Loc. : Kladno; the interlayer of 
whiti,sh fire clay,s 1( called "'V elka Opuka") within the iMain l{iladno coal mea
sure. - Coll.: N . M. , iP.rague \(leg. Univ. pro:£. Dr.. J . :Kratochvil, 19'09). 

Fig. 3. Palaeostachya elongata PRESL. - t1/1 _...;. Loc. : Z.ebnice at Plasy ,(N. from 
Plzen.),; shales of the roof otf the Upper Radnice coal measure. - Goll.: 'N. M., 
Prague '(leg. 0. Feis!tmantel; 0. FEISTMANTEL''s t11>e specimen 118715,/16, rPalaeon
to-graphioa,. Grussel, !Fl. 1:3, fig. t1). 

Fig. 4. Palaeostachya elongata PRESL. - 11111 - Loc.: iMostice near Radnice; shales 
of the roof ·Of the Upper Radnice ·Coal measure. - CoiL: N. M., !Prague l(leg.: 
K .. Fei•s,tmante,}) . 

F i.Jg. 5-. Aff.: Palaeostachya elongata PRESL. - l /i1 - Loc.: Rakovnik, mines of the 
company "!Moravia" I('E .. from the town):; .shales: of the .roof otf the coal .seam 
called "Venec" '(-i. e. the Nyfany coal seam) . -CoiL: N. M., IJ>rague :(leg. 
Treybal, 1931). 

F ig. :6. Palaeostachya feistmanteli NJc.- '1!11 - 1Loc. : IT'lustice near Zebra:k, mine.s 
at the place '"N a Stilci"; whitish clayish s.andstones called -":Belky" in the rooif 
of the Lower Radnice coal measure. - ·CoiL: IN. IM., IPTague 1(1eg. J. MiiUer, 
19130). 

Fig. 7. Palaeostachya feistmanteli NJC. - U. /:1 - •Loc.: Tlustice near · Zebrak, mines 
at the place "N a Stilci"; ' whitish clayish sandstones called "Bel:ky" lin the roo.f 
of the .Lo.wer Radnice coal measure. - Coll. : N . M., 'Prague !(leg. J . ;Muller, 
1930) . 
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!Plate III. 

Filg. 1. Palaeostax:hya feistmanteli NJc. - 11/11 - Loe.: Tlustice near Zebrak, mines 
at the !Place "INa ,Stilci"; whitish dayrsh sandstbooes ealled '"Bel,ky" in the ~om 
of the ',Lower Radnice coal measure. - 'Coli.: N. \M., :Prague :(leg. J. Muller, 
19130). 

Fig. ·2. Palaeostachya feistmanteli NJc. - ,1/1 - :Same loc. and coll. as fig. !l. 
Fig. 3. Palaeostachya feistmanteli NJC. - :1;'11 - Same loc. and coll. as fig. 0.. 
Fig. 4. Palaeostachya distachya STBG. - 1Ji1 - rLo'c.: Hnidousy near Kladno, mine 

Ronna; the interlay.er of whitish !fire days \(called "Velka Opuka")· within the 
Main Kladno coal measure.- Coll.: N. M., Prague (leg. I:ng. J. Hummel, 1931). 

Fig. '5. Palaeostachya distachya STBG. - 11'/1 -'Same ;loc. as. firg. 4 .. - Coli.: N .. 'M., 
'Prague '(leg.. Schmidt, 119·08). 

Fig. 16. Palaeostachya distachya STBG. -1/1- Same 'loc. as fi'g. 4.- Coll. : N. M ., 
.Prague ·,(leg. J. Hummel, 19·24). 

Fig. 7a, b and c. Palaeostachya distachya STBG. - three fragments showing the 
·Cone axis. and the attachment of the sterile bracts and oif the sporangio.phores. 
- 1/<1 - S·ame Ioc. as; fig.4 .. - Coil.: IN .. IM., iPrague !(leg. J. Hummel, 119r2B). 

Fig. 8.. Palaeostachya distachya STBG. - IPart .of the :specimen .given at fig. 7 a. 
enlarged 3:11. 

Fig. 9. Palaeostachya distachya STBG. - \Part of the specimen given at !fig. 7 c. 
enlarged 3/1. 

Plate IV. 

Fig.l and 2. Pal(l;,eostachya raconicensis NJc. - Apical and basal part of a cone.-
11/1 - .Loc.: P:fflcina at !Lubna '{near Rakovnik), mi.ne 1Ludvik at the 1place "N a 
brantech"; shale,s of the roof oif rth~ coal 'seam no. I a. of the Lubna coal mea
sure series.- CoiL: N. IM., !Prague i(leg. F. :Silhanek, \t9,312). 

Fig. 3. Palaeostachya raconicensis NJC. - Part of the s.pecimen given at fig. ·2, 
enlarged 3!11. 

Fig. 4, 5, '6. Calamostachys incrassata NJC. - 11;11 - 1Loc.: iLubna near Rakovnik, 
mine Rako at the place "1V Krcelaku"; the interlayer {)f whitish hard clayish 
sandstones within the upper coal measure of the Lurbm1 ~coal measure series. -
Col.: IN. !M., Prague !(leg. ·F. H1f,za, 119'3·2---19'37). 

1Plate V. 

Fig. '1. Calamostachys tuberculata PRESL. in STBG. - 1,!.1 - - :Loc. : Ny:fany, mi.ne 
Humboldt; ,shales of the roof of the INy:fany coal measure. - Coll.: N. M., 
!Prague l(leg., 0. Feistmantel, 11'870) . 

Fig. 2. Calamostachys tuberculata 'PRESL. in SITBG. ____, rl/1 - Loc.: Nyrany; sihales 
of the roof of the Nyrany c;oral measure. :._ Goll.: N . M., IPra:gue (leg. 0. Feist
mantei, 11870/711). 

Fig. 3. Caiamostaehys tuberculata PRESL. in STBG. - IPart of the specimen given 
at fig. :2, enlaTged 3/11. 

Fig. 4. Calamostachys tuberculata PRESL. in STBG. - 1!U. - Loc .. : Kralupy n. Vlt.; 
rshales of the rooif of 'the Kounov 'Coal measure. - Coil.: N. M .. , !Prague. 

Fig. 5. Calamostac_hys tuberculata PRESL.· in STBG. - 1Part of the s,pecimen given 
at fig. 4, enlaTged 3;'11. 

Fig. '6. Calamostroehys tuberculata PRESL. in STBG. - 11Ji1 - Loc. : Nyrany, mine 
Krimic'h; shales rof the 11o,of ,of the NY:fany .coal measure.- Coli.: N. M., !Prague 
1(1eg. Kolar, 119·2,5'). 

Fig. 7. Calamostachys tuberculata PRESL. in STBG. - 11/11 - 'Loc. : rLedce i(N. from 
Plzeii).; quarries in the kaolinic arko.ses 'below the hill Krkavec; whitish days 
of the 'K:ounov coal measure horizon.- Coll.: N. \M., iPrague ·(leg. Dr. J. Setli,k, 
1g2r3). 

Fig. 8. Calamostachys tuberculata PRESL. in STBG.- •Loc.: Mirosov; hanging shales 
of the coal measures. i(Nyrany eo·al measure series.) -Coil.: N . M., \Prague. 
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Fig. 9. Calamostachys tuberculata PRESL. in STBG. - 11~1 - Loc.: tMirO'sov, mine 
Gustav; shales of the roof 'of the coal seam no. 1. i(Nyfany coal measure JSeries .) 
- CoU.: N. lM., rPrague 1(11·81B7). 

Fig. 110. Calamostachys tuberculata PRESL. in STBG. - ~1!11 - iLoc.: Doubrava t(N. 
from NY:fany}, m'ines at the pla·ce "IPankrac"; shales of th~ roof of ,the Nyfany 
coal measure. - IGoll.: N. n.v.I., !Prague '(leg. 0. FeiSitmantel; Fe:iJstmantel's type 
:specimen: Palaeontographica, :cas,sel, 'lr875/'6, !Pl. 117, fig .. 1). 

, Fig. ill. Calamostachys calathifera WEISS. - 1!11 - ·Loc.: ·Ledce i(N. from !Plzen), 
quarries in the kaoli.nic arkoses below the hiH Kt.kavec; whitish e1ay.s orf the 
Kournov coal measure hori·zon., - Coll.: N. iM:.,, \Prague !(leg. Dr. J . . Setl£k, 11912:4). 

F~g. :1'2. Calamostachys calathifera WEISS. - 'Part of the specimen given at fig. '11, 
enlarged '3./.1.. · 

Fig. 1'3. Calamostachys calathifera WEISS. - rPart of the s-pecimen figured on Pl. VI,. 
fig. '13, enlarged 3/1. 

!Plate VI. 

Fig. 1 and 2. Calamostac.hys tenuis o·. F. - '1/ 1 - Loc.: Brasy ·(near Radnice); 
shales of the roof of the Upper Radnice coal measure. - CoiL: N. !M., !Prague 
·('leg .. Lorenz, 11'8\67). 

Fig. 3 and 4. Calamostachys tenuis 0. F. - iParts. of the .specimens given at rfig .. 1 
and '2, enlarged 3/11. 

Fig. 5. Calamostachys tenuis 0. F. - !1/!1 - Loe.: .Hfasy.l(near Radnice); s:h3.les of 
the roof of the Upiper Radnirce coal measure. ~ Coli.: N. M., 'Prague '([eg. 
0 . Feistmantel, 1:816·7). 

Fig. 16 and 7., Calamostachys tenuis 0. F. - !Parts of the specimen .given at 'fig. 5~ 
.enlarged 3/1. 

Fig. 8. Calamostachys tenuis 0. F.- 11jll- ILoc.: Bfasy '(near Radnice), mines of 
the bar. ___;Riese; shales of the roof orf the Upper Radnice coal measure. - CoiL: 
N. M., Prague i(leg. 0 : Feistmantel, 18!67) .. 

Fig. 9 and ;10. Calamostachys 'ramosa ·WEISS. - 1/11 - Loc.,: iFejpina near Berounr 
arko,se s.andstone quarrires. - GoH.: Nat. !Museum, Prague. 

Fig. 11 and '1!2. Calamostachys rramosa WEISS. --:- l/11 - Loc.: Str~i.donice, •sandstone 
quarries in the ravines between Stradonice and 'Zdejcina r(near Beroun). -
Coil. : N. M., :Prague, {leg. J. Harrande).. · 

Fig. :13. Calamostachys calathifera WEISS. - 11111 - Loc. : Ledce :(N. from Plzen), 
quarries• in the kaolinic arkoses; whiU.sh clays of ·the Kounov ·coal measure 
horiz.on. - CoH.: N. 1M., Prague \(leg. J . tSetl1k, \19·2:4) .. 

Plate VI[ 

Fig. 1. Cala;mostachys ramo sa WEISS. - 11/11 - Loc.: Stradonice,. sandstone quarries· 
in the ravines ·between Stradonice and 1Zdejcina :(near :Beroun).- Coli.: N. M.~ 
iPrague 1( leg., J . Barrande) .; • 

Firg. 2. Calamostachys germanica WEiss. - '1/1 - iLoc .. : Tfemosna, mine 'Ignac; 
shwles of the roorf of the Upper ·Radnice coal measure. - GoU.: N. M., 'Prague 
I (leg. 0. Feistmantel, 'lg6'7). 

Fig. 3. CalamQstachys germanica WEISS. - ·1)1 - 'Loc.: II'femo.sna; .shales of the 
troof .orf th-e Upper Radnice coal measure. -Coli..: iN .. IM., !Prague. 

Fig. 4. Calamostac·hys germanica WEISS. - \1;11 - Loc.: 'Ra'kovnik, mines of the 
Comp. "!Moravia", E. from the town.; an interlayer within the Upper , Radnice 
reoal measure.-· Coll.: N. 1M., IPrague r(leg. 0. Feistman:tel, ~1870). · 

Fig. 5. Calamostachys germanica .WEISS. - 11/1 - 'Loc.:: Kladno; the interlayer of 
wh~ti1sh. fire days '( caHed "IVelka 'O:p.u'ka") within the (Main \K:ladno coal meas
ure.- GoU.: IN. 1M.,, IPraJgue \(.leg. Univ. vrof. !Dr. K. tvrba,. 119<09). ' 

Fig. 6. Calamos·tac.hys gerrmanica WEISS. - ',1/il - Loc.: iKralupy, at the place called 
"·Cervena Hurka"; 1sha:les of the horizon of the 'Radnice coal measure .. - Coli. : 
N. iM., Prague (leg. 0. Feistmantel) . 
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Fig. 7. Calamostachys ue;manica WEISS. - 1Part of the ,s[pecimen given at fig. ·6, 
enlarged 3/11. 

Fig. '8. Calamostachys longibracteata NJC. - 11/11 - IGadno; the interlayer of 
whitisih fire day!s i(,ca1le'd "Velka IQ!puka:") within the !Main Kladno, coal meas'
ure .. ~ GoH.: Nat.IM .• Prague 1(:1:91310). 

Fig. 9. Calamostachys longibracteata NJC. - 11;11 - Loc.: Libus:Ln riear Klad.no, 
mine Ma:x; the inter layer .of whitish fire clay.s 1( called "•Velka Opuka") within 
,the Main Kladno coal measure. - Coli. N. IM. ,. ~Prague \(leg. Ing. J. Marek, 
i19'28) .• 

Fig .. '10. Calamostachys longibracteata NJc. __:._ ·1!11 - Loc.: Vinari'ce near Kladno, 
mine Mayerau; the inter layer of whitish fire clays. ·(called "V elka Opu!ka") 
within the Main !K:ladno .c-oal measure. - CoH.: N. M., :Prague l(leg. Univ. prof. 
Dr. J. Kratochvill, 1'909). ~ _ 

Fig. 11'1. Calamostachys longibracteata NJc. -'Part of the specimen given at fig. '10, 
enlarged 3/L 

'Plate VIII. 

Fig. tl. Calarnostachys ramosa WEISS. - 1/11 - \Part of the specimen figured on 
(Pl. VII, fig. 1, enlarged 3;11. 

·Fig. 2 and 3. Calamostachys ramosa WEISS. ·- !1!11 - \Parts of the specimen figured 
on Pl. VI, fig. 9, enlarged 3./l. 

Fig. 4. Calamostachys ramosa WEISS. - 1:/11 - Loc-.: :Stradon.ice, sandstone quarries 
/ in the ravines between S'tradonice nad Zdejcina :(near Beroun).- CoiL: !N. M., 

Prague (leg .. J .. Barrande). 
Fig. 5. Calamostachys ramosa WEISS. - Part of the :specimen given at fig. 4, en-

larged 3;11. ..___ 
Fig. 6. Calamostachys r(Lmosa WEISS. - !Part :orf the s,pecimen figured on Pl. VI, 

fig. 1:2, enlarged 3//1. 
Fig. 7; Calamostachys intermedia NJC .. _- 11/1 - Loc.: :strado.nice, .sandstone quar

ries between Stradonice and Zdejdrna /(near Beroun). - CoU.: N. lM., Prague 
!(leg. Tng. R. Ruzi,cka, :1950). 

Fig. 8. Calamostachys intermedia NJc. - iPart of the specimen given at fi.g. '7,. en-
larged 31'1. , 

Fig. 9. Calamostachys intermedia NJc. - I1Jl1 - iLoc.: 'Stradonice, s·andstone quar
ries in the ;ravines between Strado.nice and tZdejdna •(near Beroun). -Coli.: 
N .. M., .Prague (leg. [{., Fe:i.stmantel) . 

Fig. 10. CalamostaDhys intermedia NJc. - fl/1- Same loc. and coli. as fig. 9. -
Type specimen of 0 . Feistmantel's Bruekmannia tuberculata STBG. in Palae
ontographica, Cassel, 18715/16',. !Bd .. 1213, (PI. !116,, fig. 8. 

Fig. 1!1 and 1'2. Calamostachys intermedia NJc. ·- tJ>arts of the specirrnen given at 
rfig. ;10,, enlarged 3/ll. 

Fig. 113. Calamostachys intermedia N.Jc. - !1/i - Same loc. and coU. as. fig. 9 .. -
Ty.pe s1pecimen orf 0 . Feistman:tel's. Bruc·kmannia tuberculata STBG. in Palae-
o.ntographica, ICasselr 1•87:5/!6, 1Bd. 23, !Pl.. 1116, fig. 2. · 

Fig. !14. Calamostachys intermedia NJc. - 1P&rt 10rf 1fu.·e sjpecimen :giv:e~ •at fig. 113, en
[arged 3111. 

!Plate IX. 

Fi•g. il. Calamostachys grandis JONGM. - 1111 - :Loc.: Kladno; the interlayer of 
whitish fire clays !('called "IV elka Opuika") within the Main Kladno coal mea
sure. - Colt: N. IM .. , \Prague !(leg. Dr. Edv. Bayer). 

Fig. 2 and 3. Calamostachys grandis JoNGM. -l/\1 ~ ;Loc.: Hnidousy near Kladno, 
mine Ronna; the inter1ayer :orf whilti:sh ~ire clays \(called "!Velka Opuka") within 
the ~Main Kladno coal measure. ~ Coli.: N . IM.,,. ;:Prague ·(leg. Ing. J. Hummel, 
1192'8). 
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Fig. 4. Calanwstachys grandis JoNGM. - 1!11 - Loc.: Libusin near Kladno, mine 
Max; the interlayer of whitish fire clays (called "Velka Opuka") within the 
Main Kladno •coal measure. - Goll.: N. M., \Prague 1(1eg. Univ. prof. 'Dr. 
IT. Kratochvil, '190.9). 

Fig . . 5. Calamostachys grandis J ONGM. - ll/:1 - tLoc.: Hnidousy near Kladno, mine 
Ronna; the interlay.er of whitish firre clay;s, '( caUed "Velka Opuka") within 
the Main Kladno coal measure. ""'- CoU.: N. )M., !Prague '(leg. Dr. J. Setlik, 
:19!23). 

Fig. 16. Calamostachys charaeformis JoNGM. - il/11 - ILoc.: Kralupy l(at the place 
"Cervena Hurka")1; ,shales of the Radnice coal measure hori:Zon.- Colt: N. M.,. 
Prague t(leg. K. Feistmantel). 

Fig. '7___jll. Cingularia typica WEISS. .....- t/11 - Loc.: Lubna near Rakovnilk, mine 
Ra:ko '(at the place called "IV K:r!celaku"); the interlayer of whiti!Sh hard dayish 
sandstones within the Upper coal measure .of the Lubna coal measure series. -
CoiL: N. lM .. , :Prague f(the lstpecimens' 1of ~ig. 7~10. were collected lby Dr. J. Set11k 
in 1•9'2'1-119'23, the specimen of fig. Ill iby F. Hlf:Za in '19t87). 

Plate X. 

Fig. '1. Macrostachya carinata GERM.- r:L/1 - Loc.: Nyrany; fr~om the bed of the· 
cannel coal :iJn the Nyrany coa:l measure. - Coli.: N. M., Prague t('leg . . Ing .. 
F . Hanus, !19.213) . 

Fig. 2. Macrostachya carinata GERM. - ll/1- Loc .. : Nyrany; from the .bed of the· 
cannel coal in the Nyrany coal measure. - Coll.: N. IM., 'Prague .(leg. Ing. 
R. Ru'zicka, 119SO). 

Fig. 13. Maclf'ostachya earinata GERM. - !1'/1- [Joe.: !NYi"any; fmrm the hed of the 
cannel coal in the Ny:fany coal measure. - Coli.: N. 1M .. , !Prague .{leg. Dr. J . 
Nemejc, t9J2'7). · " 

Fig. '4 and ·5. Macrostaehya carinata GERM. - lfi1 - Loc.: 1Mirosov; black :sha~es. 
iOf the hanging waHs of the coal measures (Ny:fany coal measure ho.rizon).
Coll.: N. M.,. Prague . . 

Fig. ·6. Macrostachya carinata GERM.- 1111- 1Loc.: .KvHice near Slany; i'I'on stone· 
nodule.s of the !Kounov coal measure. - Coll.: N. ·M., :Prague (leg. K. Feist-
mantei). · 
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